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FULL RESUMPTION OF COAL 
PRODUCTION NOT EXPECTED 

UNTIL WAGE SCALE IS MADE

PREMIER DRURY REFUSES TO GIVE 
OUT ANY STATEMENT ON THE 

FORMATION OF HIS CABINET

“WAR TO THE DEATH” IS NOW 
x ON AGAINST INDUSTRIAL 

WORKERS OF WORLD INU.S.
Expected That Resignation of the Hearst Government Will 

Take Place Toiday and That Everything Will be Wound 
up Preparatory t*> Vacatig the Parliament Buildings— 
New Ministers Will be Sworn in on Friday-—Centre 
Simcoe Will Not be Opened for Mr. Drury.

District Attorney Aroused to the Seriousness of the Situa
tion as Evidenced by the Centralis Affair of Tuesday— 
Raids on I. W. W. Headquarters Made in Washington 
Yesterday and Several Arrests Followed—Tons of Lit
erature Taken—Confession Made by One 1. W. W.

■f
The Unwillin^ne 

Union Coal Miners to Re
turn to Work at the Old 

Scale Caused Gov’t 
Officials to Get Busy.

88 of AllU. S. Senate 
May Enforce 

The Closure

Gov. General 
In Praise Of 

Canada

*
t

Toronto, Nov. 12—W. F. Niekle, ex-M. P. Kingston, 
who has been offered the attorney-general’s position in the 

government in the Province of Ontario, arrived in this 
city this afternoon and was in conference with Premier 
Drury for some time. It was understood that his mission 
was to either accept or refuse the offer, and the general 
supposition was that he would accept.

tir. Nick to declined'to make public*-----------------------------------------------
tonight what his decision had been.

\ Mr. Drury likewise refused to make 
a statement on the question. It to 
believed here that the probable per
sonnel of the Drury cabinet #hich 
the Farmers' Sun published, 1» virtual
ly official, only that the Sun publish 
ed the names prematurely. This list 
gives Mr. Nickel the portfolio of at
torney-general.
Hearst Government to Resign Today.

It Is expected that the last gather
ing of the Hearst government will 
take place tomorrow, and that then 
everything will be wound up prepara
tory to vacating the offices in the 
parliament buildings so as to make 
way for the new government to etep 
in on Friday. It la* understood that 
the new ministers will be sworn in 
on Friday by the LieuL-Governor. The 
bye-elections will follow In short 
order.

Rumor has it that Centre Simcoe 
may not be opened for Mr. Drury af
ter all. It is said that H. G. Murdoch, 
the U. F. <X member-elect for Centre 
Simcoe, who offered his seat to Mr.
Drury juet after the latter's election 
as leader of the U. F. O. Labor party, 
has changed hto mind and wants <to be 
In the legislature. One reason given 
for his change of mind is a fear that 
if the seat is vacated by him it may 
possibly be lost to the II. F. O. There 
is nothing definite yet as to where 
Mr. Drury may look for a seat.

Manning Doherty, who is to be 
* minister of agriculture In the new 
government, may seek a seat in North 
Bseex. It was rumored today that A.
T. Tisdale, who was elected In that 
riding by a big majority as U. F. O. 
candidate, is willing to make way for 
Mr. Doherty. <

Toronto, Nov. 12.—Premlesr Drury 
announced that R. H. Grant, member- 
elect for Carleton, had accepted the 
•portfolio of education in the Ontario 
cabinet now being formed. Mr. Drury 
also -stated that he had wired W, F.
Ntckle, K. C., of Kingston, offering 
him the portfolio of attorney-general.
Mr. Drury added that Mr. Ntckle was 
expected in Toronto tonight and would 
then give him his final answer.

The Farmer’s Sun, which is regard
ed as the official mouthpiece of the 
Premier, give8 today the following 
list of the new cabinet:

Premier, E. C. Drury, minister of 
agriculture ; Manning Doherty, educa
tion: R. H. Grqnt, lands and forests;
Beniah Bowman, public works ; F. C.
•Biggs, labor and health; W. R. Rollo, 
mines; H. Mills, provincial secretary;
C. Nixon, provincial treasurer; Peter 
Smith, attorney-general ; W. F. Ntckle; 
without portfolio, Ldeut-Col. D. Car
michael, D. S. O. Messrs. Niekle and 
Smith have not finally- accepted. T^e 
new cabinet will have a conference 
tomorrow.

Seattle, Nov. 12—“War to the death" is now on
against the I. W. W„ Robert C. Saunders, U. S. district at-, 
tomey, declared here today. No further evidence than the . 
Cetitralia murders is needed, he asserted, to prosecute all I. 
W. W. to the extent oFthelaw. Seattle police today raid
ed I. W. W. headquarters here, arrested three men and 
seized what they described as "a ton of literature.”

MINING FIELDS 
INACTIVE WEDNESDAY

Summary Action to be Taken 
to Choke Down Debate on 
Peace Treaty and Bring 
Ratification Vote.

new Duke of Devonshire, at Can- 
Labor, Secretary Wilson De- adian Club Luncheon in To- 

clines to Discuss Outlook ronto, Lauds Loyalty of 
for Speedy Peace in Coal Canadians to British Throne 
Fields.

-

Raids Made.
Centralla, Nov. 12—Cities of west 

ern Washington joined Centrait» 1* 
arresting members of «the Industrial 
Workers of the Worid and raiding 
their headquarters following the firing 
on an Armistice Day parade here yes
terday. Four former American sol 
diers are dead and a fifth is reported 
dying as a result of the shooting, and 
one alleged I. W. W. has been lynch
ed. Twenty men and one woman, re
ported to have radical beliefs, 
placed in jail here and later fo 
the prisoners, including the woman, 
were removed to the Lewis county jail 
at Chehalis. National guardsmen pa
trolled Centralla today. Raids were 
conducted In Seattle, Tacoma, and 
Aberdeen on the Industrial Workers' 
headquarters.

In Seattle eleven men and "tons of 
literature," according to the police, 
Were taken -to police headquarters 
The Tacoma police arrested thirty-four 
alleged members of the Industrial 
Workers and seized a quantity of rad
ical literature. At Aberdeen large 
quantities of literature and 
eofde of the Aberdeen Local of the 
organization were taken.

I. W. W. Confesses.
Prosecuting Attorney Herman Allen 

announced that D. Lamb, sixteen years 
old, who was arrested here as an I. 
W. W., confessed 'to belonging to the 
organization. The boy, Allen declar
ed, said he had heard his father, 
James Lamb, who also was arrested, 
talking of a plot to start trouble here 
yesterday. The father, according to 
Allen, last night said the radicals had 
four former service men marked for 
death because of their activities in a , 
fight waged by Centralla citizens to 
nfi the city of the I. W. W.

“The I. W. W. expected trouble here 
yesterday and they were prepared foi 
it," Allen said.

"When the parade was almost ovei 
without trouble appearing they 
ed to start it themselveç."

David Livingston, who served in the 
war as a captain, was one of the four 
marked by the I. W. W. for death, 
according to Lamb's alleged confes
sion. Livingston Is the coroner here. 
He announced the Inquest will be held 
tomorrow.

The body of “Brick" Smith, report
ed to have been an I. W. W. secretary 
was found in the Chehalis river. The 
rope by which he was lynched last 
night was cut eai(ly today and the 
body fell Into the river.

Centralla was quiet today.

Toronto, Nov. 13—The Duke of Dev
onshire was the guest of the Canadian 
Club at luncheon today. In replying 
to the toast to his honor. His Excel
lency said:—

"1 am not going into my family his
tory—or I might tell you of one bit 
of it, how one of my ancestors had ter 
choose between having his head cut 
ôîT'and being made a duke,” (Laugh
ter). "The ancestor had chosen the 
dukedom.”

Washington, Nov. 12—Nummary ao 
tion to choke down debate on the 
Peace Treaty was decided on by the 
treaty’s friends at the meeting today 
to meet developments regarded by 
many as the beginning of a filibuster 
against ratification.

Two petitions to invoke the Senate’s 
closure rule, which never, heretofore, 
has been used, were prepared for sub
mission tomorrow-should it become ap
parent that dilatory tactics have been 
adopted by the group irreconcilably op
posed to the Treaty. The first propos
al was drawn by the Democrats and 
the other was being formulated to
night by the mild reservation group of 
Republicans. Under the rule, which 
could be made effective beginning Sat
urday by a two thirds vote, no Senator 
could speak more than one hour in 
all until a vote on ratification had been 
reached. No specific time could be 
set under the Heaven for such a vote, 
but the leaders predicted that It would 
force final action, it resorted to, early 
next week.

To further hasten the Treaty It was 
tentatively agreed to hold night ses
sions of he Senate beginning tomor
row night and continuing until there 
has been a ratification vote.

U. S. Federal Judge 
. Rules Against War-

Time Prohibition

Washington, Nov. 12—The apparent 
unwillingness u! all union coal miners 
to return to wo. at the old pay scale 
caused government ofliclals to put 
forth every effort today to bring about 
immediate negotiations of a new wage 
agreement.

Secretary Wilson, without waiting 
for formal acceptance of his order to 
mediate the differences, began smooth
ing the way for the Joint conference 
bt miners and operators which he call
ed to meet in Washington Friday.

Both sides notified the labor secre
tary that they woqild attend the con
ference. Spokesmen for the mine 
workers said that If the mine owners 
came in a spirit of conciliation, a new 
agreement could be framed and rati
fied by Saturday night. - Until an 
agreement is formally accepted by the 
miners' scale committee, labor lead
ers said, there was little hope of full 
resumption of coal production.

It was because of this disposition 
and steady drain meanwhile on the 
nation’s visible coal supply that Secre
tary Wilson undertook today to induce 

of the miners and operators «U> 
see the other fellow's side.

Miners Still Idle.
The indicated continued suspension 

of mining activity Un union fields to
day was not a surprise to government 
officials, nor accepted as an actual 
test of the attitude of the miners. 
Complete distribution of the order 
cancelling the strike might take some 
time, it was said. It was felt, how
ever, that a large number of men still 
might remain cut until assured that

STONE DECLARES 
COAL STRIKE IS 

NOT SETTLED
e-

i
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12.—Federal 

Judge Evans, in open court, de
clared here today he Is “firmly ol 
the opinion” that the war-time pro 
hibltion Is unconstitutional and in
dicated a disposition to enjoin El- 
wood Hamilton, Collector of In
ternal Revenue for Kentucky, from 
interfering with the sale of about 
1,000.000
whiskey, known as “Floor stock."

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 12.—Warren 
S.- Stone, grand cbtot engineer of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, who to here attending 
the Northwestern Conference of 
engineers, declared today that the 
"bituminous coal strike Is not set
tled, despite the acceptance of the 
mandate of the court.” "The time 
has not yet come when the Govern
ment of this country can be con
ducted by the Injunction press,'" 
Stone said.

"Canada," said the Duke, had made 
him an optimist. Much had happened 
since a year ago. It Is with thankful 
hearts that we celebrate the anniver
sary of the coming of péace. The great 
enthusiasm that Canada has shown in 
receiving the Prince of Wales has dem
onstrated the loyalty of Canadians 
to the Throne and to British Institu
tions. It was not merely an enthusi
asm for a fine and engaging person-

V-
gallons of tax-paid

Moncton Employees
While the despotic Thrones of Eu

rope have been shattered .the British 
Throne stands today safer than it 
did. British institutions have stood 
the test and shock of time and 
change.”

Legislature of 
Quebec To Convene

Of C. N. R. Liberal the re-

Purchasers of Bonds
December 10th WHEAT BOARD 

KEEPS SECRET THE 
PRICES RECEIVED

FATAL SHOOTING 
ACCIDENT OCCURS 

AT AMHERST

Estimated That .2,000 Have 
Taken Bonds — General 
Offices in Moncton Secure 
the Prince of Wales Flag.

With Announcement of the 
Session Comes Rumors of 
Intended Resignation of 
Pt-emier Gouin.

■ i

Opinion of the Board That by 
so Doing it Will, in the 
End, PYove Advantageous 
to Farmers.

Accidental Discharge of Shot
gun Causes Death of Cecil 
McKenzie, a Returned Sol
dier.

Moncton, N. fi.. Nor. 12—with re- 
turns not complete up to Tuesday 
night, the Eastern and Transcontlnem
^DeLo^t^nc,,r<d7lrj,^,r
tory Bonds, and practically fifty per 
cent of the total number of employees 
have become bondholders. This makes 
it certain that the Eastern and Trans
continental lines will have ‘over the 
million and a half that will make a fail 
?™£°rtion of the total objective of 
35,000,000 on all C. N. R. lines.

It is estimated that 2,000 employes 
have taken bonds in this city alone. 
In the shops 1,049 have subscribed out 
of 1,798, while in the general offices 
609 have taken out bonds out of a total 
of 776. On the Moncton Division 871 
have taken out bonds and of these a 
goodly proportion live in the city. Ed- 
mundston Division leads in number of 
employees subscribing, 720 having ta
ken out bonds out of a total of 824. 
They have bought bonds amounting to 
3102,100, an average of 3142 each. Fort 
William is still the leading unit in the 
amount subscribed, but Levis Division 
is pushing steadily along.

S. L. Shannon, chairman of the gen
eral committee, received word today 
that a silk flag eighteen by thirty feet 
would be presented to the division mak
ing the best showing on the wholq, sys
tem, and another flag to the unit mak
ing the best per centage 
em and Transcontinental 
prizes will be awarded for the best per 
Rentage of subscribers, and for the 
largest amount of subscription In com 
parison to the payroll.

The general offices being now entitl
ed to the Prince of Wales flag for hav
ing attained the 75 per cent class. It 
has been decided to fly the flag on the 
railway building during the balance of 
the campaign. Seventy-nine per cent 
of the office .employees have taken 
bonds to the amount of 3105,150. The 
offices have now a lead on the shops 
both In per centage and In the amount 
subscribed.

I some ol the demands ««reed upon 
"’KlborVeS^Wo taTe'-Trankly ad-Quebec, Nor. 12—With the sn- 

nauucemeut today by the Qatibec Got- 
ern ment that the next session of the 
Legislature will open on December le 
came he renewal of the rumors that 
Sir Lomer Gouin had announced tils 
resignation.

It is generally, conceded here, even 
by the Liberals, that Sir Lomer Gouin 
will shortly retire from leadership in 
the Province of Quebec, but whether 
or not he told his Cabinet today when 
he would withdraw, was not divulged 
by any of the members.

When spoken to by a newspaper 
man today and asked directly if there 
was any truth In the stories of his 
resignation, the Prime Ministères said 
to have replied : m

"No. The session has been called."
It is known that Sir Lomer tlouin is 

leaving for Europe after the session 
and he may resign before he leaves. 
Rumor also announces that he will be 
succeeded by Hon. J. E. Caron, Minis
ter of Agriculture, the object of this, 
it is said, Is to prevent any movement 
In this Province o start a United Farm
ers' Party such as exists In Ontario.

mltted that public sentiment was 
strongly against the strike, took com
fort today from what they described 
as a seeming change of sentiment as 
reflected in newspaper editorials. Mes
sengers to labor headquarters stated 
that the feeling was growing that the 
miners were entitled to higher wages.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12—James Stewart, 
chairman of the Canadian Wheat 
Board, today declared that it had been 
decided to withhold information as to 
the price received for Canadian wheat 
being sold until the close of the pres- 

Secretary Wilson, while declining to ent crop year, August 31st, 1920. He 
discuss the outlook for speedy peace believes that the majority of farmers 
In the coal fields, was greatly en- ?re satisfied to wait until the crip has 
con raged at the readmes, o, the two *«•

celve for their wheat over the fixed 
price as guaranteed by the Govern 
ment.

"The average farmer,” said Mr. 
Stewart, "is a good sport and is will
ing to take a chance on finally secur
ing the best returns possible. Some 
export wheat has been sold, but it 
would be unwise to make public at 
what figure for the reason that the bal
ance yet to be disposed of may be sold 
at a higher or lower'figure, and as the 
whole crop is pooled, according to 
grades, any figures given out at this 
time might be very misleading. This 
is the only reason why I have decided 
to withhold the price I am receiving 
for Canadian wheat until it is >11 dis
posed of.”

Special to The Standard
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 12—A fatal 

shooting accident occurred on the local 
marshes yesterday, when Cecil Mc
Kenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
McKenzie of Point du Bute, received 
a full charge of No. 1 shot in the heart 
and died almost instantaneously. The 
young man, who only recently return
ed from overseas, was accustomed to 
take his gun with him while working 
around the slough ponds on the mansh- 
en, as frequently he had the oppor
tunity of bagging a 
ways very careful 
shot with shotgun or rifle. Yesterday 
he saw a couple of ducks and started 
back to the wagon for his shotgun. He 
evidently pulled the muzzle towards 
him tor his father heard the gun ex
plode and then saw his son staggering 
In his direction. When he reached 
the boy’s side he was unconscious. 
The McKenzie family is well known in 
Cumberland and Westmorland coun
ties. Three of the young men were 

with New Brunswick and

sides to meet and make a determined 
effort to frame a wage schedule satis
factory to miners and operators alike. 
Mr. Wilson was quite hopeful of suc
cess and this feeling was shared by 
most officials.

duck. He was al- 
being an expert

Sir Frederick Lewis, VICTORY LOAN NOW 
HAS GRAND TOTAL 

OF $406,389,650
Bart, Will Visit 

St. John And HalifaxADM. JELLICOE 
INSPECTING SITES 
FOR NAVAL BASES

All the Figures Sent in Are 
Not up to Date and the 
Total is. Doubtless, More 
Than at Present on Record

Nova Scotia unlta^ on the East
lines. TheseRecently Appointed Chairman 

of Furness Withy & Co. 
and Associated Lines.

TORONTO STIRRED 
UP OVER ORDER 

- OF VACCINATION

ITALY AROUSED 
OVER ELECTION 

HAPPENINGS

CABLES WERE CUT 
OUTSIDE NEWYORK 

BY GERMAN SUBS
Left Esquimalt Yesterday for 

Vancouver — Will Depart 
from Vancouver for Otta
wa Nov. 19th.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—Paying his first 
visit to Canada, Sir Frederick Wil
liam Lewis, Bart, who was recently 
appointed chairman of Furness--Withy 
Cc., Ltd., and its associated companr 
les, arrived In Montreal today "to have 
a look round the office» and look Into 
the organization," as he stated, 
regretted that his visit here would be 
short, but he would not have any time 
to do more than proceed to St. John 
and Halifax to see the offices there. 
He has just arrived from Bermuda 
via New York, where he went in con
nection with the new service that 
Fumess-Wlthy have inaugurated.

Toronto, Nov, 12—Canada's -grand

üSmS#
port up to#midnight as announced by 
W. S. Hodgsen, chairman of the Do
minion Business Committee. Included 
in these figures are reports from all 
the provinces, but not all the figures 
are up to date. Returns up to Wed
nesday night have been received from 
Ontario, those from Montreal, Quebec 
and Prince Edward Island are up to 
Tuesday night, - while the remainder, 
vsith the exception of New Brunswick, 
have sent in figures up to Monday 
night. New Brunswick has only given 
returns up to last Saturday night. 
When the returns are all gathered 
there will be quite a considerable dif
ference, but with only three days left 
of the campaign the results are most 
gratifying. Ontario applications today 
totalled $13,475,700. The provinces 
stand as follows:

Ontario, $232,699,750; British Col
umbia $19,244,300; Alberta $8,926,100; 
Saskatchewan $7,835,050; Manitoba 
$21,346,800. Montreal $77.285.900', 
Quebec $19,063,950; New Brunswick 
$6.320,650; Nova Scotia $12,466,100; 
Prince Edward Island $1,169,050.

Indignation Meeting Called 
for Next Wednesday Even
ing to Oppose Compulsory 
Vaccination.

Excitement Throughout the 
Country is Growing and 
Acts of Violence Are in
creasing. >

First Intimation That Ger
mans Tried to Interrupt 
Communication on This 
Side of Atlantic Given Out 
Yesterday.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 12.—The Bat
tle cruiser New Zealand, with Viscount 
Jellicoe and tola staff on board, left 
Esquimault harbor today at four a.m. 
and will proceed to Vancouver.

So far as could be learned, the plans 
of Admiral Jellicoe, Immediately upon 
his arrival on the mainland, are un
certain. It Is understood that he and 
members of his staff will go to Dun
can Bay and then go through the Sey
mour Narrows on one of the Federal 
Government patrol boats for the pur
pose of inspecting suggested altos for 
naval bases. Shortly after the arrival 
of the New Zealand in Esquimalt, 
Admiral Jellicoe despatched one of 
his officers to Port Albernl where an 
investigation has been conducted into 
the feasibility of the Albernl Canal as 
a base. According to present arrange 
mente, Admiral Selltcoe leaves Vpn-

He

Toronto, Nov. 12—Instructions were 
issued by the board,of control today 
for the calling of a public meeting in 
Massey Hall next Wednesday for the 
■purpose of discussing the question of 
compulsory vaccination. This action 
was taken as the result- of the pre
senting of a petition by the anti-vac
cination league and other citizens.

While the anti-vaccination delega
tion was being received by the board, 

• Me of-the delegates, Mrs. Blackburn, 
Charged that Dr. Munn, one of the 
'phyelctoms, vaccinating for the board 
tt hedrth, had forcibly vaccinated her 
tittle girl, although the child had been 
teccinated only four years ago and 
had with her a note from her teach 
m certifying to that fact

POLES FAVORED IN 
UPPER SILESIA

Rome, Nov. 12—(A. P.)—As election 
day approaches, the excitement 
throughout the country is growing and 
acts of violence are Increasing. The 
latest victim of violence Is Adamo 
Bosrls, the Democratic candidate In 
Ferrara. He had driven In an auto
mobile to the village of Marroca to 
address the electors and hardly began 
to speak when Socialists 
meeting and wounded him. The Soci
alists seized the automobile for their 
own propaganda and kept Boarls a 
prisoner. Soldiers were sent from 
Ferrara to rescue him.

New York, Nov. 12—Two German 
submarines cut the cable between? this 
country and England, just outside 
New York harbor, in the spring of 
1918, but the break was spliced by a 
small corps of experts within twelve

This fact was made known today 
for the first time by Colonel J. J. Carty 
vice-president of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, In an 
address at a luncheon of the New 
York Electrical League.

A cable extending from New York 
to South America was cut at the same 
time and was repaired as quickly. Ac 
cording to Col. Carty, Germany evi
dently was discouraged by* her failure 
to Interrupt communications and the 
exploit was never repeated.

Secured Large Percentage of 
the Vdtes in the Municipal 
Returns.

BRITISH CABINET 
TO CONSIDER THE 

IRISH PROBLEM
invaded the

Berlin, Nov. 12—(Via London)—Of
ficial reports show that the municipal 
elections In Upper Silesia were most 
favorable to the Poles. They secured 
sixty-four per cent of the votes In 
Hindenburg district ; 78 per cent on 
the average in the Beuthen and 89 per 
cent in thé Turnowitz district.

Gov’t Much Embarrassed by 
Publication of What is Pur
ported to be Their Plan for 
Handling the Problem.

ENGLAND AND WALES 
ELECTED SIXTEEN 

LABOR MAYORS
November 19th for Ottawa.

May Have To Provide Concentrat'on
Camps For Aliens Rounded Up In U. S.

Bodies of American Soldiers Who
• Died In Northern Russia Brought HomeLondon, Nov. 12.—The Cabinet Is 

about to take up consideration of the 
proposal of the Cabinet committee on 
the subject of Ireland.

It was learned from an authoritative 
source that the Government! Is much 
embarrassed by the publication of what 
ha» purported to pe the Government 
plan for handling the Irish problem.

The Associated Press is officially in
formed that all stories hitherto print
ed are necessarily speculative and nn- 
oorreot, because the Government has 
not as yet formulated Its proposals, 
and cannot until the committee's re
port Is considered.

TWO KILLED WHEN 
AIRPLANE DROPS

London, Nov. 12»-(By Canadian As
sociated Press cable)—Sixteen labor 
mayors were elected throughout ring- 
land and Wales yesterday. Thp first 
lady tnayor was elected at Staly- 
brldge. Councillor Ada Summers. Con
servative mayors number 148, Liberals 
1U. Councilor Vaughan was elected 
mayor of Bethnall Green, amid some 
opposition on the ground that he was 
a conscientious objector. At Liver
pool, the Labor-Nationalist members 
refused to participate in the mayoral
ty elections, stating their voice would 
be ineffectual in the selections.

; Washington, Nov. 12—Allens, rounded up by Department of Justice 
•gents In th§ recent raids on headquarters of the Union of Russian 
Workers in a score of cities, will be deported as soon as hearings have 
been held by the Department of Labor, according to Attorney^General*- 
Palmer. He said today arrangemenas for their deportation to Russia 
bad been made, but added that he could not disclose to' what part of 
ftossia they would be sent.

Because of the peculiar aituation existing in Russia it had been 
••ggested that the Aliens could not be deported at this tilde and that 
lie Government might find itself faced with the necessity of establishing 
Soncentjytlon camps for them in thi a country.

New York, Nov. 12.—The transport Lake Deleragam, bringing home 
the bodies of 111 American soldiers who made the supreme sacrifice 
In Northern Russia, will tie up to an army pier in Hoboken at midnight 
tonight. Tomorrow morning the Nation, through Congressional repre
sentation, the Army and members of the American Legion, will accord 
highest honors to the dead. Funeraf services will be held on the big 
wharf, which has been hung with flags and crepe, 
has been provided. * Soldiers will act as pall bearers and an infantry 
band will furnish music. The bodies will lie in state in a mortuary 
chapel until they are qent home. Most of the men lived in Michigan.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—E. H. Debin, an 
aviator who ihas been doing Victory 
Loan'stunts in Ottawa and the Ottawa 
Valley, and a passenger, Jas. F.^Mun- 
ro, a leading • citizen of Pembroke, 
were killed when the airplane in 
which they were flying crashed to 
earth four miles from Bganville this 
afternoon.

4
A military escort
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PART II
A New Device of the Len 

600 Words a Minute— 
Against Error.

A new marvel in 
'Wireless has come about and pi 
graphy plays a iblg part In it. By 
method, invented by €. A. Hoxie 
electrical engineer of SchenecB 
•wireless messages can be rece 
and recorded at far greater s; 
•and with further assurance of 
curacy than heretofore has been 

‘Bible,
For some time Uncle Barn's n 

i Engineers at Otter Cliffs reced 
station, near Bar Harbor, Me* « 

jmatter of daily routine have beer 
’celving and recording wireless n 
‘ages toy this new photographic n 
*od with perfect euccess.

The invention permits the eye el 
to supplement or replace the ea 
reading wireless messages. Jn fa 
Ntotally deaf man could be a wlrt 
I receiving operator in a station 
^equipped.

Other results are greater speei 
i receiving, greater accuracy In 
! ciphering and a permanent recor 
every dot and dash in every mes: 
so received. Because of the 
delicate tuning that can be obta 
and the resulting high degree of 
lectivdty” it has been found prac 
ble to receive messages, despite n 
Inductive noises and interfering 
hale which ordinarily have rend' 

’reception Impossible. Although 
Instrument is not immune from 
effects of “static strays” it has rec 
m successfully messages at 3 
speed regardless of strong static 
terferences that without its aid w. 
have baffled the receiving opérai

It is stated that messages have l 
deciphered witih its assistance a 
operators were unable to get a si 
«word of it by ear alone. Thus 
outstanding obstacles to accuracy 
wireless receiving have been elimi 
ed, except for severe static intei

connection

*

V; Guard Against

The photographic receiver and 
permanent record Is a guar* aga 
error, and will settle disputes foi 
Visual record of a message in - 
and dashes distinctly shows to 
eye what was received. A photo 
phlc print of this type Is of unq 
tionable accuracy.

This machine frequently has 
corded at the rate of 400 words a i 
ute, as fast as a machine gun she 
and recently in a test made by 
Hoxie the machine recorded a 
power message at 600 words a min 
Up to this time the most rapid m 
od of recording radio signals has t 
by the phonograph, but this must 

i be transcribed by the ear and not 
'eye. Moreover, no permanent vi: 
record Is made. The phonogra] 
method never yet has approached 
rate of 600 words a minute, so 
new instrument has hung up a : 
speed record. An Interesting s 
light on this feature of the inven 
is that high speed messages are 
ret messages to all who axe not eq 
ped with this device.

A commercial phase of the sf 
question Is peculiarly linked up ' 
the atmospheric electric phenom 
of the northern temperature s< 
For years It has been found that 

. best time for transmitting all wire 
messages between here and Bur 

from 4 a. m. to 10 a. m. Spe 
sending and receiving can conde 
the traffic into this most favor* 
period, or a greater volume can 
sent with a minimum number of 
lions. When it is remembered 1 
a pair of stations—one in Europe 
one here—can easily cost *2,000,< 

of keeping down overh 
charges by rapid sending will 
easily appreciated.

Expert operators have been km 
to receive 35 words per minute fo 
short time under perfect condltU 
but average reception up to this t 
has been 15 to 20 words a minute- 
3,000 an hour.

It has been a race between eena 
Prior to 1

I.

the it

I

and receiving speeds.

Dandruff y Heads
Become Hairiest

If you want ptàçty of thick, bea 
ful glossy, silky hair, do by all me; 
get rid of dandruff, for it will sta 
your hair and ruin it if you don’t 

It doesn’t do much good to try 
brush or wash It out The only s 
way to get rid of dandruff is to 1 
eolve it, then you destroy It entiri 
To do this, get about four ounces 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It 
night when retiring; use enough 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gen 
with the firifcer tips.

By morning, most it not all, of y< 
dandruff will be gone, and three 
four more applications will complet 
dissolve and entirely destroy ev 
single trace of It,

You will find, toO, that all Itch 
and' digging of the scalp will stop, e 
your hair will look and feel a hund-i 
times better. .You can get liqul'd an 
at any drug store. It Is inexpens 
and four ounces is all you will need, 
matter how much dandruff you ha 
This

I

never tails.simple remedy

DID YOU EVER
USE SLOAN’S

Keep It handy * to promote prom 
relief from rheumatic 

pains and aches.

When you know what Sloan's Li 
Iment will do,-as thousands of m 
and * women the world over kino 
you, too, will keep it handy. Y 
will use it for those “twinges of rhi 
matlz,” for relieving that lame ba< 
muscle stiffness and soreness, ach< 
all sorts of external pains, and « 
posune aftermaths.

Only takes a little, applied wltho 
rubbing. Soon penetrates, scatter!) 
the congestion, bringing merciful i 
lief to the throbbing, Jumping part.

Three sises—36c.. 70c., *1.40. A) 
druggist has It. If not, we’d like 
know his name.%
Sloan's

Liiii ment
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Style le * weMrearea thoosht. 
*d » walMreaaed thought, like

YOUR BA 
STOPS

RUBOPERATION WAS 
NOT NECESSARY

!GOVERNMENT WILL 
NOT PROSECUTE 

J. K. FLEMMING

INCREASE ADVERTISING RATES, 
REDUCE SIZE OF NEWSPAPERS 

URGED BY PRES. OF A. N.P. A.

■
LUMBAGOAndrewe-Lynem. 

wedding took pleoe In TWo- 
yeaterdejr stteteooe whentty Church 

Rev, Canon Armstrong united In mar
riage Harold A. Lynam and Misa Lillie 
Gertrude Andrews, daughter of Mi.

i Hales. The happy 
most popular in the 

city, were unattended, and after the 
ceremony left) on the express for a 
honeymoon trip to Boeton and Now 
York. On their return Mr. and (Mra. 
Lynam will restyle at 2*1 Princess 
street.

Don’t drug kidneys I Rub the 
pain right out with hold 

“St. Jacob» Liniment"

•Book hurt you? Can't straighten 
up without feeling eudden palm, eharp 
aches and twinges? Now, listen! 
That’s lumbago, sciatica, or maybe 
from a strain, and you’ll get bleaaed 
relief the moment you rub your back 
with soothing, penetrating “Bt. Jacobs 
Liniment!” Nothing else takes out 
eoreneas, lameness and stiffness so 
quickly. You simply rub It on and out 
comes the pain. It is perfectly harm
less and doesn’t burn or discolor the 
okfa.

Limber up 
email trial bottle from any drug store, 
and after using It just once, you’ll 
forget that you ever had backache, 
lumbago or sciatica, because your baok 
will never hurt or cause any more 
misery. It never disappoints and has 
been recommended for 60 year». Stop 
drugging kidneys!They don't cause 
backache, because they have no «erres, 
therefore cannot cause pain.

“Fruit-a-tives" Restored He* 
To Perfect Health.

great advantage

One of our strong talking 
point» I» and ha» been (he 
good style of our garment». 
IV» » subtle something 
about them that» hard to V 
describe yet U evident to

anti Mrs. Charles 
couple, who arePhysician's Certificate Shows 

Former Premier to be Very 
Weak and Unable to At
tend Court.

168 Papineau Ave., Montreal.
"For three year, I suffered great 

pair in the lower pan of my body, 
with swelling or bloating.
Specialist who said 1 must undergo an 
operation. I refused

"1 heard about ’FYiiifra-tives,’ eo de
cided to try tt.

“The flret box gave great relief; and 
I continued the treatment, 
health to excellent—I am free of pain 
—and I give 'Frutta-tives’ my warmest 
tfcanke.” v

Suggestion Offered as a Means of Relieving the Dis
tress Caused by Newsprint Shortage in the United 
States Believed That Proper Restriction of Advertis
ing Space Will Not Work Any Financial Hardship to 
the Publishers.

I saw a

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 12—Thu 

solicitors for the Government in the 
case of the King vs. J. K. Flemming, 
and the King vit. W. B. Tennant, which 
are under consideration in the Su
preme Court, cleared the air today, in 
a report which they made to the Hon 
orable Attorney General, giving reas 
ons accounting for the apparent delay 
in bringing to trial the above cases.

In the case against Flemming the af
fidavit of Mr. Flemming’s physician, 
Dr. Rankin, which forms a part 
report shows how grave Is the con
dition of health of the former premier, 
This affidavit was read before the 
Supreme Court very recently and the 
first three paragraphs in themselves 
state that, in the opinion of his iphyst 
clan, Mr. Flemming is not capable of 
attending to any matters of business, 
and it is not to be expected that he 
will ever rally to any great extent. 
Quoting the words of the affidavit : 
“He is now confined to his bed In a 
very weak condition and is unable to 
care for himself and the prospects of 
his again arising from bed are almost

In paragraphs 4 and 5 of the affida
vit the physician expresses his opinion 
which shows that the condition Is even 
more serious than outlined in the first 
part of the affidavit.

in the case of Tennant, nothing fur 
♦her can be done until the Judgmenx 

Is handed down.

McKeesport, Pa , 'Not. IS. — Jack 
Perry, welterweight, of Pit tabu rg, 
knocked out Eddie Me Andrews, of 
Philadelphia, in the eighth round of a 
scheduled tew-round bout tonight. 
Perry ontlioxed MoAndrèw» In every 
stage of the game, the latter holding 
his own In only one round, the sixth.

Fall and Whiter Suit» and 
Overcoats are priced $25 to

waterpower so that our timber ladWs 
may be made fully available for the 
manufacture of wood pulp, lumber and 
paper, and we also recommend that 
Congress lake steps that will induce 
the Oauadton Government to repaai 
the OrdeMû-Couhcil prohibiting the 

port of wood cut from Crown lands. 
“We recommend that the President 

appoint a Committee on Conciliation 
for the purpose of adjusting differ
ences between publishers in competi
tive territories. That the member# of 
this committee be selected with the 
view of governing the entire country. 
That this committee formulate such 
plana and recommendations as will as
sist in adjusting existing differences 
so far as possible ; that each member 
of this committee be given allotment 
over certain territory and be author
ized to appoint sub-committees to deal 
with conditions in cities or competitive 
territories within that area.

"It Is further recommended that 
this committee keep the Print Paper 
Committee of the A. N. P. A. informed 
as tjo its problems and accomplish
ments ; than the entire membership 
cf the A. N. P. A. co-opemte with this 
committee to the end that R may re
sult in the greatest benefit to all most 
vitally concerned.“

In line with the recommendations 
of Franklin P. Glass, president of the 
Association, that the publishers co
operate with newsprint manufacturers, 
a committee of the publishers con
ferred with a committee of the Ameri
can Pulp and Paper Association, which 
began a four-day conference at the 
same time. The résulta of the con
ference were largely embodied in the 
resolutions which were advised. A. S. 
Kellogg, secretary of the Newsprint 
Service Bureau, told the conference 
that the mills were unable to Increase 
production, as they were running at 
100 per cent, capacity.

New York, Nov. 12—Increased a* 
’textusing rates and reduction in the 
/«lie of newspapers were urged today 
'toy Franklin P. Glass, of Birmingham, 
UUa., president of the American 
VNewepaper Publishers' Association, at 
« special meeting here to consider the

$65.Don't suffer! Get a

A20th Century Brand and 
other fine make».

Jrttrio K GARHAU. 

50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial else Hoc. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlres Limited. Ottawa.

MARRIED.
of the

ANDREWS4.YNAM — On November 
12, at Trinity Churoh, by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, Harold A. Lynam 
to LUMe Gertrude Andrews, both of 
this city.

Viicwdprint shortage. 
“Every paper."' he said, “schould 

/agree to cut down the average numoer 
lot pages, both week days and Sundays» 
tby a considerable percentage and then 
kb old down its advertising volume to u 
(llxed number of pages. Thto will prob
ably necessitate an arbitrary reduo 
)ttou of at least 35 per cent in volume 
lot business.

•Radical advances should be made 
' in advertising rates. The percentage 
of increase should be such thati they 
will hold back the sluice of advertising 
that has poured into our offices anti 

ibids fair to continue during the next

Declaring that English newspapers 
dtying the war reduced their size by 
ont-thlrd, bub so advanced rates that 
most of them earned more than before 

r. Mr. Glaes said: “It Is plain 
that proper restriction of advertising 
spfcCf will not work any financial hard
ship here."*

Among other things, suggestions 
were made:

Gilmoor’s, 68 King SL
"SHAME” CAMPAIGN 

EMPLOYED BY 
NEW YORK PRINTERS

Yoor suoeeaa depend» upon your 
ability to ooro—atr Vkrtory

DIED. GREAT DIFFICULTY
BEING EXPERIENCEDFOLKINS—Suddenly at Stewarton, N. 

B., on Oct. 30,1919, Isaac A. Folklne, 
leaving his wife, two daughters and 
one eon; also etep-son and daughter, 
seven brothers and three sisters.

QUINLAN—In this city, on the 11th 
Inst;, Leonard C. Quinlan, leaving 
his wife and two children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 279 
Charlotte street, Thursday morning 
at 8.45, to St. John (be Baptist 
Church for High Maes of Requiem. 
Friends invited.

Great difficulty Is being experienced 
irch of a build-

New York, Nov. 12—(Many of the 
striking pressmen who returned to 
work this week succumbed today to 
“Shame” committees sent out by 
Union No. 51 and rejoined the walk
out As a consequence settlement of 
the strike In the printing trade seem
ed as far away as ever.

"We are determined that no work

by those who are In 
ing to be used as a Hostel fox House
hold Helpers coming from England. 
No suitable house can be procured in 
the tidy, and the plans of the Do
minion Government have not as yet 
been announced In detail.

Women arriving at this port will 
be looked after by the R*§d Cross 
Society and cared for at the Y. W. C. 
A., Catholic Girls’ Guild, and other In- 

stdtutlotiB.
As soon as a place for a hostel can 

be obtained the organisation of ths 
United Women’s Societies will be pro 
ceeded with.

LATE SHIPPING

Halifax, Not. IS.—Ard itre Brighton 
Bt. John*»; Canadian Trooper, London 
via Sydney; H. M. 8. Danae (Br), Sea 

Sailed, steamer H. M. C. B. Hoche 
lags, flea; etr Rhode Island, Glasgow.

of Mr. Justice White
shall be done 1n any printing shop In 
Greater New York until the employing 
printers comply with our demands,” 
the Union’s secretary -aid In announc
ing the “Shapae” Campaign. PlLESm

Dr. Chase's Ointment will reUevo you et once

Y. W. P. A. TO SELL
VICTORY BONDS

To Fortify The System Against Grip 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets which destroy germs, act as 
a Tonic and Laxative, and tiras pre* 

and Influents. There
"That no newspaper enter Into a 

>tarly contract for advertising at a 
fixed rate, but make rates adjustable 
monthly or quarterly.

Thaa the A. N. P. A. send out a 
Mandard form of adjustable contracts 
f( r advertising.

"That the paper committee strongly 
di.'Courage the hoarding of newsprint.

“While we, the Committee and Lag
inative Committee of the A. N. P A., 
urge the enactment of such legislation 
„%€ will permit the (Heve-lopment of

Colds, Grip 
Is only one “BROMO QUININE.” E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on the box.

Arrangements Made at Meet
ing of Executive Held Last 
Evening — Booths to be 
Opened in All Wards.

ITALY BUILDING 
DIRIGIBLE TO CROSS 

ATLANTIC OCEAN
Super and80c.

The Y. W. P. A. are going to sell 
Victory bonds. This was decided at 
a meeting of the executive held last 
evening at the G. W. V. A. rooms. 
Mies A. L. Brock presided and - R- 
Downing Paterson, chairman of the 
city and county wan present to address 
the meeting. Mr. Paterson outlined 
plans for booths which will be opened 
in each ward some time today.

Miss Brock is general convener and 
thy members aPe starting out enthusi
astically to make a success of the last 
three days of th© camplgn.

The hope was expressed last even
ing that the friends of the association 
will stand by them In this endeavor 
and help them to make up a large list 
of applications. The worker’s time 
Is limited and every bond sold will 
count in the grand total.

The association headquarters are by 
permission of the Western Union 
officials at the King street office.

Rome, Monday, Nov. 10.—The air
drome at Ctampino, near Rome, Is 
busy building a new dirigible destin
ed to cross the Atlantic ocean. The 
airship, It Is said, will be capable of 
travelling 3,125 miles without refuel
ing. The airship, will be able to ac
commodate 160 passengers.Shipping Out Of 

The Restigouche
SOCIAL SERVICE 

CONGRESS PASSES 
RESOLUTIONS If Thin and Nervous 

Try Bitro-PhosphateConsiderable Shell Ice Moving 
up and Down With Tidi 
Woodsmen's Wages High
est Ever Known — The 
Lumber Mills.

Meeting at Charlottetown 
Wants Extension of Do
minion Police to the Island 
and Many Other Reforms.

While exceasive thlnnean might be 
attributed to various and subtle causes 
In different Individuals, It is a well- 
known .fact that th-- lack of phosphor
ous In the human system is very large
ly responsible for tills condition.

It seems to be well established that 
this deficiency in phosphorous may 
now be met by tliF'uee of Bltro-Pltos- 
phate, which can be obtained from any 
good druggist in convenient tablet

In many Instances the assimilation 
of this phosphate by the nerve tissue 
soon produces a welcome change—• 
nerve tension disappears, vigor and 
strength replace weakness and lack of 
energy and the whole body loses its 
ugly hollows and abrupt angles, be
coming enveloped In a glow of perfect 
health and beauty and the will and 
strength to be up and doing.

Wlille Bitro-Phosphate 
Is unsurpassed for the relief of ner
vousness, general debility, etc., those 
taking it who do not desire to put on 
flesh should use extra care In avoiding 
fat-producing food».

)Charlottetown* Nov. 12.—The So-Campbellton, Nov. 11—Considerable 
shell Ice is moving up and down with icla! Service Congress, at Its closing

kist night, paased resolutionsthe tide, and the weather is dark and 
damp. S. S. Burando is the last of 

1 the season, with the exception of an 
odd provision boat, which may

NEW MILL FORrequesting the extension of the Do
minion Police to Prince Edward Is
land; urging the Government to es
tablish provincial industrial farms for 
the training and reclaiming of our 
delinquent boys ; expressing regret 
at the action of the Senate In blocking 
the bills re education, etc.; emphasiz
ing the need of making adultery a 
crime under the Criminal Code of Can
ada, and asking the legislature to give 
women the vote.

tlnue to come and go until the river 
closes. Quite a number of ship la
borers will now be out of work, and 
many purpose going to the woods for 
the winter. Woodsmen's wages are 
the highest ever known. Thirty or 
twenty years ago an exceptionally 
•mart man with an axe would get as 

. winter wages *22.00 to *28.00 per 
month, with possibly a small bonus, 
such as "free tobacco”; today the 
poorest of woodsmen demand 975.00, 
and must have “white sugar" and 
"butter." against the former all around 
molasses.

Campbellton Is to have two new lum- j 
her mills, and work Is to be commenc
ed at once and the plants in ‘ opera
tion for next season. Members of 
construction department of the Fraser 
Companies, Limited, are now advertis
ing for men to begin the work of er
ecting two large mills on the B. A. 
Mowat property, which ihe Fraser 
Companies. Ltd., acquired some time 

Crews are already In the woods

0R0M0CT0
The Machinery Purchased of 

the Flewelling Co. of 
Hampton Towed up River 
to Take Place in New Mill 
of River Valley Lumber Co. Black Cat

CAUTION

PROV. GOVERNMENT 
IN SESSION 

AT FREDERICTON

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12—The mill 

and machinery which was recently 
purchased by the River Valley 1 tim
ber Company from the Flewelling 
Company at Hampton to replace their 
mill at Oromocto, which was burned 
in the conflagration there some time 
ago, has been towed up the river to 
Oromocto on large scows, arriving 
there yesterday. It will be set up at 
once on the new site amd will be ready 
for operation early In the mprin 
will have a daily capacity of 
superficial feet, the building being 40 
by 120 feet.

A NEW INDUSTRY.
Reorganization of the Commercial 

Brokerage Company, Limited, was 
completed yesterday morning, when 
at a special meeting of the company 
W. S. Allison was elected a director. 
The officers and other directors of the 
company are 8. K. Smith, president;

vice-president; Miss

Consider Methods to Govern 
Sale of Extracts—Eduda- 
tional Matters Given At
tention.

Virginia Cigarettesg. it
75.000cutting logs for next season's opera

tion. One mill will be for the manu
facture of long lumber while the other 
will manufacture cedar Shingles. The 
Fraser Companies, Ltd., are perhaps 
the largest lumber operators in the 
province. They have plants In the 
following places: Cabano, (llendyne, 
I-Mcourt. in Quebec ; Edmundston. Ba
lter Brook. Master Rock, Fredericton 
and Nelson in New Brunswick and 

Campbellton le to be included In

A. S. Merritt. ■
Lucy Comoau. ■cretary-treasurer, an:l 
XV. A. Taylor tales manager. It is 
understood that the company hat 
turned down an attractive offer to 
locate its manufacturing plant In 
Dartmouth, X. S., and will remain ib 

. . . . . „ . Rt. John. it. sides handling several
everybody had « good time. The door „nee on c„mmlasi<m, t„e company it 
prlie was woa by J. W MoAtee The mctmfaeturlng high-grade line ot 
X^Madge keratoid and V gents «oirelcoholir hivorlng extracts In 
by Mr. Trafford. The ladies bagatelle tube*' tw0 srailea ot ï®1*” Preeerva. 
prise was won by Mrs. Buckley and tlve* aml a preparation to prevent 
the gents bagatelle prise by J. W. eye-glass.-*. utomobile lamps and 
McAfee. Tonight the 141st Band will !»late gins- windows from steaming 
be in attendance and the door prize in cold and damp weather. The com 
will be a bag of flour donated by a ipany's offices are at 99 Prince William 
friend. ! Street.

MILD and MEDIUM 
10 for 15

Special to The Standard
Fredericton,. Nov. 12—The Govern 

meut spent part of thto afternoon con- 
filldering recommendations from the 
Chief Inspector under the Provincial 
Act regarding several matters includ
ing methods to govern the sale of ex
tracts. No action will be taken until a 
further meeting of the Government at 
St. John the last of the present month.

Phtllipe Roy, Commissioner General 
for Canada in Ptaris, placed before the 
Government hie proposal to create 
scholarships at French University so 
that teachers and others desiring post 
graduate courses will go to France ra
ther than to Germany, as of old. A 
Canadian war memorial home Is to be 
erected at Paris and to provide ac
commodation for the holders of schol
arships while carrying on their 
courses. Premier Foster, on behalf of 
the Government, expressed sympathy 
with the plan in which Mr. Roy said 
all other Provincial Governments In 
Canada had promised to participate, 
and said that the Government would 
give the matter serious .consideration, 
but intimated that this Province had 
immediate demands to provide ade
quate salaries for the school teadhere 
laboring in the poorer districts of the 
Province.

At a meeting of the Board of educa
tion Miss Lynds, teacher of expres
sion at the Provincial 
was granted leave of absence to carry 

advanced work to qualify for the 
discharge of her duties.

No appointment was made to fill the 
position of school inspector in the 
Woodstock district made vacant by the 
death of the late F. B. Meagtasr.

It was resolved that certified 
on overseas 
count towards period of eligibilty for 
pensions for school teachers.

The Government is still meeting 
and may be here all day tomorrow.

COLLUM LODGE FAIR
There was a large attendance at the 

fair held by the ladles of Collum 
Lodge, L. O. A., in the Orange Hall, 
Simonds street, last evening, and

the chain.

SATISFACTORY REPORTS.

centsSatisfactory reports from the two 
the Women'ssales held recently by 

League of St. David’s church were 
given at their meeting held yesterday.

- Mrs. A. Morrison presided ami it was 
| stated that the last pantry «ale held 
!;Tiad resulted In the sum of *55 being 

added to the Organ Fund, while t|c 
snperflulty sale had brought In *500 
Those In charge were warmly con 
gratulated on this splendid showing 

This was the last meeting which 
! will be held In 8t. John’s church, as 

all arrangements have been made for 
the removal to the new building.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

*

7/t
n T/'jNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

Ma j A ?IU
* Hew Te Cat Relief When Head 
T and Neee are Stuffed Up.

*****

■3V
V,i

miNormal School 0.
J-J.C-m 41m ti'

**********e**H*****fl
Count fifty! Your cold in head or 

catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- 
| trils will open, the air passages of your 

head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or head
aches», no atruggllns tor breath at 
night.

Get a email bottle of Bly’e Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 

. in your noifitrlle It penetrates through 
every air passage of tee head, sooth* 
ing and healing the swollen or in
flamed
instant relief, 

yield

4>

HlLDJRtim6
military service would v

For Golds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth- package which contains complete <fl- 
ache, Headache, Earache, and for rectione. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 

Aspirin marked with the scribed by physician» for over nine- 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

Them le only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (regletrred In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 

ecetlcacldestvr of BallcylloaclO. While it le well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aasfet tho nubile nealnet Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 

their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crose.”

ritis, takeNew York, Nov. 12.—A secret bear
ing in the deportation proceedings 
against Emma Goldman, recently re 
leased from prison where she served 
a term for opposing the draft law, was 
resumed at Elliâ Island today by Lmmi 
a ration authorities. The government 
contends that Miss Goldman is not a 
citlsen of this country.

in Canada.

The Popular Smoke of Todaycone membrane, giving you 
Head cold» and 
magic. Don’t stay 

Relief tosttifed-ep and miserable. WtU be stamped with

1 S* .Æ

New Issue Telephone Directory
The regular half-yearly issue of the Telephone Direc

tory will be delivered January 1st. Any insertions, changes 
or corrections desired must be forwarded to The N. B. Tele
phone Co. Ltd., No. 22 Prince Wm. St., not later than 
November 20th.

Positively no changes and additions can be made after
that date.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
■
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[OTOGRAPHY TO PLAY GREAT 
PART IN RADIO RECEIVING

f■ of this machine promises great things. 
As told by Mr. Hoxle:

“Two simultaneous messages from 
different sources were coming Into 
one receiving circuit connected to the 
new photographic record, 
thçae messages was sent at a train 
frequency of 1,000 cycles a second and 
the other at 975 cycles a second. Or
dinarily two frequencies so close to 
each other would have Interfered with 
reception, and I was pleased that 1 
could receive one of the messages. 
But by a slight adjustment of the ma
chine I was able to receive the other 
messages; then back to the first; then 
switched off to the second—receiving 
either message without interference 
from the other.

"I hope to perfect the instrument 
so that in the not far distant Suture 
several photographic recorders

be attached to a Stogie ant and HAS RETURNED HOWIE.
Miss Dowie, who has bean spending 

the summer with Miss Harrison, of 
Gondola Point, returned to her heme 
In Philadelphia yesterday.
Dowie is an interior decorator well 
known in New York and Philadelphia, 
and those who hare been privileged 
t«y see her work are enthusiastic as to 
her broad treatment and the modern 
coloring which she Introduces.

ABOUT RHEUMATISMI simultaneously receive and record
RoWie. Lyons, Caros- 

van, Wales; Namen, Germany, and 
San Francisco. This may be called 
simultaneous multiplex receiving 
from one antenna.

"When this is accomplished an In 
teroational receiving station would 
have but a single antenna, and in a 
room Inside the station there would 
be a row of machine» with tapes pour
ing into baskets. One could pause at 
the first basket and read of the new 
President of Germany; stepping to the 
next basket he would read of a vol 
canic eruption In the Philippines and 
only a few feet further on will be the 
baskets marked 'London, 'Paris,' 
'’Rome,' 'San Francisco,’ ‘Sydney/ and 
•Shanghai'!'*

wdll-dressed thought,Style le 
a»d a weil-dreseed thought, like 
» well-dressed men, appears to 
great advantage

Purest andkJfW fhçe running* 
all puiyose J if\ All

What Thousands Have Found GivesI One of ■elle, From This Falnful Trouble.Hkl

A New Device of thé Lena Records Messages at Rate of 
600 Wolds a Minute—-Will Prove a Gréât Guard 
Against - Error. rig|||fi|iBfiBj|jÉl

One of our strong talking 
points Is and has been {he 
good style of our garments. 
It's a subtle something 
about them that's hard to V 
describe yet is evident to

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis
ease, manifesting itself in local atihes 
and pains, inflamed Joints and stiff 
muscles. It cannot be cured by local 
or external applications. It must 
have constitutional treatment.

Take a course of the great) blood- 
purifying and tonic medicine, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid 
condition of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends, and gives per
manent relief. This medicine com
bines, with excellent alteratives and 
tonics, what is ge%rally conceded to 
be the

? weai9 I
Chief Coughlen, of the Chatham 

police force, was in the city yesterday 
having broughti a patient to the Pro
vincial Hospital. The Chief, who ia a 
brother of Police Officer Walter B. 
v- fughlan, of the local force, returned 
to Chatham toet night.

----- *»«----- -
Portland, Nor. 12.—Ard schr Abble 

Walker, Nora Scotia for New York.
Boston, Nor. 12.—61d schr Emily S. 

Baymore, Apple River, N. 8.

A new marvel in r 
’Wireless has come about and photo

Hoxle/an
electrical engineer of Schenectady, 
wireless messages can be received 
and recorded at far greater speed 
-and with further assurance of ac
curacy than heretofore has been pos-

i *5* 801116 tlme Uncl® Sam’s naval 
i i «engineers at Otter Cliffs receiving
% ‘station, near Bar Harbor, Me* as-a

.matter of dally routine have been re
ceiving and recording wireless mess
uages by this new photographic meth
od. with perfect

*rhe invention permits the eye either 
to supplement or replace the ear in 
treading wireless messages. In fact a 
[totally deaf man could be a wireless 
! receiving operator In a station 
equipped.

Other results are greeter speed In 
receiving, greater accuracy in de
ciphering and a permanent record of 
every dot and dash In every message 
eo received. Beoauee of the very 
delicate tuning that can be obtained 
and the resulting high degree of "se
lectivity" it has been found practica
ble to receive messages, despite many 
Inductive noises and interfering sig
nals which ordinarily have rendered 
'reception impossible, 
instrument 4s not
effects of "static strays" it has reoord- 
eâ successfully
speed regardless of strong static in
terferences that without its aid would 
have baffled the receiving operator.

It is stated that messages have been 
deciphered witjh its assistance when 
operators were unable to get a single 
word of it by ear alone, 
outstanding obstacles to accuracy in 
wireless receiving have been eliminat
ed, except for severe static interfer-

»invention it has been possible to send 
faster than it could be received, but 
now the photograpic records has been 
reversed.

The photographic recorder in daily 
operation at Bar Harbor has repeat
edly recorded regular traffic schedules 
ranging from 1,000 to 7,000 words 
without interruption; and at a speed 
of 40 to 60 words a minute every word 
is perfect and easily an£ quickly read. 
It Is used supplementary to the 
ordinary type of receiving set.

Not only is the message permanent 
ly recorded on a tape of special pho
tographic paper, but a fleeting visual 
image of the signals can be seen on 
the ground glass of the machine at 
the same instant that electric Impul
ses arrive from the antenna. And even 
more than this—an audible reception 
can also be made simultaneously by 
the regular telephone method. Here
tofore there has been no visible record 
to refer to in case any doubt arises as 
to the accuracy of the Interpretation 
of the message from distant shores. 
Some Bbropean stations repeatieach 
word -In every message.

The mechanism Is based on a com
paratively simple electrical engineer
ing principle. A light weight mirror 
"flutters" In electro-magnetic tune 
with the minute electric impulses 
coming from the receiving antenna. 
The duration and extent of the mir
ror’s oscillations vary according to the 
dot, dash or silence of the sending 
station. This nrirror reflects a beam 
of light on the moving sensitized tape. 
This tape, propelled iby an electric 
motor, progresses up and down 
through the vertical pipes which 
contain the developing oni fixing 
chemicals.

1 connection with Bl @ ik
a
it
o

Fall and Whiter Suit» and 
Overcoat» are priced $25 to

it
moaO effeciF/e agent in the 

treatment of this disease.
H a cathartic or laxative is needed 

take Hood'e Pills. Purely vegetable.
$65.a
20fch Century Brand and  ̂

other fine makes.

».
ii
»,
k
e
a success.

Gilmour’s, 68 King SLP

B, Your success depends upon your 
ability to tow> My Victory

Do It Again 
St. John

)
a
l- LATE SHIPPING
► xi. Halifax, Nov. li—Ard tore «Brighton 

Bt. John*»; Canadian Trooper, London 
via Sydney; H. M. S. Danae (Br), Sea 

Sailed, steamer H. M. C. 8. Hoche 
laga, flea; str Rhode Island, Glasgow.

n
Although the 

une from theit
sages at high111

is PILES»!
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you et once
toSSS&ES t
------- idenolmo to sUmpto pay postage. à

3.

Thus the
te Washed In Running Water.

Automatically the tape enters the 
developing flulxVand then the hypo- 
flxiug bath; then It le washed in run
ning water, and Is drle 1 by electric 

assisted by forced draft—nil In
visibly eft- cted inside this single ma- 

Llke the tape from a stock 
Mage p

Guard Against The reaction from war to peace has been 

sudden and strong. Our courage may be 

a bit spent, our enthusiasm for service a 

trifle on the wane.

The photographic receiver and Its 
^permanent record Is a guar* against 
error, and will settle disputes for its 
Visual record of a message In dots 
and dashes distinctly shows to the 
eye what was received. A photogra
phic print of this type is of unques
tionable accuracy.

This machine frequently has re
corded at the rate of 400 words a min
ute, as fast as a machine gun shoots, 
and recently in a test made by Mr. 
Hoxle the machine recorded a low 
power message at 600 words a minute. 
Up to this time the most rapid meth
od of recording radio signals has been 
by the phonograph, but this must still 

,be transcribed by the ear and not the 
i eye. Moreover, no permanent visual 
record Is made. The phonographic 
method never yet has approached the 
rate of 600 words a minute, so the 
new Instrument has hung up a new. 
speed record. An Interesting side
light on this feature of the invention 
Is that high speed messages are sec
ret messages to all who axe not equip
ped with this device.

A commercial phase of the speed 
question Is peculiarly linked up with 
the atmospheric electric phenomena 
of the northern temperature 
For years It has been found that the 

. best time tor transmitting all wireless 
messages between here and Europe 
was from 4 a. m. to 10 a. m. Speedy 
sending and receiving can condense 
the traffic Into this most favorable 
period, or a greater volume can be 
sent with a minimum number of sta
tions. When It is remembered that 
a pair of stations—one In Europe and 
one here—can easily cost 12,000,000. 
the item of keeping down overhead 
charges by rapid sending will bo 
easily appreciated.

Expert operators have been known 
to receive 35 words per minute for a 
short time under perfect conditions, 
but average reception up to this ttme 
has been 15 to 20 words a minute—or 
1,000 an hour.

It has been a race between sending 
Prior to this

/
chire.
ticker, the mes 
wonderful devi 
lu iegard to receiving tbore Is an av
erage of one word for every inch of 
tape.
read the record at a spend of 50 to 100 
voids a minute.

The time to record, develop, fix, 
wash, and dry the tape is from two to 
tour minutes. The roils of tape nra 
1.0C0 long and a continuous mes
sage of 10,000 words can be recorded 
without reloading the machine.

A recent remarkable performance

pour-KOUt of the 
Into a basket.Directory a sa<a winThe receiving curators can

Xdephone Direc- 
lertione, changes 
> The N. B. Tele
net later than

V
!t needs a little effort and some determin

ation to rekindle the old fire, but it must 

be kindled if the Victory Loan is to be a 

success.

Canada calls upon you, therefore, for a re

newal of your faith and a renewal of your 

effort.

And that can best be expressed if you do 

your utmost to inspire people to

i
u» »

THE FUGUE
OF PIMPLESin be made after

The First Thing 
In The Morning

I Body Covered With Them.h The primary cauee of pimples arises 
from the blood not being in a good 
condition. When the blood becomes 
impure you will And that pimples will 
break out all over the body, but more 
pârticularly on the forehead, nose and 
chin, and although they are not a 
dangerous trouble they are very un
sightly. What you need when pimples- 
or boils break out Is a real good blood 
purifying medicine such as Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

This preparation has been on the 
market for over 40 years and is the 
most reliable remedy for all troubles 
arising from a bad condition of the 
blood. It removes all the Imparities 
from the system, and will leave a 
clear, healthy skin.

Mr. Emerson G. Goodwin, Cam
bridge, N. B., writes:—“For nearly two 
years I suffered from bolls and pimples 
on my face and neck, and nearly all 
of my body was covered with the pim
ples. I tried most everything, but got 
no relief. One day a friend advised 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after using three bottles the pimples 
and boils had all left me and there is 
no sign of them returning. I can 
strongly recommend B. B. B. to any
one who is troubled with skin disease."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited^ Toronto, Ont.

NE CO., LTD. in thousands of homes the day’s supply «( finira is 
prepared. It is the simple, easy, practical way of 
having plenty of pasteurized separated milk for bak
ing, cooking and imparting the milk flavor to tea, 
coffee, cocoa.

> 1

1
Klim is the solids of separated milk dried tb powder 
form. All the goodness of the purest separated milk 
is contained in Klim. Only the water is removed. 
A pound of Klim has the food value of ten pounds 
of liquid separated milk.
Klim will not turn sour or spoiL Use it from the 
tin as needed. To make a pint of separated milk 
place 8 level tablespoonsful of Klim on top of a pint 
of water in* a bowl and whip briskly until dissolved. 
To make more or less Klim use proportionate quan- 

tities of Klin^ and water according 
Mr,?- -—to directions.

®en<* f°r onr interesting recipe 
\ fUrfT TlU book-—“The Wonderful Story of

uLKLINj Yonr grocer has Klim “ etoek-
Order a tin today.

i

Cat 4

BUY VICTORY BONDSand receiving speeds. CANADIAN MILK 
PRODUCTS LIMITED

81 Prince William St,
St John, N.p.elles Dandruff y Heads

Become Hairless Head Office,

1C ^ik ^ æT'âw af jurià
Toronto, Ont.

♦—-------------------------—
If you want ptëçty of thick, beauti

ful glossy, silky hair, do by all means 
get rid of dandruff, for It will 
your hair and ruin it If you don't

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve It, then you destroy It entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it In gently 
with the firifeer tips.

By morning, most It not all, of yotir 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single trace of it.

You will find, tod, that all itching 
and" digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid arvon 
at any drug store. It is inexpensive 
and four ounces Is all you will need, no 
matter how much dandruff you have. 
This

DIUM P. S—There is an old saying to the effect 

that “if you can’t sing the words, you can 

whistle the tune!”

cents
If you haven’t any ready money, borrow

some and
*

BUY VICTORY BONDSnever tails.simple remedy

DID YOU EVER§
USE SLOAN’S?*

?
Keep It handy • to promote prompt 

relief from rheumatic 
pains and aches.

ii

This space donated to the Victory Loan 

1919 Campaign by the following Dentists:

DR. A. H. MERRILL 

DR. FRANK C. THOMAS 

DRS. A. J. McKNIGHT & McMANUS

I When you know what Sloan’s Lin
iment will dor as thousands of men 
and'women the world over know, 
you, too, will keep it handy. You 
will use it for those "twinges of rheu- 
znatlz," for relieving that lame back, 
muscle stiffness and soreness, aches, 
all sorts of external pains, and ex
posure aftermaths.

Only takes a little, applied without 
Tubbing. Soon penetrates, scattering 
the congestion, bringing merciful re
lief to the throbbing, Jumping part.

Three sizes—36c.. 70c., $1.40. Any 
druggist has it. If not, we’d like to 
know his name.of Today . i

I

i
'

“WON ITS FLAVOR THROUGH IT» FLAVOR"

ft

Toasted Corn Flakes
Are sold only in FLAVOR-HOLDING

WMT1TE
Moitture-proof packages

£ The Waxtlte wrapper guarantees 
x that you get the fresh fine flavor 
i and quality of Kellogg's as though 

you tiled your dish right at the 
ovens in our TORONTO kitchens.ib

Insist on the Waxtlte Package 
All Grocers—Everywhere. 

“THE SWEETHEART OP THE CORN.’*

'

/''kNLY an artist can blend colors to match the beauti- 
'-F ful Red Rose.

Blending teas is even more difficult.
It requires expert knowledge and a highly cultivated sense 

of taste to select teas from many different gardens and produce 
a uniform blend day after day.

Only the largest companies can afford to employ men who are 
expert tea tasters and blenders.

Red Rose Tea is an example of the fine art of tea blending, 
more than a dozen varieties of choice teas being used—principally 
rich, strong, full-flavored ASSAMS.

Its delightful and distinctive flavor is exclusive to Red Rose, 
And its rich strength means economy in your tea pot. v

Try a sealed package of this expert blend.

REDROSE
TEA'is good tea’

* Red Rose Coffee is as 
Generously good as 

Red Rose Tea159
Sloan’s

Ivl rl i til V tit
Keep ii tnirxfy
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Each Dress
Is

Fully Guaranteed

Material— 
Fitting— 
Finishing—

And
Style

No Others Are 
Just Like 
“Betty Wales” 
Dresses.

4

They're So 
Youthful 
And Unusual
,Too.
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Conserve Coal !
-I In vtgw ot the formation of a 

Fanner-Labor Coalition in Ontario it 
le interesting to note that at the recent 
Farmers' Convention in Syracuse the 
agrarian leaders of the Stmtie ot New 
York decided to go on record in op- 
position to any affiliation with labor 
"on the ground that the farmers and 
vn-ion labor have no alms in common " 
Delegates from New York State will 
go to tbe National Convention of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation in
structed to this effect. A conference 
of farmers In Maryland recently de
clared that the short workday and the 
oxer increasing wages demanded by 
labor are the allies of the profiteer In 
keeping up the high dost of living. The 
fact that the farmers are taking an 
interest in the controversies between 
capital and labor is a good sign of the 
t<mes. With their entrance into poli
tics they can make their influence felt, 
and their strong commonsense may be 
trusted to exercise a stabilizing influ*

tThe St. John Standard ♦♦I
Little Benny’s Note Book »♦

Pnuliibed by The Btenlerd Limited, U Prince William strew. 
»t John. N. B , Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manage.- and Bdltot. 

THE STANDARD IS RSPRESBNTED BY

♦
♦♦ eee♦ ♦

BY LEE PAPE.Henry de derqae, .
Uml. Klehahn. ..........
freemen * On..................

...........................MaUer, Bldg.. Cbleago

................1 Wee, Htb SL. New York

..................» Fleet SL. London. Eng.

♦ ♦-
Thle eltirnooo me and Putle fllmklne was wawklng home ♦

♦ from ekoot reeling (led ot It. end we saw a aloe In a big groo- ♦ 
■ ery store laying on It, 1 willing boys wonted to work after ' ♦
♦ akeol houre.

O, Pud», me end you,- we're 1. 1 sed.
And we went In end told the man we was the 1 boys, end ♦

♦ he eed, 1 Jest a red 1 because they get tbe striking fever end ♦
♦ minted • raise before they were here I months, Are yon boy ♦
♦ willing workersf 

Yes sir, sed me end Pade,
Thats good. Ill glre you each M seats an afternoon, you ♦

♦ can start in rite away on those boxes oyer there agenet the ♦ 
» wall.

k♦

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 13. 1919.
♦

♦ ♦
LUDENDORFF ON ADVERTISING. Kht standard ot Laurier, but, even ai

le wing for the contrast, his tmmaturi 
rutlook upon public affairs, and hit 
proneness to preoccupation with lit
tle matters, have been all too con
spicuous. Already there are evi
dences that the party has begun to 
feel that a mistake was made in elect
ing him leader over the heads of bigger 
men. He has not the intellectual 
power, the distinction and force ot 
character of Fielding. He lacks the 
canny combativeness of the Mac
kenzie.

Possibly Mr. King’s knowledge ol 
his limitations furnished another 
reason for his objection to morning 
sessions. Even In prohibition days a 
budding statesman may be wary ot 
performing in the cold gray light ot 
morning.

♦

General Lundendorff's memoirs con
tain some striking reflections on the 
value of advertising. All through hh 
interesting book are passages In 
nhlch the ruthless head of Germany’» 
great war machine refers to the im
portant influence of propaganda upon 
tiio fortunes of war. The British War 
Office was notoriously hostile to pro 
reganda in almost any form, and 
though we realize now that the Ger
man people were prepared for the 
World war by years of systematic pro
paganda, it is nevertheless a surprise 
•o find a typical Prussian like 
Ludendorff so obsessed with the 
effect of propaganda on national 
morale. So far from being contemp
tuous of ptfbllc opinion and careless o! 
civilian morale, Ludendorff very evi
dently regards the proper cultivation 
of the national ways of thinking and 
feeling ae the cornerstone on which 
the military system of Germany wai 
founded. He says: "Not only be
tween the armed forces did the oom- 
bat rage akrng those vast fronts and 
on distant seas, 
vital force of the civil population was 
assailed wish the purpose of corrod
ing and paralyzing them."

Ludendorff repeatedly refers loth* 
strength of the Allied propaganda and 
the weakness of the German methods, 
and adds:

“We were hypnotized by the enemy 
propaganda as a rabbit is by a snake 
It was exceptionally clever and con 
ceived on a great» scale. It worked by 
strong man suggestion kept in closest 
touch with the military situation and 
was unscrupulous as to the means it 
used.” One can imagine how this lack 
of scrupulosity must» have shocked the 
BiSmareklan school.

’’In England the whole propaganda

♦ J* ♦ Stop those draughty cracks about doors, windows 
and floors with Weather Stripping and save 25 per 
cent, on coal bills. We have:
Nu-Felt Weather Strip, per pkg. containing 10 ft, 16c, 
Wood and Rubber Strip..
Wood and Felt Strip ....

♦

I wunt them piled in that corner, sed the man.
Wich toe and Puds started to do, the boxes looking prltty ••> 

♦ heavy and feeling mutch heavier. Puds saying, Holey smoaks, <•> 
I wunder Wats in them?

♦
«>

A3c. to 8c. per ft. 
3c. to 8c. per ft

♦
It says canned eoop on the boxes, I sed.
And We both moved about 8 more boxes each, me saying, <$> 

❖ Jtanmlny crlekits. it feels more like canned rocks.
If Id of known thle 1 would ent of bln sutch a willing werk- <$> 

er, sed Puds. And we moved 2 more boxes each, and then I ♦ 
sed, Hay this Is too hard lets dont werk for. less than 75 sents a «$> 
aftlrnoon.

❖
«$>

<§>
❖ tutr

King St.
'«ion#
M 2040 Me A VITY’SAs The Times so thoughtfully ob

serves, there are too many kickers in 
St. John. Some St. John Conserva
tives appear to have kicked against 
Mr. Murray being leader of the Opposi
tion, much to the wonderment of The 
Giobe, and only a little while ago a 
great gathering of St. John Liberals 
kicked against the leadership of Hon. 
Mr. Foster, who, though he had been 
duly anointed by- the big medicine' 
men at Ottawa, had been given no 
charm against the spells of the local 
medicine men. It must be confessed 
that the Liberals of St. John shows 1 
themselves the better kickers. They 
broke up Mr. Foster’s convention, 
caltod by himself, and with himself In 
the chair, after a row that made tho 
Opposition squabble look like a Sun
day school picnic.

\

All rite, you go up end tell hlm, I sed|
No, you. Its my ideer, I dont make them up and. tell them ♦ 

♦ too, I sed, end Puds sed, Well then you come with him while 1 <*> 
® tell him, and I sed, All rite, late take our coats and hats in ♦ 
<*> case he dont like it. Wich we did, the man being behind the <s> 
<§> counter, pepping up sugar In bags, sayln wats the trubble, wy <$> 
<S> the delegation? Meaning me and Puds and Puds sed, We de- 
<S> tided we wunt 76 cents a aftlrnoon.

Ive decided to kick your pants both out of heer, sed the <$> 
Wich he jumped rite over the counter and tried to do, * 

<$> missing us both by at leest a yard on account of us running so 
<$> fast.

❖ <$>

<8>

BOOZE CONTROL.

At the last session of tire Legislature 
ths .Government put through a meas
ure making the Lieut.-Governor-in- 
Councll booze controller for the Pro
vince, and It was Intimated that! the 
Government would take over the con- 
tTol of at least the wholesale side ot 
the liquor business. Now it Is an
nounced from Bredericton that 
Premier Foster has declared that tho 
Government will not seek to restri v 
licensed vendors from purchasing 
liquor from any source where they 
can legally do so. The Premier 
merely be making one of those cryptic 
utterances for which he is 
less Justly famous. If not, he is ap- 
p-iiently enunciating the quite 
Liberal doctrine that hie Government 

superior to acts of the Legislature, 
and is only bound to carry them out 
when it has nothing else to do.

Mr. Foster has considerable fa til* 
for changing his mind, and that is 

service was placed under Lord Beaver- no doubt the prerogative of persons 
biook, with three directors, of whom |and personages who have the habit of 
Lord Northcliffe attended to enemy 
countries, Kipling to home and ooio 
niai propaganda, and Lord Bother 
mere to the work in neutral countries

<*>
<$>

♦The morale and
♦ ♦

One Great Essential 
To A Woman’s Health 

Is Her Nerves.

| A BIT OF FUN

Men make money and women make 
them hand it over.Mayor Hayes says he will not voti 

for a bond issue for some of Commie 
sioner Fisher’s good paving intentions 
unless (flore is a plebiscite, 
wants to know what the people think 
of the need of street improvement 
v hy not ask their opinion at the time 
the plebiscite is taken on the harbor 
question? If the voice of conscience 
never has occasion to trouble the 
slumbers of City Hall perhaps the 
voice of the people would.

X

1The smaller the man the harder he 
tries to get even.

more ir
Nature Intended women to bo strong, 

healthy and happy as the day is long, 
instead of being sick and wretched. 
But how can any woman be healthy 
and happy when the whole nervous 
system is unstrung. The trouble is 
they pay more attention to their social 
and household duties than they do to 
their health. Is it any wonder then that 
they become irritable and nervous, 
have hot flushes, faint and dizzy spells, 
smothering and sinking spells,'become 
weak and nervous, and everything in 
life becomes dark and gloomy.

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
tho very remedy that nervous, tired- 
out, weary women need to restore 
them to the blessings of good health.

Mrs. P. H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. 8., 
writes:—"I have been a great sufferer 
from nerve troubles. I was so weak 
and nervous I could not sleep at night 
and my appetite was very poor. 1 
could not walk across the floor without 
trembling. I had hot flushes and 
fainting spells. When I -was on my 
second box of Mllbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills 1 began to feel better and 
kept on until I had used six boxes 
when I felt like a different person. 1 
am never without them in the house 
and recommend them to all who suf
fer with their nerves.’’

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

If he

Some Kicks.
"And you say the mule kicked you, 

Sara?’’
" 'Deed he did, boss "
"How far did he kick you?”
“Watcha mean, boss?"
“How far were you from him aftoi 

he kicked you?”
"Dees you mean how fur was I Irom 

him after he kicked me de furst or de 
lac’ time, boss?”—Yonkers Statesman.jumping at conclusions from inade

quate premises. But ih is not yet an 
accepted principle that a Government 
n ay at its discretion vary the intent 

purpose of an act of Legislature. 
Of course It may be beyond Nie abil
ity of Mr. Foster’s Government to 
create the machinery necessary to 
carry out the intent and purpose ot 
the act in regard to Nie wholesale 
distribution of spirits, but in that 
•use the Government ought 

up the ghost. When tihe act was in
troduced it was said to be designed to 
assure a control of the liquor traffic, 
v Mch was then admittedly lacking 
ana there has been no particular ev! 
donee of a change in conditions in 
tihis respect.

I WHAT THEY SAY |
Necessary evils are often blessings 

in disguise.
Just Puddlers.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Skelp mill rollers get 121.72 a day, 

which is almost enough to induce 
Chairman Gary of the United States 
Steel Corporation to go out and do 
some rolling himself. Since we can
not all be skelp rollers, blooming mill 
boaters, steel pourers, or even unskill
ed laborers in a steel plant, we have 
to puddle along in last season's un
derwear.

. . While Entente propaganda was ! 
doing even more harm to the German 
people and the army and navy, it suc
ceeded in maintaining the determina
tion to tight in if» own countries and 
armies, and in working against us in 
neutral countries, 
countries we were subject to a sort 
of moral blockade.’’

This tribute to tihe work of Lord 
Beaxerbrook, the young New Bruns 
Wicker, who has made himself a powei 
le the Mother Country, is interesting. 
It Is well known that the lack, inade 
quacy, or inefficiency of British propa
ganda in the early pars of the war per
mitted the Germans to create a false 

• impression of Britain’s effort in the 
war, especially in the United States, 
much to the prejudice ôf tihe Allied 
cause. For a long time Britain did 
practically nothing to counteract the 
German propaganda in France, de 
signed to create the impression tha t 
Britain was selfishly refraining from 
throwing her strength into the war 
till France was broken and helpless. 

. And it is well known, too. that men 
tike Beaverbrook and North cliffe had u 
long, hard tight with the mandarins 
cf the War Office before they were 
permitted to organiw? the effective 
system of propaganda which showeo 
up war-mad Germany in a true light, 
and rallied the righteous indignation 
of the world on the side of the Allies. 
That* the Cinderella of the Civil Ser
vices should receive unqualified tes
timony to the great value of her work 
from such an unexpected quarter 
should be very gratifying to Lord 
Beaverbrook and those who placed her 
on the stage of affairs.

Too Deep For Him.
An ambitious young author sent a 

humorous paragraph to the editor of 
a daily paper. Time passed and he 
heard nothing, nor was it printed. So 
he wrote to inquire about it.

“I sent you a Joke abouti ten days 
ago. I have heard nothing respecting 
its safe receipt and should be glad to 
bear whether you have seen it."

The editor replied: "Your Joke 
arrived safely, but up to the present 
we have not seen it."—Philadelphie 
North American.

In the neutral
to give

The Recall.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The recall Is part of the U.F.O. 
programme, but it is foreign to the 
British Parliamentary system. Fancy 
a member of parliament "carrying 
on” with his written resignation in 
the hands of a group of men who are 
keeping chaire warm around the parish 
pump. He would not be a member, 
he would be a puppet.

No More Uee.
Breakfast time was still a poem to 

the young couple, when he would sit 
and beam as she poured out» the coffee 
daintily, saye London Answers.

“Darling,’’ she said, when they had 
finished ..“will you do a little business 
for me In town today?"

He vowed he would do anything.
"I want» a mouse-trap,” sjie told him.
"Another, pet," he asked, in, sur

prise. “Why. I bought you one only 
the day before yesterday."

"I know you did, darling," ehe 
cooed, “but there’s a mouse in that 
one!”

VICTORY BONDS.

The average wage-earner who in 
vests in Victory Bonds—and it is the 
wage-earners who will make the 
Victory Loan 1919 a success—need 
have little fear that any investments 
they make in this year’s issue wi’i 
l” Ing their Income wltihin reach o! 
:n«* income tax collector.

If they do, it will be to such a small 
extent as to be hardly appreciable.

The income tax is designed in such n 
manner that the working man’s salary 
is subject to several exemptions. Fo- 
each child, for instance, he is allowed 
$200; and he must have an income of 
at least $2,000 after these exemptions 
hive been made before he will have 
o pay any income tax. The Improb

ability of the average man coming 
wiinin the Scope of the act» is manifest 

The point to be remembered Is that 
it will not be the principal invested in 
the loan that will be taxed, but the 
interest that will be paid on the in
vestment.

Canada would not tscape.
(Toronto Globe.)

Any considerable curtailment of the 
output of coal In the United States 
would affect not only that country, 
but Canada and the continent of Eu
rope. Canada’s annual importations 
of soft coal are abkut 16,000,000 
Hydro-electric furnishes the 
power of many Canadian industries, 
particularly in Ontario, but even in 
factories so served soft coal is ne 
cessary for heating and for subsidiary 
operations. The steam railways are 
utterly dependent on American ap
plies. except in the Eastern and West
ern Provinces. Canada would not 
escape some of the serious conse
quences of a widespread strike.

WEAR
EIBRE SOLEStons

motive

On Your Boots.

Use Diamond CalksThey Eire economical, 
durable, comfortable and 
easy to attach.

Every peur complete with 
nails to attach them.

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Morses’ Shoes| A BIT OF VERSE |

Price 55c
HARVEST.

M. E. AGARYOU can attach them in 
a few minutes.

See our window display.

31 >33 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

We celebrate no Harvest of the Dead!
The seed-corn, multiplied a millionr 

fold.
Returns to uee through death, decay, 

and mold :
This day we keep the Feast of Living 

Bread!

Still ring the echoes of his feet whot 
• trod

Our quiet fields to harrow deep the 
soil;

Stalwart he grew, and throve on lust
ful toil.

Plowed deeper «till, and cursed each 
clinging clod.

The morning mist, the dews of night, 
retain

The imprint of his fearful-fractured 
wrath;

The murdered trees memorialize hll 
path;

His furies drenched the earth with 
crimson rain.

He plowed and furrowed with hit 
hell-wrought steel—

Rejoiced to eee his gaping furrow* 
grow;

But at hie back One moved, Who 
seemed to sow

to mood exalted, with a holy zeal!

His mighty gesture flung the gleaming

He heeded not the shrieking plow
man's hate;

The. seed was safe—It needed but to 
wait;

No law can fail which God Himself 
decreed.

Man's faith in Truth, in Liberty and 
Right—

This seed redeems each age to Chaos 
hurled ; v

This seed shall 
cycling world;

From seeming death it draws its con
quering might

—Marie M. Bglinton in New Yorkmm

-Phone Main 818

et Game Warden L. A. Gagnon 
says there have been more violations 

Hon. Mackenzie King in introducing of the Game Act during thv open sea- 
hls amendment to the Grand Trunk this year than ever before. Ia 
BiL said: "The answer we received j farmer years the greater number oi 
from the Government when we asked ^dations were in the northern part 
flni time to deliberate this measure 0[ tho province, but this year mort 
was the introduction of morning ses- 0f tire cases are in the southeastern 
aions, which is a form of closure, in sections. The present government i = 
Order to shut off further discussion spending a great deal more money o.i 
Oft this transaction.” Possibly Mr. game protection than its predecessor, 
Ming's hostility to the idea of giving but» It has not played the game in a 
his distinguished attention to public way to command the respeeb of the 
Business at the early hour of ten people, and it is probably not surprix 
•'clock in the morning may be ex ^ that some people also refuse to 
flalned by Mr. Wigmore’s motion respect its game laws. Something ii 
which deprived the Opposition Leader the- average man rebels against an 
•f drawing a second indemnity ol attempt to make hjm 'become an In 
|T,000 in one year. Big Chief Mao fermer. Possibly it is the survival of 
kenaie no doubt took goo<X care to draw an instinct developed in a different 
the Opposition Leader’s salary at tin order of society, but there it is. 
previous session, and that thrifty Scot,
Way have refused to divide the spoils George W. Upham, ex-M. L. A., and 
•t office with the Boy Orator from John S. Leighton have been having a 
Ontario. So that may be the explani- talk with the Government leaders at 
lion of why Mr. King considered It Fredericton, and it is suggested they 
•tîreasonable of the Government ‘.o discussed the question of filling tbs 
ask him to be on the job eo early in vacancy In Carleton County, 
the morning. Bub if Mr. King draws wards, however, It was said that there 
fck member's indemnity of $2,500 lie was tittle likelihood of a by-election 
will be somewhat overpaid tor hid in view of recent events. Of course 
•attribution's to the discussion of ptjb- the Premier has no tear of tho Con 
tie affairs during his two weeks in eervatlves; he has only kept the seat 
Ike House. vacant because ho did not want to in

Apparently Mr. King’s leadership so crease the number of his troubles on 
fkr has been a considerable disappoint- the Government side of the House. He 
■ent to his supporters in the House, might now, however, show some coo 
Hlc pettiness of attitude on some ocea- sidération for the rights of the peopls 

is has hardly been In keeping with of Carleton. and find out if the 
«lenity of his jtoaltkm. He oouM United Farmers byre say love left tot 

he expected to measure up Lo the Liberal party. ~

WEARY WILLIE.

McROBBIE10.!^Foot
Fitters

ST. JOHN

Evening Gasses
FOR WINTER TERM 

Will re-open Wednesday, Oot lei 
Nights—Monday, Wed., today. 
Hoan—7.30 to 1.80. Old time. 
Rates on application.

S. KERR,

After

Hay, Grain, Hour,
MILL r^EEDS

We Sollolt Your Inqulr/eme an upward-

Ç.H. PETERS’ SONS, LID., ST.JOHN.N.B.I

ÉÉ*

A-v., i 9
i

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE DON’T

DELAY
ABOUT
THOSE
GUTTERS

Common Troubles 
Caused By Eye Strain

Many ailments which are a 
menace to health begin with 
eye strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work con
stantly. It the shape çf the 
eye Is not perfect, the work 
becomes too heavy and the 
tousclee are strained. Thia 
strain causes headache, n er» 
vousness, exhaustion, tired, 
weak, painful 
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy Is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your eye 
needs when you come to 
Sharpe’s

Have those leaky gut
ters replaced by Douglas 
Fir gutters. They last 
for years.

We have some good 
gutters. .

‘Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Weed*, 
working Ce., Ltd,

188 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians 

TWO Store#—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

Hon
'"THIS is a topic we aH 
I exaggerate. Yet' ha 

remedial properties for FI 
ourselves, we know what 

That it has all the 
to be found in its increase 
our assurance that its sta 

Fletcher’s Castoria 
advertised as such, without 
proven. A Baby's remedy 
and all the ails that humai
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

OBITUARY

Joseph W. Penery 
The death of a former 6t. John reel 

dent, Joseph W. Penery, of late year» 
well known In farming circles through 
the river districts, occurred yesterday 
morning at hia home in Hampstead. H< 
had been ill about three weeks though 
bis health was seen to be failing fçj 
some little time before that. He wat 
in his 8,4th year and was a son of the 
late Win. Penery. Besides his wife lu 
Is survived by one sister, Mrs. Rutt

X

Delicious 
At Half tl
Make It yourself 
granulated sugar

*

MaV V
& It has a taste you 

bills in two. 
Desserts and can 
flavored with Ma 
taste that’s so go 
Send 4c stamp 
Book—200 recipe

DEPT. “J", 
SEAT 7

B|0
HEi

2-oz. bottle
50c.

YOUR
SUCCESS
DEPENDS
UPON
YOUR
ABILITY
TO SAVE.
BUY
VICTORY
BONDS

NOW IN SEASONDrawings in Color of 
Family Records and 
Society Memorials.

Scallops, Oysters and
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'PhoneM

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., .St. John 1704.

^ BALATÀ and '

LEATHER BELTING 
BELT FASTENERS 

Abo STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

Your Success 
depends upon 

your ability to save—

BUY VICTORY BONDS

d. k. McLaren
Main 1121 90 Germain St.. St John, N. B. Box 702

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURER»

Water Systems
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our "Hydro" water systems pro

's vide water for Kitchen »nd Bath 
b1U& Room as City Water Systems do in 
1, towns.

n This la not a luxury it ia a neceas- 
n lty in every home.
B We can quote you lowest prices. 
U Prompt shipments.

« !

■

P. Campbell & Co.i
73 Prince Wm. St.

Your success depends on 
your ability to save— 

Buy Victory Bonds.Spruce Sheathing 
and flooring
Either air-dried or 
kiln-dried.

NICE STOCK

for immediate dellv-

For Prices ’Phone
M. 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

iQumiiiii
rinatav Even dismonde of VlUSier ,mau ,ize may be
Solitaire* worn with a feeling oouiaires of pieaiure in their
genuinenen and laeting beauty— 
when mounted In exquisite style.
Small, but brilliant, these stones hive the 
appesrance ol a large diamond with but » 
fraction of the cost of the latter. Let ue 
•how you the latest.

II y
! FERGUSON & PAGE

41 KINO STREET
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN,

“Right Thing For 
Me,” Says Farmer

Cains Thirty-Eight Pound* 
and Overcomes Trouble by 
Taking Tanlac.

Each Dress ,
Is

Fully Guaranteed

Material- 
Fitting— 
Finishing—

tve Coal !
:

And ' ’>

Style
„ l»*1 proo1 thst Tsnlsc 1rs»
Uie rlsht thing Mr m. U the Why h 
us gotten Sï*r my «roubles and 
built me up," said John Rowe, • well
gr-MiUK «rust
Winnipeg, recently.

Mr. Kowe wee a member of Com- 
Way A 28th Infantry Battalion. He 
returned from mice and received his 
discharge last January, after four 
years and four months in the world 
war and went hack to hie former home 
aad occupation at Pilot Mound. Con
tinuing Mr. Rowe said:

During the past nine months I 
have suffered beyond words to tell 
with my stomach and had fallen off 
on account of it until 1 was amaxing- 
jy thin. At this time I began taking 
Tanlac I only weighed one hundred 
and twenty-seven pounds and you 
would hardly believe it when I tell 
you that 1 now balance the scales 
at one hundred and sixtydive, making 

•an actual gain of thlrty-elght pounds.
"My appetite had gone back on 

mo entirely and what little I did man
age to eat would sour and bloat me 
up -until 1 was miserable. This gas 
would press on my heajt and cause 
such awful spells of palpitation and 
shortness of breath that I could hard
ly stand it. 
n<r meats or very few vegetables, as 
such things were like poison to me, 
and I had to live mostly on cereals 
and the very lightest of things. If 
I ventured to dat meats or anything 
the least bit heavy I would almost 
double up with pains in the pit of my 
stomach. 1 suffered a great deal with 
headache and neuralgic pains through 
my temples and eyes. I was very 
nervous and between this and any 
other misery I was awake all hours of 
the night never getting any sound 
sleep. I was in such a bad shape 
that I often had to stop my plow or 
whatever I might he doing and lay off 
for a day or two.

“Well, I Just kept 
this awful condition until I came here 
to the drug store a few weeks ago 
and bought myself some Tanlac. 1 
had no Idea at the time I would make 
a statement to be printed In the pa
pers, but I have been helped so much 
that I want everybody to know what 
It did. I have an appetite like a 
bear and can eat all kinds of meat, 
vegetables, or anything else I want 
and everything I eat agrees with mo 
perfectly for 1 never have a pain or 
a sign of indigestion. I have gotten 
entirely rid of the headaches and ner
vousness and sleep like a child every 
might. I never miss a day's work on 
my farm any more. In fact I am feel
ing as strong and well as I ever 
did in my life and there's nothing too 
good to say for Tanlac."

Tanlac Is sold In Bt. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlae 
representative.—Advt.

They're So 
Youthful 
And Unusuel

v V
cracks about doors, windows 
Stripping and save 25 per 
have:
wr pkg. containing 10 ft, 18c.

........... 3c. to 8c. per ft.
...................3c. to 8c. per ft.

,Too.

No Others Are 
Just Like 
“Betty Wales" 
Dresses.

i ■

A I 4
*1ytutr

King Bt.HTY’S i
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1
For months I could eatMAGEE’S

ST. JOHN FOR SO YEARS-- Even dlsmonds of 
er small site may be 
tires worn with • feeling 

of pleasure in their 
lasting beauty—enesa and 

nounted In exquisite style.
ut brilliant, time nonet here the 
ee oi e letge diamond with but • 
of the coet ol the latter. Let un 
i the lateet.

4 pegging along In
ICUSON & PAGE

41 KINO STREET
)

iter Systems
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our “Hydro" water systems pro- 

tde water for Kitchen Bath
Loom as City Water Systems do In 
owns.
This Is not a luxury it Is a necess- 

ty In every home.
We can quote you lowest prices. 

Tompt shipments.

OBITUARY French of Vancouver, B. <3. ilr. Penery 
was active in shipping circles about 
St. John about a quarter of a century 
ago. He retired to a farm at Upper 
Hampstead about that time and lived 
there for some twenty years. About 
five years ago he retired from active 
life and took up his residence in Hamp
stead village. He was held in esteem 
by a large body of friends because 
of his kindly disposition and upright 
character. The funeral will be held 
on Friday morning at 10 o'clock from 
his late home in Hampstead to the 
cemetery at Upper Hampstead.

Joseph W. Penery
The death of a former 6t. John resi

dent, Joseph W. Penery, of late years 
well known in farming circles through- 
the river districts, occurred yesterday 
morning at his home In Hampstead. He 
had been ill about three weeks though 
his health was seen to be falling fçr 
some little time before that. He was 
in his 8,4th year and was a son of the 
late Wm. Penery. Besides his wife he 
Is survived by one sister, Mrs. Ruth

P. Campbell & Co. Samuel O. Blythe, the noted author, 
smiled grimly.

“Platonic friendship," said he. 
“Platonic friendship—that’s the gun 
you didn't think was loaded."

X73 Prlnee Wm. EL

Your Success 
depends upon 

your ability to save— Honest Advertising.
•THIS is a topic we ah hear now-a-days because so many people are inclined to 

■l exaggerate. Yet' has any physician told you that we claimed unreasonable 
remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask them. We won't answer it 
ourselves, we know what the answer will be.

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in its early days is 
to be found In its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, and 
our assurance that its standard will be maintained.

Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. Honestly 
advertised as such, without a claim for more than its over 30 years of use have amply 
proven. A Baby's remedy Jor Babies. And not an adult's remedy for all the family 
and all the ails that human flesh is „ir to.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
RS
VOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURER»kREN

St„ St John. N. B. Box 702

iond Calks
idem Method of 
Morses’ Shoes Children .Cry For

"x IkR 91‘53 UnlonSt. 
St. John, N. B.i
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Special Care of Baby.
That Baby should bars a bed of Its own all are agreed. Yet It 

la more reasonable for an Infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use 
» man’s medicine In an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of 
that same Infant. Either practice Is to be shunned. Neither would 
be tolerated by specialists in children’s diseases.

Your Physician will tell yon that Baby's medicine must be pre
pared with even greater care than Baby’a food.

A Baby’a stomach when in good health is too often disarranged 
by Improper food. Csuld you for a moment, then, think of giving to 
your tiling child anything but a medicine especially prepared for In
fanta and Children? Don’t be deceived.
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Make a mental note of thisî—-It is important, Mothers, that you 
should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of your 
Baby must receive special care. No Baby is so abnormal that the 
desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily pre
pared for grown-ups.

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTliOF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

GENUINE QASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signatnre of

Exact Copy of Whippet. >
▼MW •■wtauw eowpawT, WSWVlt city.
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HUDSON
SEAL

GARMENT

Illustrated 
From 

A Living 
Model

Black 
Lynx 

Is Used 
For Trimming.

Price As 
Illustrated 
$600.00

Fine Furs, such as pre man
ufactured and sold here are 
never costly—True they are 
priced higher than some. But 
each year our Furs make hun
dreds of fast friend»—There’s 
a reason for it.

MAGEE’S
Master Furriers

For 60 Year»
ST. JOHN

«

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Elm:triced Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

This is the season for Coughs and Colds. You can 
have no safer thing in your home them a bottle of 
Royal White Pine Syrup for the grown-up and a 
bottle of Child’s Cough Medicine for the kiddies. 
These are reliable—25c.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

1
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Police Court
Cases Yesterday

WEDDINGS.

McCertnuy-Hay
The wedding Of Kenneth Cecil Mc

Cartney of thlii city to Misa Hilda An
toinette Hay o! McAdam Junctlen was 
solemnized Tuesday evening in the 
Baptist parsonage, 186 Victoria street. 
Rev. C. D. Hudson officiated. Follow
ing a wedding trip through Nova 
Scotia they will make their home in 
this city.

Ill-Treating Horses—Absent 
Without Leave — A Theft 
Charge, and Assault Case 
Among Those Tried.

■ryartt-Carey
A fine of $1 each was gtruck against 

Frank McMurray, John McGuire and 
William Qodsoe who appeare^ before 
the police court yesterday charged 
with beating and Ill-treating horses 
belonging to William F. Kiervan. 
Evidence was given by Frank Murphy, 
Gbarlee Hawker and Sergt. itaakine. 
J. A. Barry appeared for the prosecu
tion, while G. Earle Logan was counsel 
for Godeoe and B. 8. Ritchie appear 
ed for McGuire and McMurray.

L. A. Chandler, charged with being 
absent without leave from the mili
tary police force from May 5, 1918, 
to November 8, 1919, was remanded. 
Discouragement add domestic troubles 
was given by the defendant as his 
causes for deserting, and the magis
trate said he did not feel like carry
ing out the penalty of the law. The 
assistant provost marshal, Capt. R. L. 
H. Goodday appeared for the prose
cution.

Joseph Petrie, aged seventeen, 
in court on suspicion of stealing a 
purse containing $80 from Miss Pearl 
Clarke, Paradise Row. (m Monday 
night. Evidence wâe given by Detec
tive Blddescombe,, who made the ar
rest, and who stated that Miss J _ 
identified the defendant as the person 
who snatched the purse from her as 
ahe was going into her home A 
young man named Gallagher furnished 
an alibi for the defendant, stating 
that they were together from nine 
O'clock In the night In question until 
next day, as they live in the same 
house And sleep -in the same room. 
He accounted for every hour of the 
night. Jamee McAllister gave corob- 
erative evidence in favor of the de 
fendant, stating that he had given 
Petrte a parcel to take home for him 
and the time of making that delivery 
corresponded with the time of the 
alleged theft. The case wa8 held over 
for consideration and the defendant 
allowed his liberty.

William McBeath, charged with ob 
talnlng money under false pretenses, 
was further remanded until Friday 
afternoon.
, Th« Merrett assault care was 
brought before the court in the after 
noon. Evidence for the prosecution 
™ l>r a slater of Mr.. Merrett, 
alao by a alaterJn-law by a previous 
marriage. The latter Mated that on 
;*r '**« Tl,It to the Merrett house
hold the détendant had been in 
table and angry mood. He had 
reled with hie wife because the 
ants on a lower floor were malting a 
nolee, and when abe and Mrs. Merretl 
had laughed over a prank the two- 
yearold baby was playing, he had 
abused Mre. Merrett, forced her Into 
a bedroom, locked the door and then 
nailed It tight.

Mrs. Merrett again called to the 
■tend, said that ah# had been married 
to her present husband only four 
months. Two months ago he began 
to call her dirty names and abuse her. 
She was beaten “awfully hard " fl 
morning about two o'clock he 
started to fight with her In bed. He 
had broken the wedding ring, which 
she bought with her own money and 
“he wanted that ring back.

The Judge—"1 suppose you want 
it more for a souvenir than for its 
intrinsic value."

Cross-examined by G. Earle Logan, 
counsel for the defense, Mrs. Merrett 
admitted that she had thrown boiled 
eggs at her husband, but fcgd missed 
him and broke ; 
stead. Once when he

On November 8, Rev. D. J. McPher
son officiated at the wedding of John 
W. Bryant and Miss Mary D. Carey. 
The cerqmony yas performed at the 
résidence of the officiating clergyman. 
,Mr. and Mrs. William L. Garnett were 
witnesses. The groom was one of the 
original members of the 2dth Battal
ion. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant will make 
their home in 8t John.

I.O.D.E. WAR MEMORIAL-

Not only the I.O.-D.E. chapters 
throughout the province, but the gen
eral public as well are strongly be
hind the I.O.D.E. National War 
Memorial, and no difficulty will be 
experienced In collecting the $600,000 
necessary to establish the memorial, 
Mrs. Colin Campbell stated yester
day. Mrs. Campbell returned to the 
city a tew days ago from a prelim
inary tour of the province in com
pany with the national secretary of 
the I.O.D.E., Mrs. George Smith. The 
share to be raised by Manitoba is $35/ 
000, and $600 of this amount has al
ready been collected by the Nee- 
pawa chapter.

The memorial, which is the 
really National War Memorial for 
Canada, Includes libraries for schools, 
films and pictures to be distributed 
throughout the schools of Canada, the 
evia’bliL'.iment of scholarship funds 
for the children of disabled soldiers 
and war orphans and a lecture foun
dation.

In this connection it was announc
ed that there are 22,000 fatherless 
children in Canada, 1,109 of whom live 
In Manitoba. The principle of the 
memorial Is to propagate the ideals 
of the British Empire and to give 
every child In the Dominion 
portunity to share in them

first

Clarke

Quispamsis, and the sons are Charles 
Johnson, of Sheba; Thomas Johnson, 
cf Midland, and Charles Johnson, oi 
Collina, with whom the aged gentle
man spent his last days.

The funeral took place on Sunday. 
Service was conducted at the home 
by Rev. Saunders Young, after which 
the funeral cortege proceeded to 
Kiersteed Mt„ where Interment was 
made
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One
had “I Cannot . 

Go”
rj IT,TOUS headache spoils 

many an expected enjoy
ment.

When the condition of the 
liver is neglected, biliousness 
seems to become chronic and 
recurs every two or three 
weeks, with severe sick head
aches.

a window pane in, 
. , , was abusing
her «he had tried to hit him with a 
window screen.

Sergt. Thomas Sullivan, called by 
the defense, said that he had known 
Mr. Merrett ever since lie was 
boy aqd has lived near hlrri 
came back

a small 
since he 

from the war. He had 
never been in court before, and as 
far as he knew his reputatlo 
above reproach.

The defendant re called, eeld that he 
enlisted with the fourth battalion ex- 
petitionary force and had been wound
ed In the forehead He admitted that 
he was nervous and Irritable at tlmoe.

G. Earle Logan, In closing the case 
tor the defense asked for a dismissal, to It was shown that there Was pro 
TOcatlon for any alleged assault and 
through the interference on the part 
of th© complainant’s family, the de
fendant was justified in using a rea
sonable amount of force in bringing 
her back to her proper home. S. B. 
Bustin for the prosecution, asked that 
the man be bound to keep the peace, 
and that he return the wedding ring! 
which iB the legal property of the 
complainant. He also asked that the 
defendant be made to nmke allowance 
for hie wife's support in case she did 
not want to risk going back to him 
After a review by the judge, the case 
was deferred for judgment until Wed
nesday next.

Why not * get right after this 
trouble and end it by using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to restore 
the health and activity of the liver.

Constipation, 
ache, headache 
ney derangements coon disappear 
with the use of this well-known 
medicine.
One pill a dose, 25 eta a box, all dealers, 
en Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Indigestion, back* 
e, biliousness and kid-

OBITUARY Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

James Johnson.
Apohaqui. Nov. 12 — Suddenly and 

without any apparent warning, the 
death of James Johnson occurred at 
the home of his son. Herbert Johnson,

Collina, on Friday evening, Nov.
7th. The late esteemed old gentle
man had only been a resident of Col 
lina for the last two years, having un 
t.l then resided In Sheba.

Deceased had exceeded hie allotted 
time by fifteen years, having atta’ned 
the age of 85 years, and had been, .n 
comparatively good health until 
Thursday. When on that morning he 
failed to make his appearance at 
breakfast a member of the household 
went to hie room and found him pro© 
trato across the bed, fully diwssei 
having apparently been stricken after 
he had arisen, when about to leave 
hie room.

Without rallying, he gradually 
■ank until Friday evening, when he 
passed away.

His, partner in life died early and 
when their family were very young, 
of whom three sons and two daugh 
ters remain to mourn. The daughters 
are Mrs. John Gamblin, of Pearson- 
vllte, and Mrs. Kiev, Suundjers, of M. 8664.

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

OO
LOOK AFTER THE

CHILDREN’S EYE»
Several months of long winter 

evenings are ahead of us. With 
the use of artificial light, it is a 
trying time for the eyes.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Optician» 

163 Union Street
Open Evening».

X
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NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and

Game.
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
‘PhoneM 1704.

“Your Shoes Rejuvenated”
to

*• - «

V «
aii

• *

“DON’T HOPE FOR THE BEST—GET IT.’’
We do fine Repairing. Why throty your shoes 

away when we can make them good as new?
Best Material, Best Workmen.

SERVICE ■ ■

THREE STORES.x

(Bacpim&i
Dre/seee
Sold at thU

ston exclusivity,

DON’T
DELAY
ABOUT
THOSE
GUTTERS

YOUR
SUCCESS
DEPENDS
UPON
YOUR
ABILITY
TO SAVE.
BUY
VICTORY
BONDS

Have those leaky gut
ters replaced by Douglas 
Fir gutter». They last 
for years.

We have some good 
gutters.

'Phone Main 1693.

The Christie Weed*, 
working Ce., Ltd,

186 Erin Street

.

J
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rOtf SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.
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Delicious Table Syrup 
At Half thé Cost
Make It yournelf m IV* «tally done by dlssolrinc 
granulated sugar in hot water and addings.
Mapleine

It has a taste you can’t resist and you’ll eut eyrup 
bills In two.
DesaertB and candles are simply delicious wnen 
flavored with Mapletno—It gives them the maple 
taste that’s so good.
Send 4c stamp and carton top for Mapleine Cook 
Book—200 recipes.

DEPT. “J”. CRESCENT MFQ. CO., 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

2-oz. bottle
50c.
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CASTORIA
<)o(> Drops

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney liven Pills
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For the next few days we are offering wonderful discounts on all lines o f New Pianos. This is your 
opportunity to save DOLLARS, and at the same time afford yourself the privilege of securing a PIANO 
of the Highest Quality procurable. The following lines are represented in this sale.

HEINTZMAN & CO. 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

MARTIN ORME 
KARN 

MORRIS
TOWNSHEND PIANOS AND 

PLAYER PIANOS

à

□Ea l
JlAHTlN-QB’mp-

jt «««

EASY TERMS TO PAY. ' - ' « ' ALL INSTRUMENTS GUARANTEED.

WHY NOT A PIANO?
At this particular season of the year, Christmas being so near, what Gift would be more appropriate 

than a Nice PIANO?

BENCH SUPPLIED FREE. FREIGHT PREPAID.

CASH BUYERS
We have a Special Surprise in store for you and would advise you investigating so as to satisfy your- ' 

self of the unusual reduction we are offering. OLD INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
?

CALL EARLY. WRITE EARLY. BUY EARLY.

t

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd-
54 King Street - St. John, N. B.

Branch:
801 Main Street, 

Moncton, N. B.

♦ Branch:
394 Queen Street,

Fredericton, N. B.

BIG PIANO SALE
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*‘ ! I If—-$ PoBtical Topic—

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION Mr. Bourassa on the Future 
the Empire — Interestir 
Comment on the Farmer 
Political Movement.$./
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NO EULOGIES FOR
FRED FULTON HERE

Leonard Refuses 

To Make Weight 

For Boxing Bout

NEW CHIEF FOR 
ST. ANDREWS CURLERS

En Route To Attend 

The Convention

Local Bowling i ™..Not Donweretl.,

SSL.'ML.fÊ

prîsw»ertirt ««52
they ed.ooatml whet, in u,. le
nSTS1*' be uo°uj>aUoit
politic». The electors were esk<

• Bot •» cltitens ot the ni 
..opProTOg or dl«irorovli 

, the pollclee 6f the Government 
■ 2.”me PoUUmI group, but

’“"JJ1* labor wai urg
w°011 to adopt the sa" 

attitude, and so on through all tl 
occupational classes.

Results YesterdayIx>ndon. Nov. 11.—The English ex
perts do not seem to think that Pul
ton covered himself with glory In his 
defeat of Arthur Townley in a ftbut 
preliminary to the Beckett-McGourt> 
contest. One ringside critic says:

“There was a big buzz of excited 
curiosity when Fulton faced Townley. 
It was all over so quickly—two min 
utes, 2* seconds to be exact—that we

The annual meeting of the St. An
drew’s Curling Club was held Tuesday 
evening In the club headquarters. The 
attendance was unusually large and 
Interest In the winter sport was Indi
cated by the election of fifteen new 
members: W. H. Lugsden, R. Keltic 
Jones, Jr., A. P. Stillwell, Roy Daniel, 
W. C. Sinclair, A. P. Patterson, Victor 
Crosby, A. 6. Bowman, A. L. McLel- 
lan, Q. 8. McDonald, C. F. Inches, 
Ralph Hayes, B. J. Terry. W. L. Pat
erson, H. O. McBeath and R. R. Haley. 
The annual reports showed the club 
was financially prosperous. Officers el
ected were:

W. J. Wetmore, president 
H. F. Ranktne, vice-president.
C H Ferguson, secretary-treasurer 
Managing committee: W K Haley, 

6 P MoCavour, F. C. Beatteay, A. L. 
For ter, F. W. Coombs and D. W. Led- 
ingham.

i$USPORT TRAIL—
Babe Ruth, champion slugger of 

them all Is not satisfied wlHh the five- 
figure salary he drew down as star 
pitcher of the Boston Braves and Is 
now engaged In the cigar manufactur
ing business in Boston.

Battling Levlneky defaulted his 
match with Eugene (Brosseau, which 
waa slated to be held In Montreal 
Monfiay night. He forfeited a deposit 
ot *200 and lost considerable standing 
as a sportsman In the Canadian metro
polis.

Philadelphia has a grand old man 1b 
cricket, whose prowess the pash season 
will excite the envy of many young 
■players. Frank H. Taylor, Harvard 
*77, who at Havertord ln-1878 mad# a 
“century,’* played in 1» cricket 
matches during the eeason and batted 
for an average ot 22 runs. In one X 
match he, In partnership with Alfred  ̂t 
Q. Scnttergood, ’89, compiled a total 
of 208 rune, Taylor contributing 81. 
in a broiling sun he guarded his 
wicket for 2 1-4 hours. Taylcr Is la 
his 68th year.

Standard rules in athletic competi
tion should be good enough tor any cm#.
The Maine Intercollegiate A. A. has 
made a mistake in having & rule of Its 
own in reference to <ihe size of tha 
circle for the dit«rus throw.

Louis W., 2.11 1-4, winner,of nine 
races this eeason over Pennsylvania 
and Ohio tracks, was bred 1n England.
He Is a son of SiUko, 2.11 X-K end 
Icon, 2.10.

Andrew Robb, Formerly Gen
eral Secretary of Local Y. 
M. C. A., Going to Inter
national Convention to be 

l;*v Held in Detroit Next Week.

Nationals Won from the 
Thistles in the City League 
—Western Union Wins 
from Emerson & Fisher in 
the Commercial League 
No Games at Y. M. C. 1.

But Does Not Ask the^ Other 
Fellow to Reduce Like For
mer Champions Did.

Chicago. Nov. 11—'There doesn’t 
seem to be a chance that Benny Leon
ard, lightweight champion, will ever 
again agree to make a low weight fot 
any of his opponents, no matter how

Andrew W. Robb, of Halifax, former
ly General Secretary of the Local Y.

C. A. and a man well known In 
St. John, was in tha city yesterday 
He Is on his way tfirough to Detroit

could, hardly get a line on Fulton in 
order to be able to judge .his real 
form, but there waa nothing brilliant 
In the big American’s display, al
though he wou so quickly. Townley 
brought about . his own undoing by 

, playing right into the hands of the 
tevnat.onal Convention of the Young big fellow He made a big mistake in

Novem* carrying the tight to Fulton, who did 
ber 19 to - •. Mr. ltobb will represent 
Halifax and the Maritime Provinces.
There will also be delegations from 
Chin.

FaUv

M his IdaSs-sr-
of the Parllame 

would no longer be çepresentativ.

7sss-fcJ
or politics by means of which 
fireee is actually made* they fail* 
to please constituents 
bo ignorant 
compromise.

CITY LEAGUE.
In the Cfity League game on Black’s 

alleys last night tho Nationals walked 
away with three points over the 
Thistles. Ward, of the winning team, 
doing much towards securing the vie-

Tonight’s-game ts between the Lions 
and McAvity’s Tigers.

Nationals.
Brantnall ... 97 92 76—265 88 -1-3 
Winchester . 88 82 89—259 S6 1-3 
Somerville 
Galbraith .. .90 86 103—279 93
Ward..............'. .98 101 9*—298 97 2-3

The spectators did not get dutch for 
their money at the boxing bouts in 
Philadelphia Saturday night 
Tend leer, a local boy, hung the "K. O." 
sign on George Erne, ot Buffalo, in 
the second round, and the referee 
stopped the mill between A1 Thompson 
and Harry Brown dn the second round 
also.

Mich., where he will attend the In-
k Lew

nothing but “stall’’ for the first half 
of the round, and he made the fullest 
use of his overwhelmingly superior 
weight by laying on 
clinched-and laid on more than-should 
have been permissible, and Townley 
must have wasted a lot of his strength 
in pushing off Ms ponderous adver-

pr
'ST. MARY’S COACH 

GIVEN GOLD WATCH
« India.
Europe.

Vital que-itious of future pqjlcy will 
bring* jy> general d.aeussio 
nlecting va 1

Japan. South America In fact, ho who mlg 
Of the grounds f

„„ These represent 
tivea, said Mr. Wood, ‘will go i 
our lobbyists, not hired, but b
longing to ua body and eoul, si 
go there to settle class difference: 
That is the very antithesis ot dem 
•ratio representation. It Is the do 
trine of the class war condemn» 
when preached by fanatical socialist 
but apparently condoned, even accei 
ed—though doubtless in Ignorance 
Sts real meaning—when advanced 1 
the official representatives ot the Ui 
ted Farmers of Alberta.”

Mr. Soursesa's View of “The Empli 
of Tomorrow.”

Henri Bourassa, writing edltorti 
ly In Le Devoir on Friday nlgb 
.comments as follows on the speech - 
the Prince of Wales delivered at T 
eontoi

“Let the British monarchy dlea 
pear tomorrow, unresponsible as 
4s for the Interior and exterior pc 
Icies of each of the Dominions of tt 
thnplre, and the Empire will hai 
ceased to exist. The extraordlnai 
role of the British Sovereign, tt 
cementing power at once imment 
and Imponderable, has become moi 
becessary than ever to the mainte: 
Bnce of the Empire, but also ho 
touch more difficult and precarious 
r—because of the radical revolutlo 
brought about In the Empire by tb 
war. The young prince fully realize 
the extent ot the revolution, an 
foresees the Irrevocable consequei 
ce», except, perhaps, the last . . 
4Jnlty and co-operation, he déclarée 
ere as necessary now In times < 
peace as they were during the war 

Mr. Bourassa 1s puzzled to kno1 
how the Empire unity can be coi 
sum mated, and In what way ther 
can be permanent co-operatio 

A which will assure that one ot tb 
% "free British nations, each equi 
x with the rest,” will not sometime 

reap some advantage over the oil 
ers. He asks who la to predontinat 
in the “conflict of opinions and ii 
terests," which he considers are li 
evitable; and who is to “determin 
the sovereign action of our uniqu 
and common monarch?”

“If,” he writes, "the King’s advli 
ers In London should counsel war o 
one side and his advisers in Ottaw 
counsel war on the other side; If hi 
counsellors In 
advise a benevolent neutrality, an' 
his ministers In Australia urge a 
armed peace, which of these dlvei 
gent counsels will his Majesty to: 
low?

“Surely, the young prince, whos 
speech in Toronto reveals a high it 
telligence, cannot believe for one In 
slant that such Is, and such will re 
main, the basis ot this new lmperla 
reign ot ‘unity,’ and ‘oo-operatloc 
between nations, each ‘free and equa 
amongst the rest. No; some othe 
basis must be found and found quick 
ly. It not, then formlrable popula 
reactions In all the countries ot th< 

AB Empire will be blunt with othe 
solutions, In which the a/bsence o 
•unity’ and ‘co-operation’ will hard 
ly give any room for the exalted an< 
equalizing part which the heir to tin 
throne foresees in the radiant visioi 
ot his fair youth.'*

No Claes Government
The Farm and Ranch Review o 

Calgary in Its issue ot November ! 
discusses the rise ot the farmer li 
politics and lays down the doctrine 
that no claes can sucessfully gov 
ern Canada without the mos< 
scrupulous regard to the best inter 
eats ot all groups and classes, whlct 
merely implies 
honesty and public spirit must 
characterise Its administration 
The whole Issue, It Is said. Is at pre 
sent somewhat beclouded, but the 
rank and file ot the farmers will 
stand tor nothing but the “square 
deal” to everybody, 
subject of alliances and rumors to 
the effect that the organized farmer 

V la flirting politically with the radi-
F cal wing of organized labor, the

Review has to say that a moment’s 
reflection should demonstrate the 
absurdity ot such an unnatural, not 
to say impossible, alliance. Then it 
adds: •‘The farmer. Is the great land 
owner ot Canada, 
euredlv cannot tor a 
coupled with the raving fanatic who 
of recent years has brought great 
empires Into the dust He Is a hard
working, hard-1 bring man, whose 
sympathies could not be enlisted In 
» fight for a six-hour day and a 
five-day week. He stands aghast at 
the mere suggestion of such a creed 
ef indolence and rapaciousness. He 
Is also the great consumer who. In 
the last analysis, must pay the In
creased prices Inevitably following 
the success of any such Utopian 
proposals. Clearly, the public need 
nave no fear of radical labor attain
ing its ends In political co-operation 
with the farmer movement. Unless 
we are greatly mistaken, the latter 
will stand for a fair deal to all 
niasses and favor no one, Including Its 
own class.”

■in at the
The ladles’ ground hockey team ol 

Edge hill College, Windsor, defeated 
the Halifax Ladles’ College team at 
the Wanderers’ grounds Saturday 
morning by a e*ore of two goals to 
nothing. There was a large gathering 
of. spectators and the competition waa 
keen,, though the ground was very slip 
pery.

A Canadian entry, Calgary, owned 
by O. H. Rowe, of Calgary, took sec
ond money In the feature race of the 
recent Phoenix, Arizona, fair. Caigarv 
chased the winner, Grace Direct, home

ot 2 04 1 4' 2 05 3-*2.03 1-4. The purse was $6,000.

Pop Geers and Lon McDonald, the 
Veteran relnsmen, each marked five 
new 2.10 trotters this

m. 3m
low to further work in 

tliv war zone and increase .activities 
that have been developing 
ia other emmtrie . Worke 
eign countries have been recalled In 
order to get their,views before shap
ing a world-wide programme of social 
welfare.

Official requests for continued work 
have been received from the govern 
ments of France. Italy. Belgium, Si
beria. Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, Armen
ia and Palestine. The men wh 
the Red Triangle in these countries 
throughout the war, will take a prom
inent part in formulating plans for the 
future of

S Halifax, Nov. 11.—Thomas Bums, 
who coached St Mary’s oarsmen to 
victory In championship events in 
Halifax and Shediac during the 
summer, was presented et St; Mary’s 
hall with a gold stop watch suitably 
engraved. Rev. Dr. Foley made the 
presentation at the regular monthly 
meeting of the society, end when Mr. 
Burns was called to the platform to 
receive the gift, he was loudly cheered

90 75 83—248 82 2-3 Xtor 30 An offer of 812,000 has been refused 
for Symbol S. Forest 2.03 1-4, the 
pacer, suspended tor the balance of the 
season at Toledo’s Grand Circuit meet

W. J. Furtmsb, of Newton, picked 
up one of the bargain» of the Read- 
ville sale in Baroness Wilson, ttia 
three-year-old daughter ot Baron A., 
2.04 1-4, ^nd Alleen Wilson, 2.02 1-2. 
She was sold as e trotter, but is really 
a pacer and cam step fast at the gait 
of her parents, which is the* way W. J.
Is working her now. ' f

Starting in 76 race» end never mah'jA 
lng a break even In scoring Is tMT 
unique record ot the pony pacer Duds 
High wood, 2.06 1-4, racing and winning 
in the Far West

iwIn
,PUT FOOTBALL CLUB V pastIN ANOTHER CENTER 463 436 445 1344

Thistles.
Cleary .. .. 92 90 95—227 921-3
McCurdy .... 96 87 83—266 882-3
Howard . . .. 88 79 84—251 S3 2-3
McDonald .. . 92 *71 99—260 87 1-3 
Garvin .. .. 91 80 91—262 87 1-3

TfIxmdbn, Nov. 11— (Canadian Associ
ated Press)—At a footballers' meet
ing at Leeds it was decided to seek 
league sanction for the transfer of the 
Huddersfield Town Club with all in
terests, players and engagements to 
Leeds to take the place of Leeds City, 
which has been dissolved, and for the 

Leeds'

Huddersfield ofllrials frankly admit
ted that their eagerness to arrange the 
matter was owing to lack of home sup-

If the league approves, as Is expect
ed, the new club will enter the second 
division next Saturday In the Hudders
field match against Coventry.

o wore

S459 407 452 1318

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
SOCCER BODY DRAW.

creation of a new club withthe “Y.”
The foreign work of the Associa- 

received additional impetus *New York, Nov. 11.—The draw tor 
the second round ot the National 
challenge cup was the principal busi
ness at the special meeting of the 
National challenge cup committee of 
the United States Football Association 
held here, Lieut.-Col. Q. Randolph 
Manning president 

Protests and offenses by players 
took up considerable time.

The wire workers were too strong 
for the hardware men in the Commer-

tion
through the war and in order to meet1 
the demands made at that time, all ac
tivities were fostered by the National 
War Work Council. Peace conditions 
have brought up the problem of con
tinuing it in the countries entered dur
ing the conflict A world-wide pro
gramme, if adopted at the convention 
will be carried on by the Internation
al Committee.

In France alone, the Y. M. C. A. 
served 22 different nationalities Since 
that time, demands for help in organ
izing Y. M. C. A's have come from 

undreds of cities. Twelve ninnicl- 
alities in Mexico and seventeen in 

6outh America have filed requests tor 
secretaries.

Sixteen delegates from China will 
be among those present at the con
vention Four others from Turkey, six 
from India and others from Egypt and 
South America. Every Incoming liner 
brings men who have been working in 
lorelgn lands during the war.

The foreign work has been support
ed by local associations, and by hund
reds of individuals In the United 
States, and Canada, who contributed 
<rom $100 to $20,000 to various phases 
of the Association’s activities. A sg 
nifleant fact is that every dollar tised 
in carrying on the work was raised 
locally in those countries, while Am
erica contributed only to the support 
of the American secretaries who pave- 
ed the way for future developments.

• Th^ expense of the work in South 
I America, Mexico, China, Japan, Egypt, 
Turkey. Portugal, Cuba. Porto 
and the Philippines was $1,091,158 last 
year. Two hundred and thirteen for
eign and 445 native secretaries were 
employed.

In Japan and Korea there are 94 
city and student Associations with a 
tot_al membership of 15,857. China has 
187 -À-8 with a membership
exceeding 30,000. in India there are 
127 branches with 1,500 members. The 
totalmembership in foreign lands Is

vftrroPClrt fr?m SlberIa Katies 
^hat Y. M. C. A. activités are going on 

ten separate soldiers’ clubs and 
.fourteen army posts. Among the 
iCzechoslovaks fifteen clubs have been 
organized among the troops and elgh- 

6811166118 arc supplying the 
railroad Wh° guard 1116 Tr»n6-Siberian

Rolling canteens bave also been put 
3n operation tor the Italian, French, 
English. Poles. Serbs and Chinese.

A staff of 102 secretaries are era- 
ployed In Siberia as follows: 17 with 

10 wlth the International 
Soldiers Club at VJadivostock ; 15 with 
g® Czechoslovak army; 20 with re
turned Russian prisoners and demob
ilized Russian civilians; 2 with rail- 
foad men; 7 in the executive bureau;

In the lecture nnd educational de
partment; 8 with the comptroller; 4 
In the supply section and 7 in the ag- 
riculturaL

Among the convention delegates 
Trom foreign countries will (be Mr. Wil
liam Jessop, representing Egypt, who 
addressed large audiences while In St 
John, from October 24th to 27th, very 
ably presenting the work in Egypt and 
the near East There will be 14 repre
sentatives from China; 4 from Japan- 
5 from India; 6 from Turkey;
Mexico; 3 from South America.

clal League last night, for the West
ern Union team ca-ptured all four 
points from their opponents, the Em
erson & Fisher aggregation of globe 
hurlera. The scores are given below.

Tonight the Maritime Natl Works 
and the Sugar Refinery team will

BOSTON CHAMPION
IS OUTPOINTED

He Knew.
Vicar: “So you have a fine chick

en. Peter? You ought to be very 
grateful to Providence that you’ll 
have such a nice dinner.”

Peter: “No, sir. Father said as 'ow 
we oughter thank Farmer Brown for 
leavin’ is poultry ’ouse door open."

%

MINORS TO FIGHT RESTORING 
DRAFT.

Philadelphia, Nov. 12—Joe Lynch, 
tf New York, outpointed Pete Herman, 
the bantamweight champion, in six 
.xunds here tonight.welterweights in the business, includ

ing the champion himself, Jack Brit
ton, and such hardy ones as Seldiei 
Bartfleld and the like. That’s certain
ly going some.

It wasn’t so very long ago that Nel
son was champion, and he always In
sisted on his opponents doing a low 
weight even when he didn’t care to do 
it himself. You had to show Ad. Wol- 
gast, who succeeded Nelson as boss 
of the 133^pound division, Ad. was al
ways a little fellow and when he waa. 
going like a real champion he neve: 
weighed over 130 pounds. So there 
was some sense and reason for him to 
force other fellows to get down with
in a reasonable limit

Emerson A Fisher.
Simpson .. ..80 74 102—256 851-3
Stilston ............. 67 68 71—206 68 2-3
Oweng .. .. 72 83 65—220 73 1-3
Fitzgerald .. 83 63 93—249 83
Appleby .. .. 75 75 101—251 83 2-3

' ..

Chicago, Nov. 11— Presidents and 
club owners of several Western min
or leagues left here In a special car to 
attend the annual convention ot the 
National Association of Minor Leagues 
which opened in Springfield, Mass., 
Tuesday, continuing for three days.

Any attempt to restore the draft, 
which gave the major leagues the 
privilege of obtaining the star players 
ot the minors each Fall, will be 
fought according to A. R. Tearney, 
president of the Three I and Western 
Leagues, who effected the break be
tween the minors and majors a year 
ago over the draft issue.

I YOUR SUCCESS DEPENDS UPON YOUR 
ABILITY TO SAVE—BUY VICTORY BONDS

2 Good Program* for the Wesk-End | U N I Q U E
Harold Lloyd Vi *100,000 

2-R.el Comedy—800 It

BENIN"! LEONARD"
377 363 432 1172

Western Union.
Whitney .. ..83 111 81—278 92 2-3
Wilson .. . a^77 77 78—232 77 1-3
Cox.......................... 84 81 85—250 831-3
Fullerton.. .. 82 81 96—269 89 2-3
Bailey.....................93 95 93—281 93 2-3

tempting the offer may be. It appears 
at the .present time that while Ben Is 
willing to battle hither aud yon, he de
clines to train in such a way that his 
system is reduced at all.

Ben will not make weight himsel! 
and unlike many of the champions ol 
the past does not Insist that others 
do so. Glance back and note that 
Leonard has bored some of the best

BUMPING INTO BROADWAY’
Ï“THE KISSING GHOST" « 

2-Reel O. Henry Story-
“ELMO THE MIGHTY" 

See It Tqday—Be Earlyrtifi Galore.
Coming Monday—Special Return Showing “The Unpardohable Sin"

f419 445 436 13S9
Presented by Lyric Musical Stock Co.

THE SWINDLER^
LYRIC

TODAY s s

ERico

South Africa shoutBASHFUL ffllAHCHARLIE BAY AS THE 
aSfullv

In The Laughable Yet Exciting College Yam

“The Girt Dodger”
LIE WAS ACTUALLY AFRAID OF THE GIRLIES!—e ead fact but 
** nevertheless a fact Whenever Cuthbert saw a pretty Miss he 
hid In the linen closet But a Joke on Cuthbert’s bashfulnees devel
oped Into • crisis and the crisis developed Into a whirlpool of serious 
excitement A regular gale of fun, pretty people and tense situa
tions. A Paramount masterpiece.

Graham Bell’s Great Plane
Going ot the rate of 81 mllee an hour In Cape Breton

Canadian Pictorial Today
Alee Gaumont Weekly of World Happenings

that elementally

- CONCERT ORCHESTRA -

FRI.--“The Grey Horizon” || Norma Talmadge - MON. Then on the
2 from

A CORRECTION
Through inadvertance an ifijustice 

•was done to Mrs. Kenneth Raymond 
bv an item in the published re<port on 
the 4th Inst. In connection with the 
evidence of F. 8. Thoma.;, which at
tributed to him a statement with re
spect to what thehuidband of Mrs. Ray
mond said to him over the telephone. 
Mr. Thomas did not testify as stated, 
the statement attributed to him not 
appearing In the record ot his testi
mony. An erroneous Impression was 
therefore given by the item referred

A
His Interest as 

moment be

ALEXANDER 
and MACK

"A Breeze of

TODAY 
Matinee 2.30
Evening 

7.30 and 9

BUELAH
PEARLto.

Distinctive
ORDER OF MOOSE.

The Loyal Order of Moose No. 1188 
held a meeting In their rooms Char-V 
lotte street, last evening with W. J. 
Crawford, dictator, presiding, 
new members were balloted on and 
will be Initiated at the next meeting.

A letter was read from the supreme 
president regarding the Mooseheart 
Home for Children at Mooseheart, Ill.,

. showing that over seven hundred 
children were being cared for and five 
per cent of them were of British or 
Canadian origin.

It was decided to start a series of 
winter entertainments the first, to be 
held on November 22.

Entertainer Aristocracy**

CHEYENNE MINSTRELS
VARIETY NOVELTY OFFERING

Four

Songs, Comedy, Lariat Swinging, Dances and 
Imitations.

SUZANNE and 
ERNEST

Gruel, Krani
mer and Gruel 1 Ontario Luwi, 

(Edmonton Journal,) 
Dr. A, S, tirant, (6e 

prohibition eacrotarj. at a 
of temperance worhern 
Toronto, 1er s eelebratiea

ICanada’s Premier 
Danseuse and 

A WELL KNOWN 
CARTOONIST

"Circus DaysA. M. fielding was
meeting end gave an

present at the 
interesting talk H. »In Dixie"' on, athletics and plararonads.

\$

1 l

t

PERILS
OF

THUNDER
MOUNTAIN

%
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PoBtical Topics

7• k
1■ •®It the referendum vote, declared 

thet ‘Premier Hearst made the great- 
•it contribution of any public man to 
the power of prohibition In this prow- 
tr.ce or In any other province of the 
Dominion. No doubt Mr. Hcaret, be
ing the right sort of man, le satisfied 
with having done what he considered 
hie duty in this matter, regardless 
of the election results. JHÉIMPit 
be said that these results will not en
courage others to take their political 
lives in their hands by accepting di
rect responsibility for advanced 
perance legislation. The figures from 
the various Ontario consituenclea 
show quite clearly that Mr. Hear.it 
lost numerous seats because of his 
prohibition legislation, while there la 
no evidence that It gained him any.”

PLATEA’S CREW 
REPORTED SAFE

STUDENTS TRAP 
FIREBUG AT ST. 

XAVIER COLLEGEr.
other boys who pretended to act as his 
accomplices In another attempt to 
burn the college down. He waa caught 
In the basement getting ready to set 
another fire last night. The boy, who 
Is now in jail, has confessed to setting 
fire on September 26th which damaged 
one of the college buildings but 
discovered in time to prevent the 
building being destroyed, 
stated that he Intended to use dyna* 
mite as weel as fire this time. When 
pressed for his motive for setting fire 
to the college the boy said he wanted 
to get home.

Ft CATELLI’S[TON mmmMr. Bourassa on the Future of 
the Empire — Interesting 
Comment on the Farmers' 
Political Movement.

k. The Greek Steamer, Former
ly Owned in This City, 
Went to Pieces on Sable 
Island.

HIRONDELLE
MACARONIii Prmveatathrm

But it must
Tmkm

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Sydney, Nov. 11—The 6. F. X. Col- 
lets Ire bur «se caught red-handed 
st the college yesterday. He (a a 
young student belonging to Câpe Bret 
on. He was led into a trap by two

D*He also
arl"

==

IE SPORT TRAIL Montreal, Nov. 11.—Word was re
ceived today by McLean Kennedy, 
■gents, that the crew of the Platea, 
the Greek steamer which went ashore 
on Sable Island were all taken off and 
are safe, but that the steamer will 
probably become a total wreck. The 
Platea Is a steel screw steamer of 
3,039 gross tons, built In 1897 by the 
Russell and Company, Glasgow, and 
her port of registry was Cephnalla, 
Greece. She was coming here to load 
up food supplies for her home

She was formerly owned by 
William Thomson A Co., of St. John, 
N. B., and was operated by them 
her sale %p the Greeks.

Democratic.

A”

they advocated what. In the i.,, 
analysts, would be 
polities.

Fret

TheC H.CATELLI Co

MONTREAL.. $u
ar of

ind Is
taotur- •'century,” played In 19 cricket 

matches during the season and batted 
for an average of 22 rune. In one X 
match he. In partnership with Alfred^ 
G. Scattergood, ’99, compiled a total 
of 208 nine, Taylor contributing 81.
In a broiling sun he guarded his 
wicket for 2 1-4 hours. Taylor Is In 
hie 66th year.

Standard rules in athletic competi
tion should he good enough tor any un*. 
The Maine Intercollegiate A. A. has 
made a mistake In having a rule of Its 
own In reference to tile «lue of the 
circle for the dit|*us throw.

Louis W., 2.11 1-4, winner.of nine 
round races this season over Pennsylvania 

and Ohio tracks, was bred in Wnghmfl,
He is a son of Siliko, 2.11 1-4* and 
Icon, 2.10.

Philadelphia has a grand old man la 
cricket, whose prowess the pash season 
will excite the envy of many young 
players. Frank H. Taylor, Harvard 
*77, who at Havertovd ln-1875 mad* »

Manitoba Conservatives.
Manitoba Conservatives also had 

a provincial gathering last week and 
showed appreciation of the presumed 
drift of opinion by electing a far
mer, Mr. W. G. Willis, as provincial 
leader and recommending the 
tlon of a ministry of labor for the 
province. Mr. Willis expressed the 
opinion that the next Legislature, 
which may be elected soon, will con
tain many more farmers than that 
now in existence. He will lead from 
outside for some time, not represent
ing a constituency. An incident that 
caused some comment was the drop
ping of the name of Sir Robert Bor
den as patron of the association. 
There have been for some time signs 
of a drift from Ottawa In aMnitoba 
Conservative circles, which has seem
ingly found an unexpected way of 
showing itself.

VX. . occupational 
Jae electors were asked to vot* ' not as citizens of the pro- 

rtace, approving or disapproving

•gffWûJKrsr ÏÏ-
f° 0° through all the 

cU,8“- K hi. ideas 
S’." «Mlopted Can-

w fovarned not deroo- 
eaUoaUy, but on the Soviet ,ya- 

“,,Pb9r* ot Parliament 
would no longer bo repreientativo.
2trutiî,Pî0|,lele but delegates In- 
•traotod by the moit narrow of

, *“d liable to be 
,d v lf ln *■“ Sive-and-take 

OI politics by mean» of which pro- 
«roaa la actually made, they failed 
to please constituents who might 
ho ignorant of the grounds for 
compromise. These representa
tives, said Mr. Wood, ‘will go as 
our lobbyists, not hired, but 
longing to us body and soul, and 
go there to settle class differences.’ 
That is the very antithesis of demo
cratic representation. It Is the doc
trine of the class war condemned 
when preached by fanatical socialists, 
but apparently condoned, even accept
ed—though doubtless ln ignorance of 
Its real meaning—when advanced by 
the official representatives of the Uni
ted Farmers of Alberta.*'

Mr. Souraeea’e View of "The Empire 
of Tomorrow.”

Henri Bourassa, writing editorial
ly in Le Devoir on Friday night, 

—comments as follows on the speech of 
the Prince of Wales delivered at To
ronto:

“Let the British monarchy disap
pear tomorrow, unreaponsible as it 
4s for the Interior and exterior pol
icies of each of the Dominions of the 
tomplre, and the Empire will have 
ceased to exist. The extraordinary 
role of the British Sovereign, the 
cementing power at once Immense 
and imponderable, has become more 
Accessary than ever to the mainten
ance of the Empire, but also how 
touch more difficult and precarious! 
«—because of the radléal revolution 
brought about in the Empire by the 
war. The young prince fully realizes 
the extent of the revolution, and 
foresees the irrevocable consequen
ces, except, perhaps, the last . . . 
Unity and co-operation, he declared, 
are as necessary now ln times of 
peace as they were during the war.”

Mr. Bourassa Is puzzled to know 
how the Empire unity can be con
summated, and ln what way there 
can be permanent co-operation 
which will assure that one of the 
•‘tree British nations, each equal 
with the rest,” will not sometimes 
reap some advantage over thq 
ers. He asks who is to predonH 
In the “conflict of opinions and in
terests," which he considers are In
evitable; and who is to “determine 
the sovereign action of our unique 
and common monarch?”

“If,” he writes, "the King’s advis
ers ln London should counsel war on 
one side and his advisers In Ottawa 
counsel war on the other side; if his 
counsellors ln South Africa should 
advise a benevolent neutrality, and 
his ministers in Australia urge an 
armed peace, which of these diver
gent counsels will his Majesty fol
low?

“Surely, the young prince, whose 
speech in Toronto reveals a high in
telligence, cannot believe for one in
stant that such Is, and such will re
main, the basis of this new imperial 
reign of ‘unity,’ and ‘co-operation’ 
between nations, each 'free and equal 
amongst the rest. No; some other 
basis must be found and found quick
ly. If not, then formlrable popular 
reactions ln all the countries of the 

jfS Empire will be blunt with other
1^- solutions, ln which the albsence of

■unity’ and ‘co-operation’ will hard
ly give any room for the exalted and 
equalizing part which the heir to the 
throne foresees in the radiant vision 
of his fair youth.”

No Class Government 
The Farm and Ranch Review of 

Calgary in its issue of November 6 
discusses the rise of the farmer in 
politics and lays down the doctrine 
that no claas can sucessfully gov
ern Canada without the most 
scrupulous regard to the best inter
ests of all groups and classes, which 
merely implies that elementairy 
honesty and public spirit must 
characterise its administration 
The whole issue, it Is said, is at pre
sent somewhat beclouded, but the 
rank and file of the farmers will 
stand for nothing but the “square 
deal” to everybody. Then ou the 
subject of alliances and rumors to 
the effect that the organized fanner 
id flirting politically with the radi
cal wing of organized labor, the 
Review has to say that a moment’s 
reflection should demonstrate the 
absurdity of such an unnatural, not 
to say impossible, alliance. Then it 
adds: “The farmer, is the great land 
owner of Canada. His interest as
suredly cannot tor a moment he 
coupled with the raving fanatic who 
of recent years has brought great 
empires Into the dust He is a hard
working, hardwiring man, whose 
sympathies could not he enlisted in 
a fight for a six-hour day and a 
five-day week. He stands aghast at 
the mere suggestion of such a creed 
of indolence and rapaciousness. He 
Is also the great consumer who, ln 
the last analysis, must pay the in
creased prices inevitably following 
the success of any such Utopian 
proposals. Clearly, the public need 
have no fear of radical labor attain
ing its ends ln political co-operation 
with the farmer movement. Unless 
we are greatly mistaken, the latter 
will stand for a fair deal to all 
Blasses and favor no one, including its 
own class.”

XVX
V(o-2faSfri Constipation and 

Sluggish liver
1 his
which

leposlt

try.

until Sixon the box. 30c

t Dont take chances. Get Cartas’* 
Little Liver FHIe right now. They 
never fail to make the 
liver do Its duty. They^^^^fc__ 
relieve constipa- l/»inrg 
tion, banish m- | LAKI C.K 3 
digestion, 
drive out bili
ousness, stop M nr>la - 
dizziness, ^ HPIt-LS 
clear the com- 1^BMRRMH|HL_. 
pl exion, put a healthy glow on the 
cheek ana sparkle in the eye. Be sure 
and get the genuine.

WHEAT NOT TO BE 
COMMANDEERED “A Cup

of Rare Delight ”
Lew 

K. O." 
ilo, in 
eferee

SINN FE1NERS CLASH
WITH STUDENTS

ÜRAGRANT and 
X7 flavor. ThequalityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “ The 
‘Extra’ in Choice Tea. ” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

full of
R7,Winnipeg, Nov. 11-dn an interview 

today Sir George Foster indicated that 
the rumor that wheat wax to be 
mandeered, which has disturbed some 
of the grain interests, was absolutely 
groundless. Sir George expressed him
self as perfectly satisfied with the 
work of the wheat board in marketing 
Canadian wheat, and spoke optimistic
ally of the results that would accrue to 
the farmer ad a result of the pooling 
arrangement which had been decided 
upon. He reiterated that the policy 
of the Government was not a perman
ent on*.

Dublin, Nov. 11—-During the remem
brance Day Ginn Feiners parading 
the streets singing soldiers’ songs met 
a body of Trinity College students, 
who had been singing the National 
Anthem on St. Stephen’s Green. The 
parties engaged in a Wee fight, lasting 
an hour. Stones and sticks were fre
quently used before the combatants 
separated.

That’s IL
A group of clubmen in a Philadel

phia restaurant were talking over a 
6am Lazarus steak about a Sunday 
school superintendent who had eloped 
with a banker’s wife.

“Another case of platonic friend
ship!" groaned a broker.

t lmmdPerfectly pnekad in brigh 
toil mad price mmrk»d on

y «lip-

IMn

dr. CARTER’S IRON POLLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for

be-
An offer of 112,000 has been refused 

for Symbol S. Forest, 2.03 1-A the 
pacer, suspended tor the balance of the 
season at Toledo's Grand Circuit meet.

W. J. Fnrtmsh. of Newton, picked 
up one of the bargains of the Read- 
ville sale in Baroness Wilson, As 
three-year-old daughter of Baron A., 
2.04 1-4, /tnd Alleen Wilson, 2.02 1-2. 
She was sold as e trotter, but Is really 
a pacer and can step fast at the gait 
of her parents, which is the* way W. J. 
is working her now. ' r

Starting in 76 races and never mak- A 
log a break even in scoring is tttf 
unique record of the pony pacer Dud a 
High wood, 2.06 1-4, racing and winning 
In the Far West
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T He Knew.
Vicar: "So you have a fine chick

en, Peter? You ought to be very 
grateful to Providence that you’ll 
have such a nice dinner.”

Peter: "No, sir. Father said as 'ow 
thank Farmer Brown for

fllili li,iifii Ii IfTED
A

In six Uwe oughter 
leavin’ is poultry ’ouse door open."

A1 DEPENDS UPON YOUR 
iVE— BUY VICTORY BONDS
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i nV ••xÏ #“ELMO THE MIGHTY" 
See It Today—Be Early
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:teturn Showing “Th. Unpsrdohsble Sin" n <eeented by Lyric Musical Stock Co.
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PERIA 53 V
TX/rACHINERY spins and 
1Y1 factories.

Smoke ascends from our foundries and mills.
In the fields the threshers hum.

All Canada is alive with the activity of pro
duction and distribution.

roars in out,BASHFUL ffllAll ✓THE
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Yet Exciting College Yam JA. ?%X

ri Dodgeri
XfxX\s
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Y There’s a demand for what we make. 

There’s a market for what
%

$
sad fact butRAID OF THE GIRLIES! 

henever Cuthbert saw a pretty Misa he 
a Joke on Cuthbert’e baahfulneee devel- 

•lela developed Into a whirlpool of aerloua 
of fun, pretty people and tense situa-

J we grow. 

The wheel of prosperity* is spinning. 

But it dosen’t turn itself.

7/■â4 ! ■ '' /nf.t

i'zV m
IXill’s Great Plane f ; v;

'mh\ Û
■You and I—must help to keep it turning

The driving force of the wheel of Prosperity 
is the Victory Loan.

It will keep up the foreign market for our sur
plus agriculture and industrial products.

It will help finance our National undertakings 
and expenditures.

It will keep the Wheel of Prosperity turning.

Do you realize what it would mean to have 
the Wheel of Prosperity slow up and stop ?

It would mean loss of employment and 
agricultural and industrial stagnation. It 
would result in loss to you and each and 
every one of us.

So get behind the Victory Loan.

W<\81 miles an hour In Cape Breton
\i

Pictorial Today
Weekly of World Happenings
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7 here is only one» j m way to keep the 
Wheel of Prosperity 
turning— 
that is to
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PRODUCTION IN 
GREAT BRTTAIN ON 

TIE INCREASE

\.
, 8

~ C A Bu"."riiNGOVT
ACTIVE TO PREVENT 

COAL SHORTAGE

way» recently entertained 
ri lends of their niece. MU*
Whkney. who has been their guest 
for some time end who will shortly 
leave for her home In Boston.

Mtes Margaret Finnegan returned 
today to Fitchburg, Mass., after having 
risked her home here.

Thomas Brown of Maine, to visiting 
his family here.

Bleakney who has been visit- 
Call, has returned

— SES

MARKET REPORTS
(STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE BINDERS AM) PRINTERSAmerican Chamber of Com

merce of London Note» a 
Gradual Revival of British 
Production.

Fuel Controller Now In Charge 
to Look After Interest» of 
the Country.

Mod»» Artistic Work til
ing lMrs. Thu 
to her home Is nessex.

Mrs. Richard Marti# ts visiting her 
eon. W. A Martin and Mrs. Martin.

The marriage took place at St 
Annes* on Monday, Nov. 3rd, of Mrs. 
Lccy Arseneau of Rexton and Mr. J. 
Savoy of St Annes*. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father John 
Qaudet, who also celebrated Nuptial 
Mass. Many beautiful présenta were 
received. Mr. and Mrs. Savoy will 
reside in Rexton.

Mr William Roach of Main River, 
la seriously ill. His daughter. Miss 
Ativtna Roach, graduate nurse of Bos
ton. came home Saturday and Miss 
Nellie Roach of St. John Is at home 
also on account of their father's ill-

TURNIP CROP NOT 
AN AVERAGE ONE

LIQUIDATION 
CONTINUED ON 

STOCK MARKET

MONTREAL MARKET 
SUFFERS CRASH

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

the McMillan press
#8 Prince Ww. Street. Phone M. 1T40

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Although the «a» 
eral situation, Insofar as the Cana
dian coal supply from the United 
States to concerned, looks brighter fol
lowing tire cancellation of the strike.
It to still the object of careful atten
tion by the authorities here. Mr. C.
A. MaoOrath, Dominion Fuel Control- A 
1er, who has not been taking any very r 
active part in fuel matters since last 
March, is again In charge. In the 
event of the United States insisting on 

UP FOR CONSIDERATION the adoption of a similar distribution 
wvw * • »K system here as prevails there, the fuel

“ °?»
rep"“°* the COUp.lR.6wm a»ln"come whole Ilomloion^leevtng

toloT.'îiMuM for Pr?d?y""1ghl ÏSÎ complamm of eo.1 ehortug, » far 
nex^ received here are not many.

London, Nov. 13.- 
Chamber of Common

e American 
f London, In 

a report, tor October, notea a gradual 
revival of Brttleta production, especi
ally of coal, and an Increase of trade 
in Brill* foreign market., principally 
a# strike, continue to cripple Amer
ica'! export trade.

According to a leading London bank 
Urn Chamber's report any. Great Bril

Weekly Report, of the Dept, 
of Agriculture Give» Crop 
Conditions as Generally 
Favorable.

From Fractions to Fourteen 
Point Losses Were Re
corded.

CONTRACTORSStocks of a Speculative Vari
ety Experienced Addition
al Losses of Ten to Twenty 
Five Points.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradis» Row. 
'Phone 2129.

Montreal. Nov. 11—This afternoon 
the local market crashed. From frac
tions to fourteen point losses were re
corded, the latter to Lynll, which eolJ 
down to 126. The paper stocks suf 
fered severely, 
dewu 11 points to 74, recovering to 
76 7-8 In final sale. Rrompton lost 
7 1-4 points to 7* 8-4, closed at 74 
bid. Spanish River sold down 8 1-3 
points to 66 1-3. recovering to 67. 
Abitibi , UturtMUlde. R lord on and
Howard Smith showed no signs of re
covery. Abttibl lost 14 points to 161 
and a further 11 points to 16 In clos
ing bid. Lauren tide lost ten points to 
231 and closed at 230 bid. Riordon 
lost nine at 141. with stock offered at 
139 and with no bids

On the other hand. Forgings rose ten 
points to 186. Provincial Paper Pfd 
l 1-2 points higher at 91 1-2, Sugar 
Pfd. one point higher at 122.

Steels suffered In the general de
cline, but showed strength at the close. 
Steel of Canada lost 8 1-2 to 68 1-3, 
wiki 69 final sale.
1 3-4 to 68. closing bid at 68 8-4. On
tario Steel lost quarter of a point in 
final sale and a further quarter in 
final bid at 46 1-2

Fredericton, Nov. 11.—There are 
still some turnips to harvest In var
ious parts of the Province, although 
the greater portion of tfce crop is 
harvested. The crop, on the whole, la 
reported to be somewhat below the 
average.

Potatoes are moving on the market 
quite freely. The market has quite a 
firm tone, prices ranging from $8.00 
to $3.25 per barrel

Cattle are reported as going into 
winter quarters in fair condition. The 
demand for milch cows is good. Prices 
range from $60.00 to $100.00 for grade 
cows. Milk production has fallen off 
very rapidly, as Is always the case 
at this time of year when changing 
from pasture to barn feeding.

Butter prices are Arm. creamery 
butter retailing for 67 cents per pound 
In Moncton.

Twelve carloads of lambs have been 
shipped cooperatively to the Montreal 
market by farmers in the eastern part 
of the province. Six cars from the 
Port Elgin district netted farmers 
10% cents per pound, live weight or 
lambs.

4utn’a -invisible export*'* consisting 
of returns from foreign investment, 
etc., a ré estimated at almost $3,000,- 
000,000 for 1919, as compared with 
less than $1.000,000.000 in 1918. The 
adverse balance of imports 
ports, the report adds, will, however 
result In an estimated net adverse 
balano ©for the year of about $600,000,- 
000. ae against a favorable pre-war
balance of $1,100.000,000

New York. Nov. 12—On the largesl 
volume of transactions this year and 
the highest money rate In twelve years 
the stock market today took further 
heed of the warnings issued from high 
financial circles and continued its pro
cess of liquidation In the course of 
this operation, the most drastic on 
the whole since Wall Street entered 
upon a post-war basis, stocks of the 
more speculative or mercurial variety 
experienced additional losses of ten to 
twenty five points.

General Motors was again In a class 
by Itself, making a perpendicular de 
scent of eighty eight and a half points 
to 280, the latter quotation represent
ing a loss of 126% points from its 

lmum of the preceding week.
A few stocks, notably United States 

Steel investcent rails and metals 
were immune from the general attri
tion values in other directions of the 
active list their losses being compara
tively slight.

Call loans opened at the familiar 
rate of 14 per cent, holding at that 
quotation until the third hour of the 
session when twenty -per cent was de
manded. In the last half hour thirty 
per cent was paid, the closing being 
5 per cent under that figure.

The market was virtually bare of 
time funds, eager bidding at eight per 
cent falling to bring out more than a 
nominal amount of money and this 
was available for only a short period.

Foreign exchange was again unset
tled, but developments In that quarter 
were completely overshadowed by the 
demoralization In stocks, a weak tone 
prevailing at the close. Sales am
ounted to 2.550.000 shares. Of this 
total over 800,000 changed hands In the 
last hour.

Wayagamack sold

EDWARD BATES
over ex- Cerpeiner, uuuuavtur, Appraiser, «to. 

Special attention given to alteration* 
aad repaire to house» end store».

SO Duke St. Phone M. 786
til. JOHN, N. 11.

Rexton CANDY MANUFACTURER

Rextou, Nov. 11.—«Mrs. Walsh of Cal- 
gary, visited (Mrs. Lawson at Upper 
Rexton last week.

Bruce Clarke has returned to Rum- 
ford Fall», after having visited his 
home In Upper Rexton.

Howard Mundle has gone to Kent 
Junction, where he will spend the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Curran of Mono
ton, are visiting their old home 4n 
West Branch.

(Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Amos of Lowet 
Derby, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Parkhtll, Rexton.

A number of young people had a 
very enjoyable time at a Halloween 
party given at the Manso recently.

Mrs. Henry Stuart and Mrs. Eg 
*j©rt Atkinson have returned home af
ter having visited friends In West
morland County.

Hamilton Irving of St. John, spent 
a law days of last veek at his heme 
la R'clilbucto.

Rev. G. S. Gardner. Moody De- 
Mille and Graham Hanna y motored 
to Chatham on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Farquhar McDonald of 
Kouchlbouguac, are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a son 
In their home.

Miss Jean McWllltam, who Is at
tending school here, «pent the week
end at her home at Ford's Mills.

Mrs. Carrie Weston of Jardlneville, 
left Wednesday for Twtamagouche, N. 
S , where she will spend the winter 
months.

Arthur Scott of Bathurst, Is visiting 
friends in iRoxton.

Congratulations are being extended 
-to 'Mr and Mrs. Albert Warren of 
Warren's Mills, on the arrival of a lit
tle son.

Mrs. McMlchael of South Branch, 
and her sister, Mrs. Robertson of Ont., 
are visiting friends in Richlbucto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H Warman are 
visiting Mrs. Gordon. Rexton.

Capt. Collins of Nova fleotja, has 
taken charge of the four-maeted 
schooner. Edward A. Cohan at Rex
ton.

•g. B."

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material»

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

iron sold down

Total sales. 33.728 
listed; unlisted 780; bonus, $271.660.MONTREAL SALES

CHICAGO WITHOUT 
BUTTER AND EGGSN. Y. QUOTATIONSMontreal Wed. Nov. 12. 

(McDougall and Cowans) ,
Morning

Victory Loan 1922—18,000 ® 100*4.
Victory Loan» 1927—1,000 to 102; 3,- 

000 (q) 102%.
Victory Loan.1937—6,000 0 104*4.
Victory Loan ‘2823—2.000 to 100*4.
Victory Loan 1983—20.000 0 103%.
Brazilian—26 <8> 51; 60 & 51**
Steamships Com—425 to 71; 75 @ 

704»; 5 & 70 Vi.
Steamships Pfd—10 0 85*4 ; 25 @ 

85**; 300 0 85.
Textile Com—25 @ 120**; 30 <9 

119; 25 @ ?1%
Steel Canada Com—40 ® 72; 450 0 

71; 10 0 7,1*4; 150 0 70%; 126 & 71.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 to 95; 23 0 94.
Dom Iron Com—350 ® 69%; 400 9 

69V*; 15 0 70*4 ; 50 @ 70; 15 9 70%.
Shawinigan—60 @ 119;.125 9 113% 

150 9 118.
Montreal Power—25 @ 89; 25 @ 

89 V*.

. „ Open. High Low Close
Am Beet Sug 92% 92% 90 90
Am Car Fdry 134% 135% 131 
Amer Loco .. 96 98% 91
Am Sugar ... 135 137
Am Smelting . 68 72% 68
Am Stl Fdry .40% 40% 39 39%
Am Woolen . 127% 129 118 121
Am Tele .... 99% 100%
Anaconda . . 65% 66%
A Hand! Pfd 126% 127 
Amer Can . 57% 57% 54 64%
Atchison . . 89% 90% 86 86
Bali and Ohio 38% 39
Bald Loco .. 121

-V COAL AND WOOD

SChicago, Nor. 12.— No fresh butter 
or eggs are available in Chicago, ac
cording to a statement today by 
Myron E. Adams, assistant to Major 
A. A. Sprague, chairman of the "Fed
eral Fair Price” committee, which ac
companied promulgation of the second 
weekly "Fair price" list The list 
Itself showed no changes In Oho mar
gin of profits permitted dealers and 
a slight variation in value from last 
week’s list.

132%
93%

132 134% HARD COAL
Try Fee Coal jn your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

VICTORY LOAN BONDS68*

offer all the essentials of a good investment as follows : 
Safety of principal.
Prompt payment of interest and high income

99 *i
64 ti

120 Si

yield.classes of bonds, domestic and 
foreign were depressed on extensive 
offerings. Total sales (par value) ag
gregated $16,660.000.

Old United States bonds were 
changed on call.

All38% 38% 
12l%108% 108% 

Beth Steel .. 99% 101% 93% 95
Brook R T . 19% 19% 18% 18%

40% 40% 40% 40%
40% 40% 39% 40

Cen Leather . 100" 100% 95% 95%
Can Pacific .. 147% 148% 146 146 "
Crue Steel . 221 225 210 218
Erie Com .. 15% 15% 14% 14%
Good Rubber 81% 83% 75% 79%
Gen Electric 165 
Gen. Motors. .345% 348 
Gr North Ore 41 
In Alcohol ... 113
In Agri .......... 23% 23% 20% 20%
In Copper .. 57% 57% 55 56
Kenn Copper . 32% 32% 31% 31%
Lehigh Valley 45 ..........................
Mei Mar Pfd 105% 106% 102% 103%
Mex Petro . 220 220 186 185
Midval Stl 
Miss Pacific..

Easy to convert into cash at any time or borrow 
on at any bank.

1919 Victory Bonds will be offered starting Octo-
SUUUUICW' Ul

t\ C. eu.eoi.i'niiilt.WEDDINGSc p
Chino COAL AND .WOOD 

375 Hay market Square. 
Phone JUJU.

ber 27th.McKenzie-Miller
A wedding of interest to a large 

circle of friends was solemnized Wed
nesday morning In this city when the 
Rev. F. S. Dowling united In marriage 
Mr. John J. McKenzie and Miss Jean 
Irene Miller. The bride is a recent 
graduate of the Rhode Island Hospit
al, Providence, R. I, and the groom a 
native of Stellarton, N. S., is e return
ed ^veteran with a long overseas re-

Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie will make 
their home in Stellarton, N. S.. where 
Mr. McKenzie. Is employed with the 
Canadian Government Railways.

Vsi/Tho
On Tuesday evening, November 11, 

at 9.30 o’clock, at the Methodist par
sonage, 256 < iu marthen street, Rev. 
H. Pen ha united In marriage Mary 
Frances Thoms, of 160 Duke street, 
and Garfield Arthur Vail of Belltsle, 
Kings county. The bride was given 
away by her mother, Mrs. M. P. Ward. 
Miss Florence E. Boone acted as 
bridesmaid and the groom was sup
ported by Harold V. Coonan. The 
bride was prettily dressed in navy blue 
with hat to match. (Many friends wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Vail much happiness. 
They will make their home at Bell-

CALL MONEY
WENT TO THIRTY

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
8t John, N. B.Investment Securities I•h

1931 War Loan—8.500 to 9S%.
1925 War Loan—3.000 <8> 97%.
1937 War Loan—4.000 ® 104)%.
Can Car Com—25 6y> 50; 22549%; 

50 0 49%.
Can Car Pfd—25 «’ 98; 15 to 98%; 

45 ca 98%.
Bell Tele—25 to 117.
LWDS—25 ® 229%.
Abitibi—30 to 166; 130 :<? 165; 20 0 

174%; 25 ® 173; 20 to 168.
Smelting—67 to 29%; 5 (a- 29%; 100 

@ 29%.
Riordon—25 to 148; 25 <g 146%; 65 

U, 14.6%; 70 @ 146; 10 \i 146.
McDonalds—25 @ 37; 25 ® 36%. 
Fish—3 to 64; 50 ® 62.
Quebec Railway—50 0 23; 35 ® 

23%.
Breweries—25 0 180; 26 0 179; 75 

'S3 177; 65 © 178.
Lyall—50 0 138; 175 0 135; 10 ® 

0 134.
Asbestos Com—25 & 83.
Spanish River Pfd—50 © 116; 235 

0 115.
Atlantic Sugar Com,—250 to 72%; 

50 to 72%; 35 @ 72; 10 0 71%; 150 
& 71%; 186 0 72.

Wayagamack—180 0 84; 10 0 83; 
575 & 83%.

Brompton—100 & 81 ; 5 ® 81%; 50 
to 80; 25 <g> 79; 175 0 79%; 200 
78%; 150 0 79.

Ames Holden Pfd—135 
® 110%; 25 0 111%; 25 

Holden 
to 112; 185 to 111.

Tram Power—35 to 16.
Glass Com—50 to 65; 40 0 64%; 

35 \l 65.
i an Converters—150 to 68%.
Royal Bank—5 to 21.6%.
Dom Cannera—25 @ 60; 50 to 69%. 

25 to 58; 10 to 58.

ELEVATORS284 284
41% 39% 39% 

114% 109 109
(Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans.)

New York, Nov. 12.—Call money got 
up to 30 per cent, as against a high 
rate of 25 per cent, yesterday, lator 
receding to 25 per cent. In the last 
hour there were evidences of short 
covering here and there, and on th°. 
whole the list began to ahow some re 

to further pressure, but It

W« uuuiuiavturo kiuouiu Freight, 
Pae»uug«r, naiiu Power, Dumb Wall
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON 6c CO.,/ < toi. elUlDN, A. to.

. 51% 51% 50% fOvs

.. 28 28% 2T 27
NY NH and H 32% 32% 31% 31%
N Y Central . 72% 72% 71% 71%

sistance
could hardly be said that there was a 
positive recovery.

Outside news received little atten 
tion in the market, and indeed there 

iittie that might have had a direct

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ULMOmCAL 'JONTUAUTOMt 

UH ou will'»
l'boue Mxln am. m »uu »• Dock Hi.1. T. comav,

Hueoeiaor to Knox klleclrto Co.

Mr and Mr«. Fred Whitney of Gallo-
Nor and West 100 là 
Nor Paclflc . 85 
Nat Lead

FIRE INSURANCE
wiuVe The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

85 84"', 841*
... 83% 85% 81% 82%

Penn ............ 42% 42% 42% 42%
Prsd Stl Car 105 100 97 98
Read Com ... 80 80 76% 78
Rep Steel ... 1-12% 113% 108 109%
Royal Dutch . 100% 100% 93 96%
St Paul ........ 42% 43 41 41
Sou Paclflc. 107% 108 103 104
Sou Railway 24% 24% 24% 24%
Sloss ............ 70% 71 67% 67%
Studebaker . 127%‘127% 112 115
Un Pacific .. 122% 122% 120% 121% 
U S Stl Com 105% 105% 103 103%
U S Rubber 123% 126 116 118
Utah Copper . 79% 80% 79% 79% 
U S Stl Pfd . .114% 114% 114 114

b *rtng upon the market. Nor were 
there any definite indications of an? 
relaxation of the strain In the money 
market, although some -bankers pri
vately expressed the opinion that 
there would be a considerable reces
sion In the call money rates within 
the next two days.

Sales, 2,503,000.

4

General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, $2,500,003,00 ENGRAVERSThe
Victory

Loan

Net Surplus, 12,331,373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Pugsley Bullfling, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Street, 8t. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

E. ft C. RANDOLPH. isle.
Rublna-Mlller

A preUy w.-ddlng took place in St. 
Luke's church yesterday afternoon at 
five o’clock when Miss Emma O. 
Rubins, daughter of the late John 
Rubins, -became the bride of H. Usher 
Miller, prominent lumber merchant. 
The rector. Rev. R» P. McKlm, officiat
ed, assisted by his son, Rev. R. Taylor 
McKlm. The bride, who was unattend
ed, was given In marriage by her bro
ther-in-law, H. M. Breen. She wore 
a travelling suit of brown with hat 
to correspond and seal furs, the gift 
of the groom.

The choir was present, with Miss 
Bessie Irvine presiding at the organ 
and a solo was sung by Miss Louise 
Knight. Immediately after the cere
mony the bride and groom left oh the 
Montreal train for a trip through Up
per Canada, on return from which 
they will reside for the winter at 38 
Alexandria street. They were the re
cipients of tuany handsome gifts. In
cluding a cut glass vase from the St. 
Luke’s Sunday school and a mahogany 

.clock from the vestry. Both Mr. Mil
ler and Mies Rubins have been active 
and popular members of the church for 
some time, and enjoy the best wishes 
of their friends there as well as a 
large circle of others about the city 
for their married happiness.

COFFEE MARKET
MAKES BREAK

FARM MACHINERY111; 100 
111%. 
112; 120

Montreal. Nov. 12, 1919. 
(McDougall and Co wane) 

Morning

-A
Should be 

loyally support
ed by every citi
zen.

New York, -Nov. 12.—Liquidation of 
speculators 'accounts brought a break j 
of about a cent» a pound in the market 
for coffee futures here today. This 
v.as believed to be due to apprehen
sions of a tight money market and 
that lower foreign exchange rates 
would check European buying in 
Brazil. Coffee for March delivery sold 
at 16.46, but later showed rallies of 
35 or 40 points on bullish advices from 
Brazil.

Com—25
OLIVER PLOWS

l McÜORMK* tillage and
SELdàaNU EagRINEBY 

j. p, LYNU4, rn Unwn toteeet. 
ust our priows aim twin» owore 

buy mg elsewhere.

AskBid.
Brazilian L H and P.. 50%
Canada Car .................. 47
Canada Cement ............ 70%
Canada Cement Pfd ..
Can. Cotton .....................S3
Detroit United ....
Dom. Canner» ....
Dom Iron Pfd..........
Dom Iron Com............ .. 68%
Dcm Tex. Com...............U?
Ixaurentide Paper Co ..230
MacDonald Som ..........  36
Mt. L. H and Power . W 
N S Steel and C. .
Penman s Limited .
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co 
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can. Corn
Toronto Rails ........
Tucketts Tobacco ... »4

50% 147%
70%

100
94

108 This Bank 
gladly furnishes 
Full information.

!!."] 58' 59

mAfternoon
Victory Loan 1937—2,000 to 104%.
Victory Ix>an 1922—15.000 to 100%.
Victory Loan 1923—2,000 to 100%.
Steamships Com—50 to> 70%; 25 to 

ib%; 175 to 68; 50 to 68%.
Brazilian—200 & 50% ; 100 to 50 5-8
Can Cem. Pfd—10 to ioo.
Can Cem. Com—100 to 70; 125 to 

70; 75 <& 70%.
Steel Can Com—575 & 71; 650 @ 

76%; 200 & 70%; 90 to 69%; 50 to 
M%; 50 to 68%; 100 @ 69

Dom Iron Com—25 & 70; 25 ® 69%; 
100 to 69%; 300 to 69; 160 to 69%.

J931 War Loan—1,200 to 98%.
1937 War Loan—400 to 100%.
Can Car Com—130 & 48%; 24 to 

48%; 328 to 48; 25 © 47%; 90 to 47.
Can Car Pfd—20 to 98.
Detroit United—25 to 107; 10 ® 108
Abitibi—90 @ 161: 50 to 165.

Pulp—190 to *33; 25 
231; 25 & 2?0; 25 to 232.

Smelting—60 to 29.
Riordon—10 @ 146; 25 to 139; 40 <@

95
FIRE INSURANCE6»

118
M2

and is pleased to 
co-operate with 
intending sub
scribers.

WIMTItitN AMUKAM14 CO. 
(11*1)

rm, War, Maria» tat Mato, Cm 
Awls exceed |«,oini,oeo

Assois Wuui
a w. w. nu** a so*.

Branch Meesgsr.

fm§!MONTREAL MARKET89%
69r>8

Montreal, Nov. 12—Oats, Extra No 
1 feed, 97 %c.

Flour, Man. Spring wheat, firsts, 
New standard grade $11.00 to $11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. $4.50 to 
$4.55.

Bran. $45.00 
Shorts. $52.00.
Hey, No. 2, per ton, car lots $23.00

to $24.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 30c. to 31c. 
Butter, finest creameries, 64c. to Ooc. 
Eggs, fresh, 75c. to 80c.
Eggs, selected, 64c.
Eggs, No. 1 stock 58c.
Eggs, No. 2 stock. 56c.
Potatoes, per bag. car lots $1.80 to 

$2.00.
Dressed hogs, Abattoir killed $21150 

to $22.00.
Lard, pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net

106
22%22

118

%67%67
118% St, John.69%69 Paid-up Capital % »,700,000

4L Reserve Fund 18,000 000
- 2»,000,000 FRESH FISH 

Fmh Flab of All kinds, 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 end 20 South Market 
Wharf. Sc Join. N. A.

i

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

CHICAGO PRICES

MACDONALDS- McDougall and Cowans)

High. Low. Close. 
. .126% 124 1 24%
.. 133% 129% 130%
Oats

*

i
»

as*May ........
December BRIER

SMOK INC’tOB'ATXO
V. < ‘76% 74%May .........

December l) HORSES71% 71%140 iFertiMcDonalds—35 @ 36.
Quebec Railway—20 @ 22%; 10 ®

Asbestos Com—50 to 83.
Spanish River Pfd—150 to 156
Atlantic Sugar Com—200 to 72; 500 

V 70%; 50 ® 71%; 300 @ 70%.
Breweries—25 ® 176; 26 to 177; 

25 @ ITT
Lyall—35 ® 135; 10 @ 137; 100 ® 

125; 25 to 126.
Span River Com—325 49 65%; 500 

to 65%; 95 to 66; 25 @ 66%.
Brompton—25 @ 78; 190 @ 78%; 35 

to 76%; 275 % 75.
Dom Bridge—18 to 108; 5 @ 108.
Ames Pfd—25 @ 110;
Ames Holden Com—30 0 111; 35 @

Can Converters—35 0 68%.
Tucketts—50 0 54.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

«31c.January
HORSES,

Ju»t received Item Ottawa, catlvaa 
borne. Ad weed Meeee, Uele» tftreeLBRINGING UP FATHER By McMANUS. <

1 THAT ©OK HA© 
OW4T>( tlOORCfe
photo w it::

WHAT D«0 TOO DO WITH I 
THAT BOX OF MMLS AN' 
TM*MGf> or MittE

X----------- 1

AN DON’T 
TOU COME 
Ut» UNTIL 
T0U4IT

l TOLD JOHN TO 
THROW it OUT - I 
DON'T WANT that 
RUQOIÎjM AROUND
—7 here.-

* . PATENTSI
1FETHEBSTONHALOl l ft CO,VT IT-

Tbs old established firm. Fatâou 
everywhere. Hoed office Royal toil«

'ym

Buddies, Toroeto. Ottawa oltlcee, I
H«to Street,■>

Ceaode. Booklet tree.I'19

HARNESS !

! *

n i(McDougall and < owans)
Cotton

High. Low. Close.
36.85 35.16 35.16
35.47 34.08 34.08
34.75 33.16 32.48

32.48
36.20

Wo maouteetur# aU style* Harness 
a»d Horse Goods at Unr prises,

H. HORTON * SON. LTD.
» end II MAKKrr SflOA*».

Tkoaa Met» Ml

r~—• I

March
May ....
July .... F> «..............34.12 12.48

............37 M 36.15 k IQJI

Z1
4I i i4

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

UiUeL

X E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phene Main 386.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

tki.kphone connection

DONT TALK BACK »JOt>T
COME A LON <4 AN- *bHOW
ME WHERE. TOO ____

. THREW IT-

WHERE O XX) 
THROW THAT 

Box'»
dont

DE RUOE- 
-

IN THE 
LAKE'tWl

-i‘"4 y
l

4 mm

Canada’s
Victory Loan

1919
Now is the time to con

sider the matter of your in
vestment In Canada’s Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. S.

mam

i.'r

Hi h Ik l

à* *4'w m%
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i A Business Directory
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  OF RELIABLE FiRoiS

rotor ewwed aomewhet poorer, ae the 
eknriago el eoal ca*«mt the tieokeMng 
nt bulMlh*. The n rod tint u* brought 
the Intel for nine month» up to m 
ntmk ot «74,388 tone The Dirt»-. 
eehtHbuttoo to the September output 
«•»»<•«** of SS vowela of «1,211 tooel 

.*i.2. lhe ry'Mh »•* three voreoU 
Of l.tlt tone end Utet of the Dee three 
♦eeeele of l.lfo ton». There 
leunohoe on the Thy

Ne» Wey et Salving Out.
The Ihttlel etthmix to eelvehe e 

•*!*• of rut hy the novel method of
Ï *.7” <UI<I fottretitll eentrtht*nl 

j mii to throw the coal out ere t bava" 
n «"Utile. The .unhen
hetlf» Ifleetre lie, with elcteen feet or 
weter over her deoh nt low tide end i 
Ifdhnh euetlnn with n dledhei^e of 
tho eume dimehelone t. iirun* the eoel 
iTwm her hold.

MARINE NEWSDOMINION GOVT 
ACTIVE TO PREVENT 

COAL SHORTAGE
rtly

PORT OF OT, JOHN.
Neeen.hor 13, lets,

Arrived TNdOeednj
Coeetwtee-«tre Frehvtn ItmiUUer, 

41, Teed, Belleveee'e “love ttuby U, 
It, linker, Merenretvtlle; «-lira Nellie. 
M, Durent, \Ve»tt>ort; Aggie furry, 
21. Whelpley, Denver Harbor, Revo, 
8Î, Fnulkher, WeetporV.

Cleared.
8 8 Ooverher Dktgley, IMti, Induite 

Ronton.
Couutwlev str Frant-i- thmilllvr, 

41, Tend, Weymtmlh; Ruby U, »|,
linker, Margaret ville; »vhr Ahhle 
Kunet, 811, nullerwell, l-amboroi 
Reyo, 87, Faulkner, Five 1 «lande,

dulled.
8,8. Oovernor Dlnfley. lioeton.

Veeule In Oletreie.
Damage done to the wrecked «chomt- 

or Audrey I*. Brown wui made ut 
Mverpool, N *„ oh Mommy, nod It 
In «xpectsd the veuel will h,< minted 
nod placid on Ute nlln for further 
ettmlnntlnn,

The four-masted nchnmier Holinen 
A. frank, recently Iwnrhed nt New- 
«nolle, hud lie rudder d»mn*ed while 
berrying « onrao of lumh, 1 «ml inihe 
from Help* lo New Vnrk. she put 
Into Liverpool for reptr»

Eight New A. 0. Linen,
The thmnldnoh Line Jthn ordered »lx 

new Itlenmera for the Ailnnilc trade, 
end the Anchor-banalil»-,, i,lue two 
new vessels for the CMagitw-Montreal 
route. Seven of there, liner, will Ire 
conetrurted Ito Clyde yard. nttd the re- 
«Willing one ut Barroy In Furuesi, 

•eetlnnd’e Ship Freduetlen,
The shipyard* ot Bootliiml produced 

«8 Rhipn. iiegrenatlhg 17,881 grim* 
tone, during the month or Heptemlier, 
While the record for the month was 
cimnldered good the prospect tor Do-

(
aed

BINDERS AND PRINTERS URPRIS
*p Soap

log QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
I FI MS ONLY)

Security Kioetds One Hundred 
Million Doll*»..

CEL JARVIS & SON
ProvtMlal Agente,

CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1ST

l' D. BROWN who hu been oou> 
ducting e Cnnh nod Credit Mut twit- 
'"J * 1,1 “Alii Street will ur for 
< ASH ONLY heglnnlug Nov. let.

were no
;Fuel Controller Now In Charge 

to Look After Interests of 
the Country.

Hit- Modern Artistic Work by
ned Skilled Operators,

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED,
the McMillan press

88 Hruioe Uni. suent. Phone M. «740

1

her
tin. 1at

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Although th© ««■* 
J oral situation, Insofar as the Cana

dian coal supply from the UaKed 
ttal States la concerned, looks brighter fol

lowing the cancellation of the strike. 
It is etUl the object ot careful atten

ter, tlon by the authorities here. Mr. C. 
1188 A. MaoGrath, Dominion Fuel Control- 
Ils» who has not been taking any very 
>me active part In fuel matters since last 

Nl" Martib, Is again In charge. In the 
event ot the United States insisting on 
the adoption of a similar distribution 

,_h. system her® as prevails there, the fuel 
8 controller will probably Issue an ord- 
the er to thlfr effect applicable to the 

whole Dominion, leaving its enforee- 
ment to the provincial authorities, 

ighti The complaints of coal shortage so far 
received here are not many.

1rs.

CONTRACTORS --------- FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures
JBE HB---------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
ra uiut.rbuty Street. I'uoua M, 868.

ACCOUNTANTS
win

V&onornichl in efevU 
sense of the jr 

•word

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

CRIME REIGNSW, Simms Us.
*\u. A.

lee a holder
Uknrture* Anoouninnu 

4JI7UBN UUIUJ1N08, HALIFAX, N. 1. 
Hoorn. 18 «8, 11 p. o, Bon 71» 

Telephone Bnokvllle 1111,

Geo, H. HolderAtos-

4 (LA, IN BERLIN
AUTO INSURANCE

Authortiiee Afraid of Mooli- 

gang—-Each Day It’s Mud

Aik tor our New Volley 
FIKdi, THblFT, TRANSIT, 

OOLUSION.
All In One Polky,

Ruquiry fur Katie Bollotted,
Chat. A. MacDonald & Son
vrovmviul Agoni», Thou. 1688,

EDWARD BATES
Uarptmtu-, vouiraoior, Appraiser, ute. 
Bptolti nMention given lo eltnrition» 

uad repnlri to houses lad *teru.
der.

“a
SO Duke St. Phone M. 786 MISCELLANEOUS ' „ nRt ThW^iibiv

more mm,, m li.rliu today 7*. a 
“»»' other city in Kurope, Nero» !l 
ha»» Fititout Its murder ; rob-
o?r'ih*u*und»*l,ir> 6N' th»

wpt?pLllbbuf* ieedlti# to the
western quarter—|g r risky uhdsnnk.
frouu.^“tiï IJf ,d«tMoblllep,» soldiers
iht uhw.»» ?îl.U» *"'1 ‘«Il on 
tne uuwary. If they must with embn- 
fl'Io'i Hioy think nothing „t knock- 
thf their victim on the head, “For 
every murder reported in 22 newï 
ütV*r7 » folle» oftlelal recently, 
tinned" f tB" thllt 1,6 l">m “en.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTBING[ Of tiT. JOHN, N. li.

MARRIAGE I 1-2 cent par word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
HOTELS LICENSES

STMENT v
BUY VICTORY BONDS

LL & COWANS
real Stock Exchange.

m Street, St John, N. B.
, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
OFFICE. MONTREAL, 
tied on all Exchanges.

“G. B."

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name e Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Issued at •
WASSON'S, Main Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
Botter Now Than ever.

87 KIND 8TRBBT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel tie, U4. 

Proprietor*.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Mtaasw.

LOST. WANTED

LOST—From the b, A, Hallway 
"hed lut Sunday, a white and tab toi 
terrier. Finder telephone Moln 1771 
for rawnrd.

WANTED — A competent, expert 
enced meld, to whom will be paid the 
rary hlgheet wegee obtainable. Ap- 
P V Immediately to Mr». F. 0 Spencer, 
41 Orange etreet

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
ud til Stria* InitrumauU and Dow»
SYDNEY OIBBsf^'sydney Street

were called out, who were eventually 
compelled to fire on the mob.

Quiet *«s now Itcen reetored. an* 
thl» morning a cordon ot troop» wae 
drawn round the affected native quar

CLIFTON HOUSE
TUB COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOMB. 

Comer tiermtin en* Prince,. Ste.

REYNOLDS & FRlTCH

..rTZ^V^/afth^y-oa1
:X“xrn.c^,ii{.,4Tsr.

nn* 'e'hSf. 0hl*r d«h i-lnden 
ode night, I wae astounded at the 
dene* crowde or roughs gathered there 
niid naked my companion, n Berlin 
.barrister, why the police tolerated 
such a mob of hooligans in n main 
thoroughfare.
„ ""t move them on," he
then*"' Tlelv al'p *”<> mahy nf

I looked Increduloue. "Oh. yes," said 
my companion, they are afraid ol 
arousing an outbreak, Now perhaps 
you begin to understand why 
still under martial law,"

TRANSPORTATION CEp||QS
tT'^AILIWeg-MATErX

L EMPRESS OF FRANCE J 
J 18,60b ton f
1 Fast luxurious 6-day Steam-1 
' ship less thaln 4 day, at »ea. ' 

Sails from
OUISSC TO LIVERPOOL 

4 p, m, November loth 
Speti.l Hals leaves Windim Sueel 

S|,| US 9,46 a,is, direst i„ il,ii„
1st Vine» Odd- Class Ordl 
1170 up

Wat Tss 3 3
Spwlil Suites end Raem, wilh Be lli

kgply Lssal Agasis 
Wm, WsSbar, Ssnl. A*l„ Msalesal,

tera to effectual!* prevent any re
sumption ol the disturbed!».

if COAL AND WOOD WANTRD To purchase second 
haml eurfave planer. State price, 
maker, condition, and all particulars, 
imperial Lumber Uo„ St, John, N. by CRAZE FOR MASCOTS

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER â CO., Fro». 

Open for Butine»».
King Square, St John, N. *. 

J. T, DUNLOP, Mgr.

HARD COAL
Try fee Coed jn your

COLWELL*FuSl CO. LTD.

Phone West 17-90.

Ü A. DOHERTY

.OAN BONDS "There has sprung Into existence 
a belief In charm» which, until re 
oetttly. lingered only In nut oMhe-wav 
hamlet».'' said the newly consecrated 
Bishop of Routhwerk i Dr. 
ster Oaf belt I
augural sermon yesterday in South
wark Cathedral.

"The spread and growth of super* 
— „ stltlon is on* of the curious by-pro*
Troop* Fire on Rioter* in ducts of th., war," h,- added. There 

* i . are men who feel safer In danger If
Alexandria. they have with them their special

... „ „ .... *r*"r mascot. There ate also crowds of
(Dally Kxpress f orrsepondent.i people who resort to the fortune tell- 

Cairo. Nov. S.-The much-adveKIS* er, and there are others who cnreful- 
ed railway strike, promoted by mal* iv avoid certain practices lest dis
contents. which was to have begun aster should follow 
this morning, proved a complete fall* "Of course much of 
urc, and died nl birth The men leea and foundlees nonsense. A charm 
were by no means unanimous, and re- is an ornament and nothing more to 
sumption wse practically general at the majority, hut some deeper eiplnn- 
o«on. atlon must lie found for what Is real-

A soeiewlmt serious disturbance oo* Iv n very widespread superstition, nnd 
earned yesterday al Alexandria. f think that It la to he found In Ignot- 

Nntlve police nttemptod to break up ance and fear of the unknown 
a demonstration of students, and "Christians do hot denounce men 
were sinned hy the crowd. The police 
then used their batons, and Tor a 
lime succeeded In maintaining the 
upper hand.

I,a ter
order broke nut In a more violent 
form. Finally, a small body of troops

f a good investment as follows : WANTED—Traveller to carry one 
or two lines covering New Bruns* 
ÏL.i p™ "I room 100, Park Hotel, 
between 7 and « p.m

TO OLAIOOW Cyril For- 
of his In

ès srs
f interest and high income 

ito cash at any time or borrow 

ds will be offered starting Octo-

lYcm—
Portland .... Saturais .... Dec, 4 
Portland Cassandra .... Dec, 11 

Te Oleigew via Msvllls 
Now York .... Columbia .... Nor. I 
Now.York

In the course

STILLBORN STRIKE
A b0)t l” *°fk In the 

SI. John county Hospital Kitchen.ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

Hues 
1100 up |ilII.76

suuuessw to
F. ti. *ui*aon..sU«*K. ..... Columbia .... Dec, 6 

TO LIVERPOOL 
New York .... Cat-manta ,.
New York......... Orduna .
Now York.........Veatrla .
Now York .... Carmanta 
New York

MillCOAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square. 

Ttioue JUJU.

DEPARTMENTAL MANAOER

‘zrPr îü“‘luulilentally doubled my salary 
} atumura #ot inconsiderable before' 
Lîi1-» , "nur"l7 I" Pelmanlsm." 
Full particulars as to how Pelmanlsm 
raeï» ' I»"® ,™Bntall)r «roulent- thereby 
rarfwhiî? Il " ,«“rnl”« power, no mat-

ass h°” •*&
CpV^^ntenttcrda1620

. Nov. 16 

. Nov. 18 

. Nov. 11 
. Dec. Ill 
. Dec. 10

BL John's Lsaddag Hotel
AN & COMPANY RAYMOND a DOHERTY CO., LTD.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
VOOEAN 8ERVICESV

8t John, N. B. I■re

Orduna 
To Rlymeutn, tiherbsurg 

N«w York .... Caroula .... Nor. 11
* I?’11......... Caronla...........  Deo, 11
T° Rlymouth, Havre, Southampton

R.T^'7sr2Ul,“”s:;“

this Is thottght-JEWELERSELEVAiORS
We ouuiulaouire kieeuiu Freigbi, 

Pa»»un*»r, tiauu Power, uuuib Wall
ers, etc.

POYA3 «C CO., King Square
Pull 11BM of Jewelry end Wntohe», 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 8966*11

<*lso Msnuficturere of Sheet Metal 
Work of every deeerlptlon. 

lopper and Oalvsnlzed Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty. HE. S. STEPHENSON 6c CO.,/ < toi. dUWaN, J%. U.

beoftuse of their doubts. Thp d*y l«< 
past whêh àti Attempt Is made to meet 
difficulties of this kind with the wen 
poh of dentitiolfttloh. We do hot Hdl- 
dulp them for their feers. but we try 
lo show them whore they can obtain 
réassurance “

To Plymouth. Hevre, London
Now York ,,,,, Haxonln......... Nov. 10
Now York.........Saxonin............
„ „ To Rlrooua (Creoee)
Noy York ., Ponnnnfn .,, Nov, 1!

Nf raw of gMieie, fivllhi eed furihar 
partuulai. a poly to losafaSoau at

THI ROBERT REF0R0 CO., LTD.
eewaesfc sosmts 

169 nuwoi WILLIAM MTMKBT 
_____________ rrNOMH, N.M.

.TO., 17-19 Sydney St LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS
FURNESSlINE SITUATIONS VACANTDec. 10 In lhe evening, however. d1e-bLBOTiUtiAL tiONTRAOTOMa

line Supplies
l-houo Mam oi8. as ami 80 Dock Si. 

1. T. COFPBY,
B cocos sur to Knox hlleclrk Oo.

EXTENSION Saint John. N, B, te London 
S. 8, COMING ABOUT NOV. M, 

agente for Monchseter Liners, Ltd, 
Sellings between St. John, N B 

and Mnnchootor

INSURANCE AQENTS—Salary and CotumissJon 
to sell Hed Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, epee* 
tally hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant 1res 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

LADDERS
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
.BUSHED 1840.

ALL sizes,
H. L MacCOWAN,

79 Brussel# Street, St. John MUSICIANSCeoh Capital, *2,600,000.00 ENGRAVERSiluo, 82,331,373.83.
SAINT JOHN N. B. TO ANTWERP 

a S. "MESSINA" - OEOIMBEB 5thEastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Freight and Passenger Service

Pugeley Building, Cor. Prince»» and 
Canterbury Street, 8t. John, N. B. 
Application» for Agent» Invited

f
First Class Musicians, In all lines, wanted for the 
St. John Opera House Orchestra. Permanent 
engagement guaranteed. Good wages paid. 
Apply to W. C. McKay, Mgr,, Opera House, St. 
John, N, B.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers.

WATKIl STHJCBT

AGENTS WANTEDMACHINERY PA8S1NOIR TICKET AOINTS FOR 
Al' NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY 4 CO„ LTD. 

Reyal Sank Bldg,
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR

toiaking $fi() to $75 weekly, from now 
Until Christman, Introducing “CAN
ADA'S SONS AND UfŒAt BRITAIN 
IN WORLD WAR." Written by Oa 
nadlann ffom battlefield noter and 
offlcini records. Introduction by Gen

et ory of Canada> glorlou* record 
Cn usual opportunity for returned 
aoldlera and othern. Charles MarFhall 
made $120 first 19 hour)»; Mr Peel 
averages over 50 orders weekly. Spare 
time may he used. Outfit free. Win 
«ton Co , Torotifo

I FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MAUIlAlSTS AND BNU1N1CKH# 

Steamboat, Mill aad Oeeaeti 
Kaptir Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 1. 
-VboBM M. 32»; Keiideeoo, M. «341

SI. John, N. B.
The 8.S. "Oovernor Dlngloy" will 

loava St. John every Wedn«»dny at «

îÆiÆreeiurdey-7 «*«■
The Wodnoodny trip, are via Hast- 

port and Lubec. due Hoetun In am 
Thursdays. Tho Katurdny trjn, 
dlrset to Botion, due there Sundays
'rr^!irrJS£,"vs

32a:.-ssw-&3

Tsl. Main 781*

FARM MACHINERY

4<*
Atithehtlc, cotiiplete

ouveu plows
I McUOitMlVA TUtiLAUkl aND

SMkiviNU AiAtkiilNMy 
J. y. LYNU4, m UtoWtt toUtotot. 
udt our priow» And term» owore 

buy mg ouewûere.
Price List of LiquorsPLUMBERS

]WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
PTtUCklT, 
'FHU> Id

'DOMINION 1] if WriWINOUS

irjnüaiiLL |l 'll for the Month of November, 
1919.

FIRE INSURANCE A. C. CURRIE, Agsnl, 
»t- John, N, g, Cenihal Sales Office

montrs*,

R. F, 4 W, F, g.Atir, LiMITEu 
Agente el 8t, ijhn.

dominion Express Money Order# are 
on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

n UNION 
WEST ST. JOHN.

5 ni ST.JAMS* St.W. 17».WMSTItBN ASSUMAMLid CO. 
16161)

Fir., Wer, Maria, and Motor ties, 
Assets sxcoad ls,uuu,00d

Aseeto Warned.
a. w. w. ntiNA 4» son,

NL John.

mfajrS grand MANAN S.S. CO. UufirtR rhr> mouth of Notember flhd until further notice, the follow
ing «re the price* fixed by the Government of the Province of New 
Brunswick at which the vrtrloun brands of liquor* can he obtained from 
Itctail Licensed Vendors on presentation of a doctor * prescription :

fp anci: s. walker

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. In Church Street

FOR SALE

IS” I

Æî.TÆï; s
pobsllo aad Bast port, r.turaiag 
St. John Wodeeeday» 7,iW a, m lat 
«rood Manas, via th. »«.«,

Tbufeday. leave, Orand Manse'71# 
a, m„ ter St. Nlepbep, via lbt«rmeiU, 
*«* ports, rsturaln* Friday.,

leete* Grand Manan 7 sm 
s m„ lor St, Andrew», via tstwowdL 
at. ports, raiurmog 1 q clock »aa,s ,„y

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.% fOR SALt—Gfip small farm In Mid
land with on#» 5-room house nnd barn 
with good water, and for further par- 
tk'ulnr* Apply to Mrc. M. Conman, R. 
M. f>. No. 2. Norton, King* Co.. N R.

Selling Price 
per 24 of. Bottle 

KMTÀ1L ...... $2 40

Branch Maosger.

COAL WHISK MY:
Hullock Lade BpeciAl < ».........
HUltOp......................V . e .4 44 4.
l/il WttOfl’*............................ - 4 . 4 4 4 4
House of Lord*...............................
|)C WAf'ff BP#C|rL . . ... 44. 44

K* Bpwlnl.. . 4 .,
Rlftck
Ushef'* "rtnind old HighiAftd
Whyte A vlAdkAy.......................
King GcoTge IV.................. ,n
John Hal*** 'GlAhiotin".. .. .0,
John Haig’s “Hold Label"., ., ,,,,
John Haig's "fdmple" ti<* .
I» *. J. JMeCalltim'a "PeffêetiOÊ",,,,,, , 
Kiifnaffiocfc "Had".. .. ,, ,,
Kllmnrnock "Black*',., 4,.
Canadian Club Myd.. m 
fjoparial Rye - -, ,, ,, ,,
vfiijcatic Rye..................-- ,, ,,
l/fiwsob'a fFlaak*)................. ..
Houso of Lords fyitoska).. ,,

BRANffY:
Hr-nhcsscf** 44 44 ,. ,
Mefmc**ey"a "KX***., ,t ,,
Buyer§,, ,. - ■ ,, .. .. .
thrttf Maftlft 'Black tvtiber,., 
fterny Msrilft "Hold Irehel ***".., ,
It,-my Martin "V*t 8»"................
Mari.1l .. -,
Marten "XX*",, ,,

FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 2U South Market 
Wharf. St. John, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES •t fz.
2 85Your success (lepends upon 

your ability to »,iv^—Buy 
Victory Bonds,0NÀLDS A $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS

GREETING card <nmplp l>ook free: 
rop rp son la five making five to ten dol 
lars d.«fly Bradley Garrptaon Com
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1 !f Veur euocw depend! upon ' your
eblllty to eeve—Buy victory Bonde

Dreadnaught
Tire Chains

although priced lower than some other kinds, are 
made up to a quality standard absolutely unexcell
ed, without regard to price. Equip YOUR car with 
DREADNOUGHTS—you'll like them.

IMPERIAL GRIPS
are excellent value; very popular for light cars for 
whloh they are highly recommended.

Come In and See Our Tire Chaîna. 
y MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR.

THORNE & CO., LIMITED

â

W. H.
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Large Audience 
Hear Fine Address

Closing Days of 
The Victory Loan

IAnnual Reunion 
Greatly Enjoyed

" THE WEATHER

Toronto» Nov. 11—The western 
cold wave la now spreading owr 
Ontario with a westerly gale. The 
weather la showery in Quebec, else
where fair. The temperature hay 
moderated somewhat In Alberta, 

''but continues low in Saakatche 
wan and Manitoba.

Member, of Ÿ.W.P.A Called 
In to Aasiit—Only $1,053- 
900 Needed to Put Prov
ince Over the Top—Pro
vincial Return, Received

Members of Second Division
al Train Met at Bell’s Res
taurant Last fevenibg—Ex
cellent Programme Carried 
Through.

In City Hall, West End. Last 
Night Dr.ttees Had for His 
Subject, “The Sdcret of a 
Happy Home,"

cMin. Max.
Dawson............
Prince Rupert .
Victoria 1..........
Calgary ..........
Edmonton ....
Medicine Hat .
Mooeti Juw ... 
Buttleford ....
Winnipeg .....
Toronto ......
London .......
Kingston ........
Ottawa ............
Montreal .....
Quebec ............
St. John ..........
Halifax ........... o,
(•) Denoten below Zero. 

Fdrecaata.

*10 10
36 46
34 40

g
. ... «112 8
.... •; 6

...... 36 M

.... 27 63

.... 36 66

.... 28 42

.... M 63

.... 34 42

.... 44 46
3* 62

30
Another large audience listened to 

a fine address delivered at the Gtty 
Hall, West St. John, last evening. Dr. 
Reo9 »i>oke on "The Secret of a Happy 
Home." He believed that every home 
to be happy in the real sense must 
l»e a Christian homo. Sin destroys 
^•M>y homes 'and repemtence towards 
God makes them what they should

Every seat was occupied last night 
when the Second Divisional Train mei 
at (Bell's restaurant! for the first annual 
reunion. Many q! the members pres
ent had travelled
be present, but there were no regrets, 
for the event proved to be one of the. 
meet successful and enthusiastic of ^ 
any held In the city and set a high 
standard for future occasions.

R. I. Cariots. president of the assn 
elation, occupied the chair and acted 
ur toast-master. Among his guests 
was Mayor Hayes, who sat on his 
right.

After the toast to The King was 
duly honored, the members sat down 
to a very complete and sumptuous 
dinner, comprising oyster cocktail, 
chicken bouillon, entasse, baked fresh 
halibut, creamed asparagus, orange 
fritters, roast Vermont young turkey, 
roast native pork, creamed potatoe.*, 
hubbard squash, petit pois, pomme de 
torre, strawberry shortcake, deep ap
ple pie, oocoanut cream pie, vanilla 
and chocolate ice cream, chocolate and 
assorted cake, toasted crackers, cheese, 
tea, coffee, milk, buttermilk, fruit and 
cigars.

The toast to Our Quests was pro
posed by O. H. Patterson and earnest
ly responded to by Mayor Hayes, who 

' spoke on the benefit of retaining the 
strong acquaintances made on the 
battlefield and In the training camp.
He told of the burden that will have 
to be borne in order that Canada may 
carry on as a nation and pointed out 
the active part thati the returned war 
veterans can take in making Canada 
a nation of nations.

W. A. Dougherty proposed the toast 
to "Our Departed Comrades," which 
was fittingly responded to by the tri
bute of silence.

The health of the Second Divisional 
Train was proposed by W. L. Jones, 
and drew forth a very eloquent reply 
from Major Knox, who gave a graphic 
description of the activities and record 
of the unit from organization until it 
wus demobilized.

"The Ladies" was proposed by At 
fred Carloss and given ample justice 
•by A. G. Rannle, who responded in a 
very happy vein.

E. N. Willie proposed the health oZ 
"The Press," and the fourth estate 
was glVen due honor In a timely tribute 
fiom James Dever, a member of the 
writing craft and a veteran of the 
great war.

Rungs, stories, reminiscences, amid 
the curling smoke from fragrant cigars, 
served to round out an evening of rare 
enjoyment and one which will live 
long In the annals of the Second 
Divisional Train.

Interest in the closing days of the 
Victory loan campaign in St. John la 
Increased by the announcement that 
the Young Women's Patriotic Associ
ation, an organization that has done 
splendid patriotic service during the 
entire war period, has been called In 
to assist In making the local campaign 
a whirlwind success.

Under the direction of Miss A. L. 
Brock these young ladies will conduct 
a special campaign directed at the 
prospects for the smaller bonds. Sales 
and advertising booths will be erected 
|n every ward In the city, and the 
management, though not willing to 
commit Itself, declares that there will 
bo several surprising and unusual 
sales tactics carried out before the 
campaign Is over.

It is expected by tonight that 8t. 
John will have gone over the top in 
the Victory Loan campaign. The re 
turns up to Tuesday night shoW appli
cations to the amount of $2,776,101», 
and to this must be added a 2oo»ldur- 
abley amount that ha*j been pr jnilsjd 
from other source*, and the a/-rage 
day's collections. That the clijr and 
county will be able to make a strong 
bid for the German field gun trophy 
Is a fact that can no longer be dis
puted.

Totals for the province are good 
and show that New Brunswick wit : 
four day8 more to go has a total sub
scription of $7,ÎH6,l(Xk—only $1,063.900 
la needed to put the province over the 
top. and there are four days left in 
which to do the job.

Provincial returns last night, which 
list in many cases districts which 
have not'reported up to date, are us 
follows;

quite a distance to

The text taken was Acts 17: $0, 
’’But now commandeth all men every
where to repent." After describing 
vividly the clrcumstsances In which 
the tAt was uttered by St. Paul, Dr. 
R«et said: "in speaking from Mar's 
Hill and going over Paul's address 
word by word I was most impressed 
by that word 'now.' la It possible 
that more than 1,800 years ago the 
great apostle standing here cried, 
'Now commandeth all men to repent?' 
What would be the emphasis on the 
'now' of the twentieth century? I 
would urge you all to repent because 
all have sinned. We think and speak 
of sin as of ommlsslon and commis
sion, and If we are not guilty of what 
we call sin of commission we are not 
very bad. But with our Father, sin 
Is disobedience, and In the Book of 
Books It ip the trangresslon 
law.

»
y

Maritime 
strong south and southwest winds; 
showery.

Northern New England—Local 
rains Thursday, colder in west by 
night; on Friday, fair, colder. (Mod
erate to fresh south winds.

Provinces—Fresh to

A* » Fitting -Commemoration of the

23rd ANNIVERSARY♦
| AROUND THE CITY |

of the Opening of Our Business in St. John We Are Going 
To Celebrate With Our

-------f
WENT TO SUSSEX

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 
health officer, went to Sussex yester
day afternoon to confer with the civic 
officials there concerning the question 
of milk Inspection.
<• ».—•■*><

FROM OVERSEAS
A wire received by Chas. Rcibinson 

states that the following arrived at 
Quebec on the 8. 8. Mlnnedesa, on No
vember 11: Major H. G. Deeds, 151 
St. John street, Fredorlctou; tiergt. 
Anderson. M. M., Burnt Church, N. B.

------------------
THE JUVENILE COURT

A short sedslon of the Juvenile court 
was held ye.st.rday morning, at which 

. a lad was charged with truancy. He 
piomlstid to attend school and op that 
condition he was allowed to go.

FIRST GENERAL SALEt
of the

"The most fearful thing in this city, 
around this whole world, I can spell 
with three letters. *81*’ It 18 the one 
thing upon which Got cannot look 
with any degree of allowance. What 
has it not done since it turned our 
first parents out of the garden of 
Eden?

"Ask the mother who eoloqulzes 
long after midnight ‘Where is My 
Wandering Boy Tonight?’ The wife 
and mother whom we thought mar
ried so well, but what will this

For this Special Event Every Hat in Stock will be Materially Reduced la Price.
During the 23 years that we have been building up our business) we have never had a general 

sale so early in the year—a sale that includes every Hat In stock—and we shall be most pleased If 
many of our old customers, the women whose patronage has made our success possible, avail 
themablves of the many money-saving possibilities this sale will offer.

""së^^hîîriEv^^o^TÎmle^oMPartîcu-1
lare of our 23rd ANNIVERSARY 

SALE.

“Your Success depends upon your 
ability to Save—Buy 

'Victory Bonds.

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedyear
mean to her with % husband who has 
been untrue, or Is sobering up from 
a drunken |pree? Or this monster 
who ruins homes, breakee hearts and 
wrecks lives, sending a multitude 
down to eternal night.

"Oh the mighty love and longing 
solicitude of our Father to set

jf$
Applies

Amount lions 
3069

County
Rt. John..............$2,776,100
Kings • • .. /... 222.800
Madnwaska .... 167.660
Queens - Sun- 

bdry east. .. 133,460
Queens - Sun 

bury west .. 301,900
Upper Gloucester, 366,000 
Ixiwer Gloucester 10,050 
Revtlgouche. .. 436.860
York..................... 806,960
Albert................ 126,000
Westmorland .. 672,000
Kent..................... 160,300
Northumber'ld W 256,150 
Northumber'ld K 202,700
Victoria............... 134,000
Carleton............  400,000
Charlotte............. 910,000

WAS OPERATED ON
John and Mdnford Thompson, wty» 

were injured on Tuesday afternoon at 
ihe Spoon Island quarries were both 
badly burnt and cut about the face. 
John . Thompson was operated on at 
ihe hospital yesterday morning, and 
Uiu condition was considered good. 
Mantord Is being treated at his home 
In Hampstead.

-A.365
663

ENTERPRISE STOVES HAVE A REPUTATIONone free I would urge you to repent 
for it augments the happiness of the 
home.

"What Is repentance?- Negatively, 
it is pt sorrow or fear. Mr. Moody 
said it was the right-about-face. Sam 
Jones said it was quit your business. 
It’s the Holy Spirit showing us our 
sins end turning from our sln.9 to 
God. Turn ye, from your evil ways, 
why will ye die?"

A service today for women only in 
thi Methodist Church, Guilford street. 
West» End. Metiers are requested to 
bring their babies, as a nursery is 
provided.

Dr. Rees will speak again In the 
City Hall this evening.

The audience last night was pleased 
to hear an address from Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, the president of the N. B. an 1 
P. E. I. Conference.

145

31
266

18 For general excellence that has rendered them more popular 
than those of any other make.

This reputation Is the result of years of hard work- 
on the Part of the foundry who aim to make thorough
ly reliable goods and sell them at prices within the 
reach of all.

In our showrooms we have a full assortment and cordially In
vite all Interested to call and look over our line, and -make a 
careful comparison of merit and value.

—3TOVE8 FOR ANY AND EVERY PLACE-

610 - A
------------------

GOING TO LOS ANGELES
1149

180

&Sergt. Major Parke, who for some 
time has been attached to the N. B. 
Military Hospital, Fredericton, Is leav- 
lng shortly for Los Angeles, Cal., 
where he will reside. He will be ac
companied by Mrs. Parke, who was 
formerly Miss Helen Stairs, of South 
ampton.

2019
99

272
382
119
626 m847
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RETURNS FROM TORONTO

Rev. David Hutchinson returned at 
noon yesterday from Toronto, where 
he had attended the annual meeting of 
the Foreign Mission Board of the Bap . 
tlst Church. Mrs. Hutchlnsori. also a 
delegate from the eastern flection did 
not return, having remained over at 
Ottawa on a visit to B. R. Cameron of 
the Supreme Court.

' ANNUAL RECEPTION.
One of the outstanding features of 

the annual reception held by Do
minion Lodge, No. 445, I. O. G. T„ on 
Tuesday night, was the address by E 
M. Stackford, grand chief templar. A 
varied programme was enjoyed by 
idle large number who attended the 
reception, and towards the close ol 

„ the evening refreshments were served.

$7,946,160 11,426

FAIR VALE CLUB
LADIES’ AUXILIARYAttendance Record 

Broken Yesterday
Smitoorn 5m. r

Meeting Held Yesterday 
Afternoon for Organization 
—Officers Were Ejected 
With Mrs. J. S. Frost as 
President.

Brings Good News 
From Ottawa

Over 1,500 Persons Attended 
Cathedral High Tea and 
825 Suppers Were Served 
—The Prize Winners and 
Popularity Competition.

"’•e- nhP-n 8.30 a. Close • p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.
“Your Success depends upon your ability to sav ■BUY VICTORY BOND3." (V

Annual November Sale ofR. W. Wigmore, M. ,P. Tells 
of Baggage Shed to be 
Built at Cost of $276,000- 
Erection of Additional Con
veyors—The Negro Point 
Breakwater.

Bringing ntws of extensive work 
It, be done at Sand Point, R, W. wig- 
mere, M. P., has returned from Ot
tawa after the prorogation of Parlia
ment. He states that the matter of 
the erection of the baggage room 
and the other facilities at West 61. 
John for the handling of Immigrants 
auu their baggage, which would cost 
In the vicinitiy of $276,000, had met 
with the approval of the members and 
It was likely that the work would If 
started soon. Another matter receiv
ing attenti on and which would be 
T-vnctid soon was the erection of 
veyors to No. 15 berth. Two sépara-c 
contracts, one for the superstructure 
and the other for the conveyor equip
ment», were being prepared.

Recently Mr. Wigmore had e two 
hours conference with Hon. A. L. 
•Sifton, Minister of Marine, in regard 
to the Importance of the extension ol 
the Nego Point breakwater and was 
assured by the minister that he worn,! 
come here and look this matter over, 
as Well as the question of new piers, 
as soon as possible.

CONTINUING THE SALE OF SILK I 
AND VOILE WAISTS AT 

F. A. DYKEMAN’S TODAY.

Notwithstanding the brisk selling 
of yesterday there are still some 
splendid bargains waiting to be pick
ed up. The sizes range from, 34 to 
46, all the newer styles both plain 
and embroidered fronts. Exceedingly 
pretty Blouses in White Voiles, also 
Shell Pink, Black, White and Fancy 
Stripes In Silk and a few beautiful 
Crepe de Chines. The show windows 
•re featuring today an especially large 
display of heavy Cloth Coats at $23.60, 
$24.50 and $25.00. These are quite the 
bast values In town. 'Big Remnant 
day tomorrow.

9 9The ladles of the Fair Vale Outing 
Club met at the residence of Mrs. J. 
8. Frost yesterday afternoon to con
sider the advisability of forming tjn 
auxiliary. Quite a number of the 
ladles were present, and after discus
sing the pros and con* finally decided 
to organize.

Following are the officers elected:
Mrs. J: 8. Frost, President.
Mrs. K. Spear, First Vice-president.
Mrs. Gregory, Second Vice-president
Mrs. L, T. Dow, Secretary.
Miss K. Oooderleli, Treasurer.
After the Installation of officers 

the auxiliary got down to business 
and mapped out an active programme 
for the season.

Though other nights have been ex
ceptional ones, last night broke all 
records at the Cathedral High Tea, 
when over 1,500 persons were In at
tendance and 826 suppers wore served. 
Last year the event was considered 
most successful with a total of 1,755 

« uppers served, but for the three days 
ol this week the total has been in
creased to 2,076, and there' Is another 
night to go. Tonight is the last time 
for participating in the culinary tri
umphs of the Cathedral ladles, and It 
is expected that there will be another 
bumper gathering. ,

One of the features of last night’s 
•zinertainment was the appearance of 
Hiram Hornbeam and his good woman, 
Hannah, who appeared with a quan
tity of home-made pies right from the 
Settlement, lllram was well received, 
and so were the pies, which sold faster 
than the well-known hot cakes.

Prizes won last night Included an 
electric toaster, which was won at tbe 
fancy table by Mrs. C. J. Kane, Water
loo street; a coffee pot, won by ticket 
number 434 at the Iceland booth; a 
silk umbrella, won by ticket numb»1 
33,769, at the door.

The City Cornet Band. In its usual 
excellent style, furnished a most en 
Joyable programme during the evening.

Tonight '/he* door prize is a hand 
some mahogany dining tray and seL 
The fair will close Saturday night.

f School Competition.
The latest standing In the school 

popularity competition Is as follows:
Madeline Dunlavy, grade IV., 31. 

Joseph's school, 2,111.
John'Riordan, grade VÎH., 8u Mala 

cMi’c school, 2.107.
Jessie Kendrick,

Thomas’ school, 1,627.
Helen Kane, grade IV., St. Vincent's 

sc.iool, 606.
Ralph Broderick, grade VI. 

chVe school, 470. '

Manufacturers' samples areti oddments from our regular stock will be on sale beginning Thursday 
morning at 8.30, offering a very wide choice of fashionable garment's at extremely low prices. Almost 
every size is Included. This is one of the biggest sale events of the year and deserves your beat attention.

LOOK OVER THESE GROUPINGS FOR REAL BARGAINSl
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

The finance côinmlttee of the muni
cipal council will meet this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. Among the matters to 
be discussed will be the Installation 
of a diet kitchen at the hospital. At 
2.30 o'clock this afternoon the 
lugs committee will medt and it is ex
pected that he court house matter will 
b* discussed for the greater part of 
the session.

At $19.50 At $10.50 *' checked belted Ulster In In this 
-group, made with convertible 
shawl collqr, slash pockets and 
button trimmings.

Velours, Frieze and Heavy Naps, 
and are made up in smart etyles 
with self or plush cellars and 
belts of different widths. Among 
the colors are wine, Burgundy, 
grey and navy.

Women's stylishly cut coats of 
navy or grey Whitney Cloth, lined 
to waist and fashioned with largo 
velvet trimmed collars, all around 
belts and slash pockets.

build- At $29.75
Many big bargain* are at this 
price. Included are Empire style 
Coats in Oxford grey Velour, 
Frieze. These have smart bolero at 
back, trimmed with self-cording 
and plush buttons.

At $21.50At $24.90
Plain colored Coalu or Tweed 
mixtures in several good shades 
One big Ulster is In plaid backed 
tweed with wide strapped belt, 
close fitting neck and big slash 
pockets.

Plain colored Coats, also plaids and 
checks, In Frieze, Velour and heavy 
tweed.
Velour with black plush shawl col
lar, shirring at back, loose panels 
and plush cuffs and trimmings.

FUNERALS >One Coat in BurgundyThe funeral of Mrs. Archibald Cam
eron took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 29 Harding 8L 
Falrville. Service 
Rev. Mr. Townshcnd, and Interment 
made in Greenwood cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Alice Addison 
took place^yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. M. 
A. Edwards. 59 Pitt otreet. Service 
was conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhrlhg, 
and Interment was made In Fernhlll. 

------------------
MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS

The Rev. W. R. Robinson, treasurer 
of the Provincial Memorial Home, re
ceived the following subscriptions for 
the support of the home: Kitchener 
L. O. L., No. 167, Lower Mill stream. 
Kings county, $174; Havelock L. O. L., 
No. 27, 8t. John. $118; Victoria L. O. 
L., No. 6, Golden Grove, $10.

Mr. Robinson announces that Mrs. 
Sarah Thompson had boon appointed 
matron and was already at the home 
with part of the staff supervising the 
work of furnishing the rooms. The 
Refuge will probably bo ready for the 
admission of children by the first of 

, December.

NORTH END W. C. T. U.
MET YESTERDAY Coats For Misses Are 

Here Too !
Size» 16, 18 and 20 years. 

At $13.75

was conducted by
At $27.50At $33.75Plane Made for Rummage 

Sale and Encouraging Re
port» Were Received.

Grouped among these are heavy 
Coats of myrtle green melton, witn 
fancy braid trimmed pocket panels 
and collar. These are neatly belt
ed and pearl button trimmed. Other 
smart models are In Burgundy

Coats of heavy Cheviot and other 
fashionable materials in taupe, 
Burgundy, Plum and African 
brown. The season's smartest 
etyles are showing among these, 
featuring plaited backs, fancy cut 
collars trimmed with fur fabric 
of contrasting shade, partly fitted 
backs and modish touches of trim-

Pretty Ulsters in girlish styles, 
made of navy or grey Chinchilla, 
with large collars, belts and half 
linings.

Plans for a rummage -sale were 
made by members of the North End 
W. C. T. II. at thedr meeting held yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. Scott presided 
and led the half hour of devotions 
which opened the meeting, seVeral 
of the members leading In prayer. ,

A report of the superintendent of 
the flower mission was listened to 
with Interest and financial arrange 
ments made for the carrying on 
tills work.

The corresponding secretary read a 
letter received from a native Christian 
of India, who told of work In that land 
In a very descriptive way. A gift of 
literature from the Union was ac
knowledged with grateful thanks.

The meeting closed with the Aaronlc 
Benediction.

At $15.50
At $15.00Coats of Nap or Frieze Cloths, 

seven-eighth length, with wide col
lars and button trimmed belts. 
Colors in these are navy, grey and 
heather mixtures.

Coats of navy Whitney Cloth with 
two-piece tielts and smart plush 
trimmed collar and cuffs.At $37.75

Here Is a big variety for your 
selection. Castor cplor, taupe, dark 
plaids and fancy mixtures are de
veloped In pom-poms and soft 
Velours in styles sure to Ineet with 
your decided approval.

At $19.75At $23.50 Velour Coats In myrtle, brown and 
Burgundy, self and plush trimmed 
with fancy cut belts and various, 
button trimmings.

Heavy weight Coats of Melton 
Pom-poof m and Tweed, in grey, 

nd olive. A grey and black 
(Sale in Costume Section, Second Floor.) (

grade IV., St.

ACT OF INSPECTOR.
Last week a man was fined $408 

with an additional $44 for costs In 
the Fredericton police court for in
fringing the Prohibition Law. Them 
can be no cqmplaint on this score - 
It served him right. But the Inspec
tor who got the conviction deserves 
to be branded with a more Ignominious 
mark (ban that of Cain. He went to 
work by making more or less of a 
"pal" of the man for some little time, 
and in tjie end pysuaded his chum to 
sen if he couldn't get him some liquor. 
The man., thinking he 
with a friend, procured 
very shortly found out what sort of a- 
"friend" h#» had made. Judas iscarloi 
must taxe à back seat with this In 
specter.—Chatham Commercial.

St. Mala- T
NEW ORGANISATION 

FORMED LAST NIGHT SENSE
and Is burled in the military cemetery 
»t Bcotrre.. The photo wu txken hr 
Miss Gladys Shereton of Long Island
Ï Xi. ,h,° *1* »errln* with thé
Knights at Columbus Army Huts or 
gantzatlon In France. Before Miss 
Shereton/s return to America she was 
granted an audiénee by His Holiness 
the Pope, who received her In her uni
form and entrusted to her a message 
of congratulation to the Knights of 
Columbus for ths work which they had 
carried out during the war.

Mi*» Pauline Dickinson left last 
evening for a visit to friends in Rhode 
inland and New York

GARMENTS
PURCHASED

NOW
At a meeting of Retail Dry Goods 

and Gents' Furnishers' Clerks, held In 
the Board of Trade Rooms last even
ing, a' new organization was formed, 
with 100 charter members. The fol
lowing officers were elected:

President—A. C. Wilson.
Vice-president—George Andrews.
Secretary—<Mlss McKay.
Treasurer—Edword Waters.

WILL BE, 
IF DESIRED, 

PLACED 
ON YOUR 

DECEMBER 
ACCÔUNT.

Manufacturing Proposition
A ^ell-established manufacturing 

business In Maritime Provinct* mak
ing Overalls, Shirts and Underskirts 
First-class established trade of 15 
years standing In Maritime Provinces, 
Montreal and Ontario. Small plant In 
first-class condition, fully equipped 
and up4o-date. Can be moved at 
small expense to city or other locality 
if desired, although 
very advantageous 
power and low wages. Write Box 34, 
core Standard office.

A fabric is only as good as the woolen from which 
it is made. The woolen coats we import from New 
York and London are made only from long staple 
pure woolen. That’s why these garments retain the 
original lines built into'them—and this is the cause 
of their popularity.

w«s dealing 
the liquor and

¥our SUC<*ESS 
DEPENDS 
ON YOUR 
ABILITY 

TO SAVE.

The Comforts Circle of The1 King's 
Daughleers will hold a tea and pantry 
sale this afternoon at the Guild, Chip 
man Hill, from 4 to 6.

MAZO LA.
Demonstration at Gilbert’s, Char- 

lotte street. The new salad and cook- 
'lng oil. Delicious Doughnuts, French 
tried potatoes, etc.

present location 
with cheap rent.V. W. F. A. MEMBERS ATTENTION

All members of the Y. W. P. A. are 
urgently requested to assist the Vic
tory Loan Campaign. Kindly report 
at once to the Association Headquar 
ters, Western Union, King Street. A.-L. 
Brock, President.

BUY
<$ow»(- John,ft.JB» ^ ^ ^VICTORY

BONDS.
WANTED—Night orderly. Apply

Superintendent General Public Hos
pital.
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